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Fire Brick
Meortiti (olors Ilrepared Plamier

Sit<ktcit Plaster 1IomrU.

(YP IMII OC T I

<ian lie tiawn thriiugh at any
t! i.. 'l'h i ti'f fut i n d

fl(>MAN 1111(1(5Ii For Maneh,
Etc.

Wf[01.EtIAlEý OUt l(L'rAT1L

The Contractors Supply
C09 Limited.
TORONTO

Maple Leaf Paints and
Varnishes Specified
n youi i tt tslillig ndi decor.tIfi g

p1îil til tiîHure p. rfect covV( iîg, per-
nia r el ci y of color. uneixceltei dura-
hlty, ai id tlior'iugh pre4ervatori.

Cuiiir~vî yiiur Pruiperty Vaille~ and
lcen11 futu re ilticora tltv.. lipkei.t, l'y

Maffle Lea f Exterlor Paint.
for outaide aeîd liiside litttiig.

fora Cnelrwt idntîi eoa

ha$t the Miod qUaiies of buth liin
eid,, anrd onide vtrolimh l'or fiiîtltî-

T6i Itoperial Varish & Color Co., Linîîted
6.24 MORSE STREET

Winnipeg TORONTO Vancouver

Dundas Stone
'O il

Concrete, R o ad Metal

and Flux

Canada Crushed
Stone Corporation

LIMI'1'ED

1)UNI>AS - - - ONTAI[O

I I

HARDWOOD FLOORING
ECLIPSE
BRAND

BIRCH, MAPLE, QTRD . OAKi
Pl'rAIN OAK

OUR SPECIALTIES
Arttstie Ioterlor Fii

Mlxed Itn-Litnber and Manufactured
Goods In oee car.

The Knight Bros. Co., Ltd.
BU-1IKS F.ALLS, ONT.

i 1'
'The Question lu

"How About Glass?"P

PLATE, SHEET, FANCY,
LEADED and ART GLASS
Bevelled and Plain Mirrora

SlIliUeli Ptromapt.

Consolidated Plate Glass Co.
Mcnxtrtxl TOUt(NT(> Winnipeg

Bank, Office, Hotel and Store

FIXTURES
Dooer< Iers andi Ilardwood

TrIm. for Jiesidences.

ARCHITECTS' PLANS SOUCITED

We bave the Most UP-to-date
methods of klil wrying on the

conitinent.

The Burton & Baldwin Mf g. Co., Ltd.
IfAMILTON, - - ONTARIO

'N

Porous Terra-Cotta

Firepiroof ing
and

Hiollow Tile Flooring

Robert Bennett
CONTRACTOR

TORONTO

Itiders' 1,'xihaiigi l'hone Malta 7(0
ItieiePhonte llhneh 4.

1'med T<Iln1ies,
Pr<..idttnn

<I. 11. 1[olrne,..
See.-Trcus.

FRED. HOLMES
& SONS, LIMITED

Building Coutractors

Il113 TONGE ST., TORONTO

Concrete
Reinforcement & Design
For &Il Classes and Types of Structures

Relnforeing Steel of &III forme
cult 10 Ingth. Suppli ed taany
quant lty.

Designs & Estimates
for reinforced Concret* work
of evcry type.

W. H. WARDWELL, M.E., C.E.
New Birke Building - MONTREAL

H. N. DANCY & SON
1LIMIT1ED1

Masonry Contractors
Main 4355 112 Mail Bldg.

SOME, OF OUIZ WORK:
''Tronto Aeliîeral i loi.uptal, (Colleme st.

Nèew Knox Cottuýgù, (Jniversity CamIpus.

Lumnsien it Bildtig, Adetaide and Yonge.
OlCeefe Brewery (Office tildg.) 17 0ould

Wycliffe Cotge lo.9kin Ave.

Ut(ýgdetice-J. W. J3lavelle, Queen's Park.

Rlesidene.e--It. J1. Christie, Queen's3 Park
aind St. Albans St.

Reuldee-ffoni. W. T. White, 9Qen
Park.

FIRE
DOOR FIXTURES

TAG(lel) AND TAILt I Y

We aise Mnufacturet a
Compicte LUne of

Sliding Door Hangers
Fer

Parlor. Barn, Warelbotiàie or Parallel
E.quilpin#iiî for WViiii-ves.

MAL1d',,AlflE IIANGERiS
IZOUND SLt TIIACK

ALLTH MFG. COMPANY, LIMITED
UAeMIIoN, ONTAt1.110

-- --- -----

Mackie Patent Heater
For Hot Water Service

U nexcelltcd for heatlnq anld purlfyý
Ing water for l3cllers, Laundrie.,

Hotels, Hospital$, etc.

Goulds Pump Co.
National rjjt~ BIg 512 (CorIsfive BIdg.
TOUtONTO, ONT. MONT11VAI, P.q

I
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TRYwTOývÇRARE'vITq "OFF
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A CENTURY 0F SUCCESS
More than one hundred years ago was begun the manufacture of

White Lead by the Brandram process. During ail this period, no

White Lead has been macle that can successfully challenge the

supremacy of

BRANDRAM'S
B. B. Genuine White Lead
The BRANDRAM process assures a dense amorphous product,

of great uniformity and fineness and absolutely free from crystalline

formation that would prevent perfect combination with Linseed Oit.

Because of these facts, paint in which it is used as a base, gives a

purer white, a higher finish, and lasts longer than any other paint made.

It is the cheapest in the end, because its durability makes frequent re;

painting unnecessary.

A product that has held its own for a century must, of necessity,

have decided elements of superiority. Common sense and every day

experience prove the truth of this.

eS«P
CENUINE

BB Pli
h TE~- LEAD CI

BRANDRAM7HENDERSON[ITED

Montreai Halifax St. John Toronto Winnipeg



CONS TRUC TION

When You Can't Get Daylight
Get the'Next Best

THE
CARBIC
LIGHT

gives a clear
white llght of

2,000 c.p.

Tw o sizes--

burnîng six anti

twelve hours

w1thout

recharging.
y..

THE
CARBIC
LIGHT

is the cheapest,

simplest andi
mnost efficient

light for

Contractors,
Rail ways,

S team- Shovels,

D retiges,

Culvert andi

Tunnel XVork.

MUSSENS LIMITED
MONTREAL TORONTO COBALT WINNIPEG CALGARY VANCOUVER
318 St. Jamnes Street 155 W. Richmond St. Opp. Right-ef-Way Mine 259-261 Stanley St. 1Oth Ave. & 3rd St. E. 365 Watér St.

QUEBEC ST. JOHN, N.B. HALIFAX.
71 Maple Ave. 57 Smythe St. 78 Granville St.



CONS TRUC TION

F AN S

SHELDON S
having obtained the Canadian Patent Rights on the

"KEITH FAN"
are the sole owners and manufacturers. Ail the

leading Architects and Contractors in Canada are

specifying "KEITH." The principles of design are

such that they give the utmost satisfaction. For

Heating and Ventilating, this type of Fan has many

superior features over ail others, and is the best

investment one can make in order to secure the

highest resuits. Illustrated pamphlets sent on

request. Write for one.

<SHELDONS LIMITED
GALT - es ONTARIO

Toronto Office: 609 Kent Building.
AGENTS:

ROSS & GREIG, 412 St. James St., Montreal WALKER'S, Ltd., 259 Stanley St., Winnipeg
ROBERT HAMILTON & CO., Ltd., Banik of Ottawa Building, Vancouver

GORMAN, CLANCEY & GRINDLEY, Ltd., Calgary and Edmonton

L 1M1T E D



CONS TR UCTION

F IREPROOFNESS bas been perhaps the greatest reason for the rapid rise ofconcrete in the favor of builders.

Another striking advantage has been demonstrated. Tornadoes have left concrete

structures standing atone amidst the ruins of other buildings.

And now the grealest flood the world has seen in years has added "flood-prooj-
ness" Io concrete's established list of merils.

Concrete buildings in the flooded districts of Ohio and Indiana suffered practically
no damage-Concrete bridges withstood the terrible pressure of millions of tons of
water and held firm under the terrible strain of debris that pounded itself to pieces 'n

futile effort to destroy.

SPECIFY CANADA PORTLAND CEMENT

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED
MONTREAL

Write for your copy of the book "Factories and

Warehouses of Concrete"-Your bookshelf needs it



CO0N ST RU C TIO0N

London Concrete Machinery
la not buit down to a

Price, but up to a
Standard

We cannot

w , afford to

make

anything but

the best

Dunn Cernent Drain Tile
Machine

London Standard Drurn Batch Mixer.

There art large profits in the manu-
facture of Cernent Drain Tii.

Write for particulars.

Over 600 London Concrete Mixer&
Sold in Canada in Three Years

10No Contractor can afford

to be without a Variety

Woodworker

\a
uitaphragm Purnp with Power

Variety Woodworkeir

We Manufacture a complete line of Contractors' Machinery, Concret. Mixers,

Hoisting Engines. Ail kinds of Pumpa, Block Machines, Brick Machines,
Tii. Moulds, Derricks, Cars, Ornamental Moulds, Wheel-barrows, Carts,
Scrapers and Cernent Working Tools.

London Concrete Machinery Co., Limlited
Ilead Office and Factory: Cabeil St. and Kitchener Ave., LONDON, Ont.

Branches:
WINNIPEG--445 Main St.-W. H. Rasevear, Manager. CALGARY-622 9th Ave. W.-P. 0. McLaren, Manager.

TORONTO-60 Richmond St. E.-F. 0. Emaley, Manager.

Agencies: MOEJW AK-ak rdeadIa aLd
VANCOUVER-B.C. Equipmenit Ca.
FORT WILLIAM, ONT.-Northerfl Engineering and Supply Ca.
REGINA, SASI.-H. A. Knlght.

MONTREAL, QUE.-Foss & Hill MachInery Co.
QUEBEC, QUE.-A. D. Masson.

We are the Largest Manufacturera of Concrete Macbinery in Canada

M
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Conservatory Building

T II E buildin g of conservatories andgreenhoue- for private purpoeffisl
a business by itself.

ItS su8 sfi handlhing must bc based
ou long e.xperitice--and exact kiuowledgt.

1 t iv not a cariienter's job.
IL ts nI a entiactor's job.
ILt is on"t a toiuniril greruiliouse-

I)lildter's joli 1.
It il, evn.rk for a firm siiih as ours, veho

bav e bei biiill ng the horsqt of glas,
st! iiitorts for hll a century or more.

Mucb nf nîîr work lias hoen haiiil tin
vo-operatioîî wltb the architect.

SIî satisfactory bas this character of
work bren, both to client and architect,
that we are seeking more of it.

Ws have ail nîhce ini Toronto.
Arrangîiiients ire rapily under way for

a(Canad fan faetorv.
Ail niaterials alt present, being shi îîîIu

troili ou r other at<rî,are eut and1( fIttuil
il! lx for spivdy trention.

W " will gladly coutract for part or ail
it the work of the structure, complete.

l'et lis to-opel ate evitli yoii.
sendo for iatalog.

Lored & Burnhamn Co., Ltd., of Canada
Greenhouse Designers and Builders.

TORONTO - 12 Queen St. East
New York Boston Phuladelphie Chicago Rochester



CONS TR UCTION 9

An Increase in Fuel Adaptability
An Increase in Heating Capacity

The "Sovereign" Hot Water Boiler.
New model with Large Flared Flues

The advantage of the
"Sovereign" HotWater Boit-
er, with the Large Flared
Flues, is that it gives the
Householder a chance to re-
duce heating expense, with-
out depriving himself of the
comfort of a well heated
house.

The new model "Sover-
eign" will burn hard coal,
soft coal, rough or cut wood
or waste material of any de-
scription, and it is so designed
that it will draw from any
kind of f ree burning fuel its
fuît heating value.

The 1913-1914 "Sover-
ign" wiIl burn hard coal to

better advantage than any
boiler designed to burn bard
coal only.

It will burn soil coal to better advaritage than any boiter designed to burn sott

coal only.
And it will burn wood, or any other f ree burning, heavy smoke producing

fuel, without any of the inconveniences that generally resuit f rom using such fuel

in boilers designed for clean burning fuel exclusively.

With the new model " SOVEREIGN " the bouse may b. beated during tbe
early spring and fali with waste wood or other material, or the cbeapest kind

of free burning fuel-while the wmnter lires may b. maintained, with entire
satisfaction, on the kind of coal or wood that is most readily available in the
locality wbere you liv.

If yot do0 )lot thoroughùi ltdcrstaiid the intpoi-tapice of the Large
-'oed pliuc o. ai n ùprore'mciit ien Boilcr conistruction. drop uis a Uine and

1-icc icill bc pleased ta o n in 'h motter li Iloit.

Taylor- Forbes [IOIPI'y Guelph, Ont.
TORONTO-1088 King St. W. MONTREAL-246,Craig St. W. VANCOUVER, B.C.-1070 Homer St.

WINNIPEG-VuIcan Iron Works QUEBEC- Mechaniea Suppiy Co. ST. JOHN, N.B.-32 Dock St.
CALGARY-P. D. McLaren, Limited



10 CONS TRUC TION

The "KINGDON-NON-SOIL" Syphon jet
is absolute perfection in Closet Construction, mnas-
much as it combines all sanitary features.

The 'KINGDON" is 14!2 inches high. The
advantages of a bowl of this height are concecled
by physicians and experts.

The Flushing Rim is extended both front and
back, making it a most Sanitary Fixture.

The Area of Waýter Surface is 1 4 x 11I inches,
with large waterway through Trap, while in thie

ordînary bowl the area is but 11i x 9 inches.
The "KINGDON" Closet is supplied wîth the

"Robertson" Low Down Tank, fitted with "Mon-
arch- Gravity Flushing Valve, the only perfect
mechanism for the purpose ever invented.

It is absolutely noiseless so far as a Closet cari
be. This featuTe completes the perfection of its
parts.

The "KINGDON-NON-SOIL" will be
supplied with Flushometer Valves when -required.

The James Robertson Co., Limi*ted
207- 219 SPADINA AVE.

Wholesale dealers in

PLUMBING, STEAMFITTING, LEAD
AND MILL SUPPLIES

MONTREAL
Que.

TORONTO
Ont.

ST. JOHN
N. B.

WINNIPEG
Man.



CONSTRUCTION 1

Groirned Celliflg ln Hallway of Nurses' Homne, Toron~to General Hospital.

aI nn in a position to hanldie Ilastcring

Contr-acts of iny size. lI itation Cacen

Stone, Sgafit aii I othei- 'pecialized

decoratîVe Woik c 1 c fii lly execLte(I.

Contractor for Mletal Lath ani

Plaster Work of the Surgical Wing,

Nurses' Home and Power House.

City Guitds of London
S ilver and Bronze Medals,
1901-1902.

A.D. GRANT
PhoneJunction 3778 Torontoq Ontario5 Grenadier Rd.



CONSTRUCTION

Perfect Cernent Briclks
May be Made on 24 Hiours' Notice

Also Lime and Clay Bricks.

Brickmakers should investigate this

New Wettlaufer Bri*ck Press
It will turn out 1 5,000 bricks per

10 hours, with a power of only 4

or 5 horse power. Will adjust
instantly to make brick of any

thickness between 1 inch and 3 2

inches, with or without frogs.

The secret of the wonderful suc-

cess of this new Press in the dif-
ficuit work of making Cernent

Brick, is in the enormous pressure
exerted. It has raised ;the crush-
in g strain to over 5,000 pounds per

~ square inch over the ordinary dlay

brick. This is done by putting the

material under an estimated pres-

sure of 200,000 to 400,000

pounds, and by a double repress
which entirely removes any voids,

no matter how small, or how
caused.

To keep estimates and prices low

enough to get the business and stili

Haveus end ou ur Ctalgue make a profit, equipment must be

onHe s sen ous Sour Catalogue up-to-date. Let us send you full

on Hisi, Pmps Stoe Cushrs, particulars of this cost-reducing

and Tule, Block and Brick Machines, machine.

WETTLAUFER BROS., & hor17: 8 Spadina Ave.,TORONTO
B RA NC H ES:

CANADIAN BRITISH ENG. CO., 324 Smith St., Winnipeg, Man. WETTLAUFER BROS.. 316"Lagaucbetiere St., Montreal, Que.

A. R.WILLIAMS'MACHINERY dO., 15 Dock St., St. John, N.B. R. F. MANCILL, 41 Codigan Block, Calgary, Alta.

J. L. LACHANCE CO., 263 St. Paul St., Quebec, Que. A. E. HODGERT, Regina, Sask.

MAYSMITH & LOWE, 1057 Mears St., Victoria, B. C. HALLMIAN MACHINERY CO., Vancouver, B. C.

FACTORIES --- Mitchell, Ont.; Buffalo, N.Y.; Detroit, Mich.
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TURNBULL ELEVATORS
installed at

Toronto General Hospital
Administration Bldg.
Surgical Bldg.
Medical Bldg.
Pathological Bldg.

TURNBULL ELEVATOR MFG. CO.
Toronto, Ont.
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The Union Bank of Canada, Winnipeg
Equipped with

1~EE
~EE

g'"an

- \~

~hII

di

ou ii. Jeieplîoiie speýciaIst at
our nearest house wIII 1)Ie

pleaseti to eojîsult %,Ith you

lit amy tine.

TMI
le Nloiiti-eal, Iliax, Toronto,

x0f1 " .Àee i svifnnipeg. Regina. Calgary,

NDMANUFACTURING COLmT- Ed (monton, Vancouver.

Makers of tbe Nations~ Telephoites.

k-
P



CONS TRUC TION

"H ECLA"WARM AIR FURNACE
FOR GOAL OR WOOD

The requisite for a successful Warm-
Air Heating System is a good furnace;
one that wîll not only supply an abun-
dant quantity of pure warin air; but

îi, in addition, be economical inth
consumption of fuel, easy to operate,
safe f rom dust and smoke, and that

wîll give the greatest length of service.

A& Some cheap furnaces fulfil one or

more of these conditions, but the

furnace you want must fulfil ail. That

is what the HECLA does.

"HECLA" FEATrURES
Automnatîc Cas Damper prevents gas puiffs.

Gravity CaLch locks door every uirne you shut it.
Double Feed Door for convenience when burning wood.

Damper Regulator enables you to operate the dampers without
going to the basemnent.

Dust Flue carnies ail the dust up the chimney.

Water Pan in the best position for effective service.

Large Ash Pan with handie.

Double Tin and Asbestos Lined Case to prevènt the Ioss of
heat in the cellar.

STEEL RIBBED FIRE POTS PATENT FUSED JOINTS

INDIVIDUAL GRATE BARS CAST IRON COMBUSTION CHAMB3ER

Claie Biros. CO), qLimited
PRESTON, ONTARIO

VANCOUVER WINNIPEG
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20 Million

DON VALLEY

Were used on this important contract, Don Valley

being the choice from samples submitted by the

leading manufacturers of Canada and the United

States. Notwithstanding that these bricks are of

a special size and character, necessitating the

installation of special machinery for their production,

the contractors were supplied with the usual Don

Valley promptness in deliveries-a f act that mndi-
cates our immense facilities and how thoroughly we

are prepared to meet the demand for both quantity

and quality.

New Buildings of

Toironto General Hospital
Darling & Pearson, Architects

lIA ir~ ~ ÂflflC Had fficeDON IILLI BRCK nr~n~36 Toronto St.,



COC N S l' R U C 1' 0 N

The Largest Croup of
Hospital Buildings on
the American Continent

800, 000 Square Feet of

DON VALLEY
Porous Terra Cotta

This vast feetage alone, comprîsîng the floor and
waIl system of this important hospital group, suf-
ficiently establishes how thoroughly the features oi
construction have been considered. There is no
beter kind of fireproofing on the market. It has
a number of important advantages that give it prior-
ity over similar competitive products, a'nd have
caused it to be specified in preference to ail others
by leading architects for their more important work.

Montreal Agent

DAVID McGILL O V LE RC O K
83 Bleu"y St., Montrea O A LY RC O K
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Miontrea1 Harbor Commissioners' Elevator
Waterproofed with MEDUSA

An immense building, exposed to Al the

wet and darnpness of the waterfront, yet ,-i- rr ,

which must at ail times be absolutely dry i ' '" 1e u

or its contents would be ruined. Such was 7 g liii

the problern before the Montreal Harbor

Commissioners and their engineers. Thor-

ough investigations were miade, Medusa

Waterproofing was selected out of a flood

Nof competitors. Why?

Here are some of the reasons which have

caused the selection of
Harbor Commisaloners' Elevator, Monitreal.

Medusa Waterproofing used.

MEDUSA WATERPROOFING
for so many important contracts, and which no
doubt influenced the Montreal Harbor Commis-
sioners in their choice.

Il is a dry, white pon'der, the most convenient
forru, not only for shipruent, but also for storage
and use. Being ground extremely fine, it is easily
mixed with cernent in the exact proportions
specified.

Il gives absoIutelp permanent results, being in-
soluble and flot affected by water even after years
of contact. Its dry powdered forru, and other
qualities, make it the only true preventive of damp-
ness in concrete, as cernent users wil 1er ytil

Il does not affect the Cernent, eîther in strength,
color or setting qualities. The only effect is to

make it waterproof. This is worth noting.
Less is required. One part of Medusa will

give permanent water resisting effect, while four
parts of most others would produce merely a terr-
porary resuit. This fact has been proved many
times, and may easily be tested again.

Stinson-Reeb Builders' Supply Company, Ltd.
Tenth Floor, Eastern Townships Bank Bldg., Montreal, Que.



CO)N S T R U C T I ON

1 :1 J

MODERN BATHROOM

D)esign P (60

The bathroom illustrated above is an extremely well plan ned interior for a mioderate sized

house. The entire equipmnent, wvhile inexpensive, is most s'itisfactory and practical.

The Closet Bowl is of the '$aad tilr "Vfitèite" porcelain, the surface of which is

hard, smooth, and non-absorbent, therefore highly sanitary, while the Tank is porcelain

enamneled.

Our long experience has particularly demonstrated the special fitnless of porcelain enamnel as

the ideal material for Closet Tanks.

Enameled Tanks wvill flot sweat, crack, need no lead, copper or other lining, and will tiot rust.

There is no wear out to the porcelain enarneled Tank.

'a~arda~1nr~plumbing fixtures can be obtained fromn ail leading plumbers, and are

carried by Jobbers and sales agents throughout the Dominion.

LIMITmD

General Offices and Factory : Royce and Lansdowne Aves., Toronito, Ontario

TORONTO STORE HAMILTON STORE

55-59 Richmond Street East 20-28 Jackson Street West
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P LACE a st rip of orclinary
sheathing paper in water

over night.
Next morning look if ovex.
Then do the sarne with

NEPONSET
WATERPROOF BUILDING PAPERS

NEPONSET BUILDING PAPIERS, ROOFINGS, WATERPROOFING mRDUTLJ

FELT, WALL BOARD, SOUND DEADENING FELT.

BA~ & Son, Est. 1795, Hamilton, Ontario; Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John.
F. W. Bird & Son 1U. S. Plant. Eaut Walpole. Mam,

N ~"~'~'Somne of our recent installations:-

Montreal Dairy Go., Montreal.
McDonagh & Shea, Winnipeg.

ýî Langley & Howland, Toronto.
C.P.R. Calgary Hotel, Calgary.
C.P.R. Banff Springs Hotel, Banff.
University Club, Montreal.
A. Bennett, Dauphin.
Canadian Breweries, Vancouver.

Canada Glue Go., Brantford.

And many others.

THE

LINDE CANADIAN REFRIGERATION COMPANY, Liumited
37 St. Peter Street, MONTREAL

REFRIGERATING AND ICE-MAKING MACHINERY
CORK INSULATION

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE ALL FITTINGS KEPT IN STOCK
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General Hospital, Toronto

This is one of many hospital specifications in which tlhe plasterwoîk was applied over

PEDLARS
METAL LATH

in galvanized 24-gau ge material. This lath has withstood severe tests, and is iised in practically ail high-classcosr-

tion in Canada.

With their Metal I ath, the Pedlar People Limited, manufacture important related fire-retardant andi corrosion-

proof building specialties. Some of these are Corner Bead for -outside" corners in plaster work; Metal E and T

Studs; Metal Furring; Metal 'lrack for Interior W/alls.

In addition they manufacture Brick Wall Bonds, W/all Plugs; Art-Metal Ventilators, Ceilings, Side Wails in

Period Style; "Ferro-Dovetail" Floor and Roof Slabs, an d Expanded Metal Reinforcement for Concrete Work;

Exterior Metal Sheathing and Architectural Facade Ornaments, Metal Shingle and Metal Roofs.

Stockes carricd cil Important Building Centres. Every faeiliiv for Prom pt Field

Deliveries. Speciflcalions. Litera turc and Sample Construction ai Nearest Branchi.

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED186
Distributors in Canada of Toncan Metal Sheets

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG LONDON OTTAWA
26 Nazareth St. il11-113 Bay St. 76 Lombard St. 86 King St. 423 Sussex St.

Head Office and Works: OSHAWA, CANADA.
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BITUNAMEL
REGI STERED

An Enamel-like coating of a bitu-
minous nature for the protection of
ail kinds of Iron or Steel surfaces,
such as Pontoons, Bridges, Roofs,
Girders, Tanks, Tubes, Car Trucks,
Steel Cars, Ships' Bottoms, Foun-
dations, etc.
Il nill fui/il the following conditions:

Moderate in price.
Great covering capacity.
Possesses great elasticity and tenacity.
Dries quickly and hard with a smooth

surface.
Will flot crack nor peel off.
Easily applied, does flot require heating

or melting.
Is sent out ready for use.
Is impervious to rust and moisture f romn

within and without.
Is unaffected by 1 per cent. of boiling

caustic water.
Absolutely waterproof, as a coating for

foundations of buildings to render themn
waterproof it bas no superior.

Walls coated inside before being plastered
will be rendered perfectly damp-proof.

Steel plates coated fifteen years ago stili
perfectly protected and good.

Steel pontoons coated eighteen years ago
stili perfecýtly protected and good.

Fresh water tanks coated ten years ago
stili perfectly protected and good.

It is also a wonderful preservative of wood
whether above or below ground. pre-
venting decay.

We guarantee it free f rom rosin and to
have a flash point of not under 750 F.

Put up in packages front 1-gallon cans
to barrels.

The AuIt & Wiborg
Co., of Canada, ite

Varnlsh Works
TORONTO

MONTREAL WINNIPEG
Cincinnati Philadeiphia
New York Buffalo
Chicago Minneapolis
San Francisco London Paris

Showing'.Vault "with Outer and Inner Doors open" of
The Dominion Bank et Vancouver, B.C., Designed, Buit

and Installed by us

35 Years Experience,
Expert Mechanics & Best

Material Obtainable
Are ail combined in the construction of

G. & McC Co. Safes and Vaults
OUR AIM HAS ALWAYS BEEN

To build Safes and Vaults as well as it was
possible to build them, and it is owing to
this care on our part that G. & McC. Go.

SAFES & VAULTS
have always stood the test.

OUR RECORD
35 YEARS WITHOUT A LOSS

is one of which we are justly proud.

Ask for our Catalogue and Book-
"Profitable Experience."

The

Goldie & McCulloch Co.,
Limited

Head Office and Worlcs - GALT, ONT., CANADA
Branches or Agencies in TORONTO, MONTREAL. WINNIPEG.

VANCOU VER and ST. JOHN. N.B.
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Archit'cs. l onlanc/in&, Pain tcs.
/)ar/ing & IPearson, Toron/r, TheV TorontoL~ GeneriVal Hospial8 los. Coudsland è.', Son, Totonlo

The finest bospit-a1 on the American Continent and one of
the finest in the *world. Sanitary to the minutest detail.

Floors are Finished with Over Four Hundred
Gallons of "'Liquid Granite"y

"Il'JIjh'11i l i~I1 1 Sl IRE17 HAN NoPER

THE MOST DURABLE VARNISH IN THE WORLD

Liquid Granite holds the record for long life and elasticity. XVashing with soap
and water does not affect it. Lt does flot gather dirt like wax and is easily cleaned.
Truly a sanitary floor covering.

There are fifty-five years of experience back of Berry Brothers' Varnishes. These
are the labels you should know.

Luxeberry Wood Finish
Une qualled for general interior woodwork.

Luxeberry Spar
Won't crack~ or peel, neyer turns white.

Hard Drying Church Oak
Especially suited for School and Church seats. Can be rubbed if desired.

Liquid Granite

For floors. Elastic, Waterproof and Durable.

E R RTHRFactory at R F% RY R Toronto office
Walervll, Otaio W rd-s LardestVarjislh Makers%'. Manning Chambers

23
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'Window Guards
For Stores

Warehouses

Factory Basement Windows Etc.

and ail kinds of

WIRE WORK

Manufactured by

The B. Greening Wire
Co. Limited

Hamilton, Ont.

CTHE TRIPLEX BLOCK)--ý,
Why should weight of

material restrict output?
W Yshouldn't a workman who handies metal do as much
work per bour as a man who handies cork?

Hundreds of industries manufacturing heavy materials are

using hoisting machines, and conveying apparatus in connection

therewith so efficientfly that workmen scarcely realize that thc

loads they are moving single handed, thousands of pounds every

hour of the day, are any more than trifling loads of a few score
pounds.

THE NEW BOOK 0F HOISTS

shows such plants in operation and gives tables of eficiency

which will belp to solve your manufacturing problems. Send tor

a copy to-day. To-morrow you may be too busy to think of it.

TRIPLEX 16 sizes. One-fourth of a ton to forty tons.

BLOCKS. 300 active stocks aIl over the United States

and Canada.
Every Block Tested to 50% Overload.

The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse CO.
LIMITED

Montreal St. John Ottawa Toronto Winnipeg

A4-ton Triplex m.ociç usea for lhaidlling glrt&*rs in a i etv. Saskatoon Calgary Vancouver Victoria
sti uctuioal sliop ili Brooklyni.

Montreal, Que.

h
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Showing direct draft attachmient appiled to the "Caiorific" from back of
radiator. also coorse of fire travel around air heatlng columns to amoke atack.

Specify the

Calorific
Warm Air Furnace

The heating system is one of the
* features of a building which the

owner can most fully appreciate if
satisfactory. Your client is sure to
be pleased with the Calorific. It
produces a large volume of warm

air on, a low fuel consumrption. The heat
is evenly distributed to every section of the
building. It is simple to operate and does
flot readily get out of order. Altogetheýr
it is a most thorough and economical sys-
temr, and a safe one to specify.

Record Foundry and Machine
Company

Montreal, P.Q. Moncton, N.B.
Winnipeg, Man.

WORKS

Iron Fence and Lampe, General Hospital, Toronto

ARCHITECTURAL BRONZE AND IRON
0:mdinIn id 1leailofrce 'ror no



CONSTRUCTION

ALWAYS USE

Hammer Brand Plaster of Paris

Manufactured for Half a

Century

The Standard of Excellence

TRY IT
and compare its surface
covering capacity with

other Brands

Manufactured Solely By

ALBERT MFG. COMPANY
HILLSBOROUGH, NEW BRUNSWICK, CANADA

MELBOURNE:
17 Queen St.

Export Agents: THE IMPERIAL EXPORT CO., LIMITED

SYDNEY: AUCKLAND:

Martin's Chambers, Moore St. 34 Fort Street

CHRIST CHURCH:
--- St.
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Reduce Your Clients' Fuel Bills 25% to 35 %
Actual tests and testimonials prove that f rom 25',( to 35',, more coal is required to heat a building

when the walls are Iitied with ordinary sheathing paper, than when they are insulaied against heat, and

cold, with

]KEYSTONE HAIR INSULATOR
i Keystone effects this saving through its cushion-like co.truction, whichi contains the greatest amount of dead air

(the most efficient insulator known). Il absorbs heat, cold and sound waves inslcaid of transmiiiing them, as in the case

of sheathing paper, and a corresponding saving in fuel is effected.

Keystone Hair Insulator is made of a thick layer of thoroughly cleansed and sterilized celtle hair, securely fast-

ened between two sheets of strong, non-porous insulating paper. It will flot seule or pack down, dry out, rot or attract

moisture. Is an effective fire retardant, as il will not carry flarne. Is in-

odorous and vermin-proof and will last as long as the building. IN au-.r8W

Other advantageous features are described in our Catalogue No. 1 02. PPP

W4rite ricarest Irarn h for ai copp aînd samples.

THE CANADIAN
H. W. JOHNS-MAN VILLE CO., LIMITED

Manufacturera of Asbestos Ronfinrs,
Asbestos and Magnetia ' 7t Packinu.- Electuscal

Products 1~'~ Supplies. Fte.

TORONTO MON rRE>.L WINNIPEG VANCOUJVER i

Canadian Ornamental Iron Co., Limited
E. J. LEA, Manager.

Modern Metliod
Stairs and
111gh Glass
Ornamentalrn Iron, Bronze

I i Iand Brass Work

Dufferin Memorial Gate&. Entrance ta Toronto Exhibition Csrounde

86 & 88 RIVER ST., -TORONTO, ONT.

i
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Ormsby- Lupton m Steel- Sash
Rolled Steel-Low Carbon Members

Ai Sections-Solid-One Piece

Accuracy in Glass Sizes Guaranteed

Muntins Locked Making Joints Inseparable

Ormsby-Steel-Partitions Pond Continuous Sash
MINIMUM COST-MAXIMUM STRENGTH AND LIGI-T

The A. B. Ormsby Company, Ltd.
TORONTO Associated witb WINNIPEG

THE METAL SHINGLE AND SIDING COMPANY, LIMITED
PRESTON MONTREAL SASKATOON CALGARY

Vanc'ouver, N. .T. I>irnn & Colnlizil. N. Battleford, Mackenzie & Thayer. Queber, .J. A. B3ernard.
Victora"' 13io .ol . Coomùs. Ottawa, ('anadlan Agency & suppiy Co.
Winnipeg " Iegina, Itobson supply u('o. Minti'ca, Stinson Iteeb B'I'is Supply Co.
Calgary, 'loose Jiaw, Generai B flcies supply Co. Ha;lta;x. Frank A. Gillis & Company'.
SflCkflýto0ol, Mack e '1 & Thyv Alert. 0 B wnn Supp Co. St. Jhn .1C Bel-e.

24 GAUGE
EXPANDED STEEL

w1 LA TH w
"Gait" Lath is becoming more and more popular. Plasterers
are finding out that it takes less mortar, has a better key
and is more reasonable in price than any other kind.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

THE GALT ART METAL CO., Limited
(DEPTr. "A")

GALT9 - ONT.
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De nnisteel
Lockers

are sariitary-safe-economical in cost and sp)ace--coii-

venient to instail and to rearrange if so desired.

The partitions are solid steel sheets, a much more

sanitary method of separating the clothing in adjoining

lockers than the ordinary wire or expanded metal. It

is also a more durable construc-

tion.

The doors ma), be had in

cither perforated sheet steel or

expanded metal. Each one has
three hinges and a thiree-way
locleing device, %vith key or com-
bination locks.

Dennisteel Shelving
Is mnuch stronger. and takes much less roomn than

ivood. It is adjustable. and sections can be added as

requirements expand. Shielves can be converted into bins

b)3 using steel bin shelf attachments. Ail compartments

are furnislied wvit1 label-holders.

i SPECIFY DENNISTEEL LOCKERS AND SHELVING.

Dennis Wfire & Iron Works Ca., Llmited

Gene rai Office and Works:
I 120-130 DUNDAS ST. -- LONDON, ONTARIO

Buit of "AMERICAN" Enameled Brick

IT STOOD THE TEST
A Coney Island

Beef Roaster
That withstood the severe fire which destroyed
Dreamland Park in May, 1911.

The "American" Enameled Brick
are thoroughly sanitary and, burned at a tempera-
ture of 2,300 degrees Fahrenheit iii the process of
manufacture, linsure absolute protection against any
possible fire damage to the building.
WRITE FOR SAMPLES, miniature or full
size in the standard colors, also "Fifth Edition"
Catalog. Prompt attention given formai requests.

American Enameled Brick and Tile Company,
1182 Broadway, New York City.

CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVES
Stlnson-Reeb Builders' Supply Company. Sackville ill,
O)tih Floor Eastern Townships Bank Bldg. 52 Elgin Street.

Montreai. Que., Canada. Hamilton, Ont., Canada.
The Ottawa Fireproof Suppiy Co., Scott. Hammond & Pratt, Ltd.,

514 Susse x St.,. 65-67 rVictoria Street,
Ottawa, Canad. Toronto. Canada.

The Walte-Fulierton Co., Ltd. Cadwell Sand & Gravel Co.
402 Builders' Erchange, Windsor, Ontarlo, Canada.
Winnipeg, Man., Canada.
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IsIbDISBRITISU
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WOMPêVIývf IMTBD

Carbonic Acid Compression
"The Modern Method"

Temperatures as deslred.
Ice-makinrig If requlred.
Need only unsklîed attention and

small floor space.
Clean and absolutely sale.
Always avaiIable.
Dellvery of moat sizes from Montreal stock.

The illustration shows the Linde British Carbonic
Actd Refrigeratlng Plant as installed ln

Hotels Apartment Houses Club Houses
Flats Residences Hospital&

Butcher Shops Grocery Stores
Flsh Markets Restaurants Dairies

ESTABLISHED
ln Great Britain 27 years Inl Canada 18 years

Has the largesi output in th Mo 1rh1
c(/'refrîi'era1ing machinerj'

CANA DIANV OFFICES

CORISTINE BD
MONT1ýEL

Modern Architects-
Specify SEBCO Expansion Boits and Screw Anchors

T HEYare TIME, LABOR and MONEY SAVERS. One can, in a very few
Tmnutes, fasten any kind of fixture to walls, floors and ceilings of brick, stone, concrete,

tile or any bard substance in which a hole can be drilled. The fixture becomnes part of the
tI wall itsel, I.neyer ta corne down unless purposely remnoved.

Screw
A nchors

Expansion
BOUtS

Ntheo Screcv A nehors for fastüni ng lighit bath-
tooni ,and electri rai fi'dures, eeator mndicat-
ors, signai lights, chandeliers, miail b)oxe-..
sprinckler systenis and for workc around inarbIe-
or tile where it is imperative that nie rosi
Stainis shall appear. Made of a îîon-,'ustiîig
coinIiisition inetoal for j,,p svth cccY ordi cur.
Wcood serw.

More Than 107,000
Sehuo H olts were ciscd in the
Singer, Metropolitan and

Woolworth Buildi1 ngs.

We WilI Send Free
['poil request, catalogue an,
saqmp]u of Boit and Anelior.

Sebco Expansion l3oIts are used for
hvavy work suceh as fastening machin-
cîy, metai d oors, gratings, heav-
pipes, etc. Made of malleable irun
for uise with either lag screws or mua-
chine bolts.

37St. Paul St.. MontreaI J. EDA OGDEN
425 HerJA.:Wro,:to STAR EX PANS ION B O UL S Caad~in istributor
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The Shadowless. Office Light
_A0 .out',rý,e An office requires a clear, soft light,

evenly distributed to every part of the

room, and free from shadows.

In the head office of the Canada

* Life Assurance Company, and in many
other large offices, the light problemn has

* been satisfactorily solved by installing

A 1 exalite
ht does flot cast a shadow and there

is n o glare. The lamps are concealed,
* giving an ndrect reflected light, very

grateful to the eyes. By insuring more
comfortable working conditions, it in-
creases the efficiency of ail emplovees.

Alexalite is not expensive to operate.
In fact it usually effects a saving of
from 25 to 40 per cent. over other

Actuary Dept.. Head Offi ce, Canada Life Assurance Conipa ny. Pliotograp h yterrs.
taken at night. wlth ri0 Cther illuminant but Alexalite.

ht is the ideal Iight, not only for of-C a nadia n A le xalite fices, but for stores, warehouses and '
eeyplace where "more Iight and bet-

166 Bay Street Toronto ter Iight" is requireci.

ANOTHER CANADIAN TRIUMPH.
In London, England, the '"hub of the universe," we have just installed the heavy

vault doors and lining illustrated above. Similar installations have been made by us
ini Shanghai, China, and Hamilton, Bermuda.

Branches: J. & J. Taylor, Limited
MONTREAL

ANC~OUVER Toronto Safe Works: TORONTO, Canada
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The Western Hospital

Construction made use of Port Credit Brick. This brick is fuil sîze, stands high compres-

sion tests, and bas a notably tow absorption. This makes Port Credit Brick hîghly

desirable for facades and etaborate structures, subject to the grime of city conditions.

The Port Credit Pressed Brick is graded No. t, No. 2, and No. 3.

This Brick is made from Canada's best bed of shale. The output is 1,000,000 a

week. Prompt detiveries may atways be had at building centres.

For Specifications or Detiveries, telephone, cati or write

Port Credit Brick Company, Limited
PORT CREDIT

*Toronto Office: McKinnon Building

The C onstructor, Says -

"19 is as hard for the key of the
» -'mortar to fall off the back of

Herringbone Lath as it is for a
7 ~ \hod carrier to fait off a ladder.

Every rib is a rung. Each does
its share in sustaining the clinch. In a poorly
lathed job, haif the plasterer' s profit may easily
drop off the back of the lath and be lost between
the studs. 1 take no chances with my profit.

"I USE HERRINGBONE LATH"

CLARENCE W. NOBLE
GENERAL SALES AGENT

TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG

The Motai ShIngle & sidind Co., ManufactuIrr
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The Symbol of Satisfaction
and Unfailing Service
HE installation of an Otis-Fensom Elevator System

is an assurance of speed, safety and uninterrupted

Tbe name ê4Otis-Fensom"~ bas corne to be synonym-
ous with Efliciency.

Office buildings equipped with Otis-Fensom Passenger
Elevators seldom remain long witb unoccupied floor space.
High class tenants appreciate their convenience and relia-
bility.

Factory buildings equipped witb Otis-Fensom Freight
Elevators are bousin g the most prominent and successful
businesses in Canada.

Otis-Fensom engineers and designers are continually
solving sucb problems as confront tbe Arcbitect when plan-
ning tbe placing of elevator installations.

We invite correspondence f rom Arcbitects and Engineers
engaged upon tbe plans for buildings of any type of con-
struction wbicb make necessarv tbe use of an elevator.

OTIS»-FENSOM
ELEVATOR

COMPANY
LIMITED

Head Office: Works:
TORONTO, ONT. HAMILTON, ONT
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Plate F 3305
Plate F 3342

Plate F 3013 Plate F 3055Plate F 3025

General Offices and Factories:
PORT HOPE, CANADA

Branch Offices and Showrooms: Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver

bôeal
Drinking Fountains
are made in designs and sizes for every use. They are constructed ta

withstand the abuse that a public fixture usually encounters and their

snowy enameled surfaces will last a Iifetiîne. We manufacture the

moat complete line of Drinking Fountains ever off ered to, the trade

and they are f ully described and illustrated in a N EW CATALOG

wbich will be sent upon request

MADE IN 167 DESIGNS AND SIZES
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ÇCanada's Thanksghing-A cause for general
gratitude over the pro gress of the present yvear
and the future promise.

SURVEYING the conditions of the past year,
the great question arose on Thanksgiving day whether
or -no, as individuals and as a united people, the times
warranted the optimistic opinions offered by the vani-
ous prominent men through-out the Dominion of
Canada. Tu be sure, our pessimistie friend was ever
present. He could see n'rothing but portending dis-
aster ahead. Is it nlot evidenced, he asked, in the
scarcity of money, the large number of unemployed,
the moneyed institutions' refusai to advance Ioans on
real estate, the drop in aIl phases of commercial ac-
tivity, the building slump, etc., etc. We have medi-
tated over his -statements and after *a coqiscienfious
endeavor to sif t the various arguments to the very
bottom, we are convinced more than ever that the
clouds are breaking and that we have great reason to
be thankful. In the messages from the Premiers of
the Provinces we note a sentiment of confidence
which must express the feelings of the millions under
their jurisdlictîon. Sir Lomer Gouin of Quebec con-
gratul-ates -the Dominion on her present prosperity
and prays that the industry anId skili Of the people,
th.e productiveness of the agricultural and dairy lands,
the commerce, the industries, the output of its forests
and mines, ail will continue -in their present state of
activity. The acting Premier -of British Columbia
cites the year as one of substantial gain in commerce
and general development. He believes they are on
the eve of a new era, a condition emanating from the
successful -operations at the Isthmus of Panama
which is focusing upon the western coast the atten-
tion -of the world. From Saskatchewan the Premier
greets us with the statement that in no previous year
has there been ha'rvegted a more satisfactory and
bountiful crop. The Premier of New Brunswick
dlaims the season h-as been one of the finest in many
years; the harvest has been bountiful; prevailing
prices in most -lines satisfactory; demnand for labor
good and the remuneration fully up to if net in ad-

vance of previous years. Such optimism is true and
wholesomne. The real cause for -our uneasiness is a
failure to grasp the helm firmly, but rather be content-
ed with a shaky and dangerous existence. Let the
world cry hard times and we have it, but let each in-
dividual weigh the points carefully, consider the cause
and effect, and he will soon feel his pulse tingling with
new life. For some tâme the building trades took a
slump-a slump, not frein the standpoint of a good
successful period, but measured from the phenomenal
record cf 1912. When it is appreciateci that in some
cities the total for this year will exceed that of Iast
and that in most of the remaining places the amount
is gradually -encroaching on the total for the preced-
ing twelve months, then it is advisable at least for
the hard-times look to disappear. Ail the more s0
when you realize that this has been true durinrg a
period of general depression when external causes
have kept the world in a state of fear and anxiety.
Our general tendency is to exaggerate the exîsting
impressions by ignorantly quoting false conditions
elsewhere. What a large amounit of wasted sym-
pathy has been expended on the Western people.
The poor people, with their heavy creps, their gains
in commercial life, their remarkable industrial growth.
No, we feel that Postmaster-General Samuel, of
London, in commenting on his recent extended visit
to the Dominion, Spoke correctly when he said: "The
impression I received of the working classes through-
out my tour was that on the whole they -are prosper-
ous. The sole -unemployment existed in the West on
acount of the recent firrancial stringency. These
conditions were, however, passing away ini cernse-
quence of a very bountiful harvest, which has done
much to restore the financial equilibrium."

The little lesson of economny as well as the bridling
of real estate speculators during the past seas-on has
made a profound impression on us ail. We have
grown cautious once more a.nd as a result the wheels
of progress have been set in motion towards a future
prosperity unparalleIed in our history. And if we
can anly prove ourselves masters of this new era there
can be nothing te hinder our advanceme *nt in the
direction of unsoiled dignity and power.
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ÇToronto Ceneral Hospital-The high concep-
tion cvolvped from the )irst of making the insti-
tution practical and modern in ever»u respect.

THE FINISHED product of a large undertak-
ing creates enthused -admiration fromn the people at
large, and yet how many of us -stop to appreciate the
intricate problems met during it-s erection. The new
General Hospital illustrated in this issue stands as one
of the best types in modern hospital woirk. ht is cited
by authorities in the various couintries as having an
exceptional plan, and an equipment of unursual menit.
It reflects the acsthetic ability of our local architects
and the practical modem rmethods employed by our
hospital boards. The committee in charge started
the undertaking with a comprehiensive view of what
the present -and future needs demanded. Their chief
aim was to erect a hospital complete ini every phase
of the work, with -a proininent location, practical ar-
rangement, modern equipsnent, a stable organization,
proper co-ordination -of efforts in every department,
staffs -of efficiency and the best facilities possible for
student education. -As -a resuit of their untiring ef-
forts the architectural firm of Darling & Pearson
was selected to prepare the plans. Their. task in-
volved a considerable amounit -of of preliminrary work.
The site was solidly 'built, cut through by numerous
streets and -of an unsa'nitary state. After the removal
of over two hundred houses the complete area was
specia-lly -treated and made tboroughly sanitary in
every respect. On Tuesday, April 1 1 th, 191 1, the
Govemnor-General of Canada, Earl Grey, laid the
corner stone -of the Administration building. The
magnitude of the institution was impressively ex-
pressed at that time and assurance was given that the
completed work would be second to none-a fact
fully demonstrated by the present group of buildings.
How the new institution was st'arted is set forth by C.
K. Clarke, M.D., LL.D., Supenintenident Toronto
General Hospital, in his treatise on the histoiical
phases of the work. Dr. Clarke states that two years
ago the Board felt the urgent need for a change of
policy in the whoie conception of the institut-ion, in-
cluding buildings, equipment, maintenance and ad-
ministration. Conditions had changed and the
marked advance in km~wledge as to what const-ituted
adequate hýospital facilities necessitated an adjust-
ment. The Board deoided to make no further ex-
penditure in patchingj up 'old' buildings, but that pro-
vision should be made for new -structures -and equip-
ment suitable for the modern and scientîfic treatment
of the sick, and at thesame time furnish facilities for
educational'work in conjunction with the University.

StePs were taken at once to 'secure the coý-operation
of every one interested in the creation of a new hos-
pital. Among the donations were $250,000 from
the Government; $ 200,000 f rom the city of Toron-
to; $50.000 from the University of Toronto; $100,-
000 from Cawthra Mtrlock for the cul-patient de-
partment; $100,000 from Hon. Mr. Cox for a
memorial building; $1(00,000 from the M-assey
estate, and $330.000 from J. C. Eaton for the erec-

tion of a surgical wing and memorial. Generous and
spontaneous contributions came from every source
and are stilI giving evidence of the great interest
which this humanitarian project has awakened
a-mong the people.

The hospital, which provides beds for approxi-
mately seven hundred patients, occupies nmue acres
of land ini the heart of Toronto within easy access to
every part of the city. It is a source of pride to the
Torontonians, as it reflects the progressive spirit of
our present -area. It is worthy of note th-at while the
work has been carried to complet-ion in a mercenar
age where the bare necessities sometimes obliterate ail
else, stiîl here the Ssthetic and practical are go hap-
p-ily united "as 'to produce a dignified and artistic
institution -endowed with the very highest concept-ion
of structural ingenuity.

Çm The main argument in favor of sacrificing paris
of our public parks-Inolerable conditions
should be elimînated, not concealed.

IN THE OCTOBER issue of CONSTRUCTION
a criticism was offered against the scheme before the
Toronto City Counicil of converting certain sections
of the various pairks into homes for the working
people. -Our attention has been called to the fact
that the press in commenting on sanie failed to express
the one importa-nt reason for such drastic action by
the comrnittee, viz., en endeavor to conceal conditions
intolerable to the people who enjoy the parks. It is
ciaimed 'that -in certain places the rear yards and
surroundings are of .such a nature that the ground
adjoining is neyer used-and in order to obviate
this condition the happy solution offers itself of build-
ing artist'ic workingmen's homes, the front of wiiich
will lend 'an attraction to the park, while the rea-r
will bide from the public the lilthy a'nd unsightly
features already existing. Surely the press has been
the greatest help to the exponents of the act in their
failure not onily to mention huit to dwell upon this
point. Two reasons present themselves of the in-
Justice of such -a change. First, the present need of
more park area. The -argument to seil strips from our
existing public spaces a'nd purchase new la'nd farther
out is wholly out of the question. The City should
and will create parks in new sections as the increase
in population warrants, but she must not take from
us what littie we have in the crowded districts. Sec-
ond, if Conditions -are unbea-rable in certain sections
then we must elîminate these unwholesomne places and
flot conceal them. Would it benefit the poor man to
have an attractive -home and be compelled to suifer
at his very door a situation that is repuisive enough
to prevent the parks from being u'sed at the present
time? What the people need and wh.at the people
must have is more opportunity to feel the magic
power of nature. To take one foot of our parkage
system is a crime towards the poor and must not be
allowed. To couniteract the unsightly views let the
City Council purchase 'the parts which are objection-
ab-le and turn th.em into inviting lawns or athletic
fields which will 'be a godsend to the people.
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The Toronto General Hospital, Toronto
HERBERT HORNER

T HE HOSPITAL, which represents the resuitof years of consistent work upon the part of
the Trustees, is a living monument to their

untiring energy and enthusiasni. Accommodating
seven hundred patients and occupying nâne acres of
territory, it marks a decided 'adv'ancement in the
hospital growth of the Dominion. The site cost
$600,000, while the total expenditure for buildings
approxi-mates $3,000,000. Towards this amounit is
the mificent -gra-nt of $600,000 from the Univer-
sity, authorizecl by the Government and Legisiature,
$400,O000 from the munioipalîty of the city of To-
ronto, and $1 ,000,000 f rom, private citizens.

The block plan shown on this page pictures the
condition *of the property when purchased *by the
hospital. In order to complete the present areas
Christopher street was extended to *Elizabeth, at
which thoroughfare Hayter was stopped. In return
for this new -portion of land the hospital auth-orities
presen'ted the city with narrow strip s extending along
Christopher and Eliza--_________
beth streets. This ex- -__________

change not only en-
abled the hospital to
build on a rectangular
piece of ground, but y T IL
also permitted of an
ample ýwidening of the
two streets mentioned
above. The bill per- C

mitting the Board of
Trustees to exp ropri-
ate the property for
hospital purposes gave
a clear title to, the parts

ofChestnut, Centre,
and College streets ly-
ing witbin the present
boundaries. B

As the work of
wrecking t he ol1d___
buildings on the hos-
pital site and the dlean- BL[OCK< PLSAN or, PROPERTY W
ing up of the debris CONGCSTED AREA Or

progressed, i t w a s
found necessary in order to put the ground in a
thorough sanitary condition to, plough the whole,
using hundreds of bushels of disinfectants. The tree
doctor was called in and ail trees to be left standing
and requiring treatment were thoroughly attended to.

To-day the north façade facing College street is
of free Renaissance treatment, which is rendered the
more dignified and impressive by the well executed
iron fence, the main gatew-ays being accentuated by
brick piers of unusual dimensions, surmnounted by iron
lanternis. Another impressive feature is the brick
paved court surrounded as it is by the iron fence and

'HtN
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having for its central point, the main entrance to the
hospitai buildings.

To the left of the entrance is- the corner stone,.
which was laid by the Governor-General, EarI Grey,
on April 11i th, 191 1. This entrance admits to the
Administration building, the centre of -the whole
College street front. The Administration building
is four stories high, or a story higher than the wings,
and is surmounted by a tower executed in terra cotta
and finished with a copper dome, thus giving greater
prominence to the central feature.

The walls are faced with a spec ially manufactured
brick and relieved with trimmings of British made
terra cotta, while the whole is further relieved by the.
interesting spacing of windows, -and the sub-division
of the windows themselves. In the rear the buildings
are grouped from a wide open quadrangle, command-
ing abundance of fresh air and sunlight, soine of the
windows lbeing finished ilih green shutters, wýhîch not
only form a pteasing contrast to the walls, 'but also

_________________ suggest on a hot day a
_________________ delightfully cool and

shady effect wîthin.
-j This great quadrangle

c p . C St.is smoaothly sodded,

J providing abundance
> of Iawn space for con-

valesc-ing patients and
is beautified by shrub-

S beries, walks and flow-
er beds. The court be-
ing almost entirely sur-
rounded by buildings.
privacy and quiet pre-

vail, and yet abund-
ance of fresh air and
sunlight is admitt-ed,
partly owing to the

PLAN O SITEfact tbat the connect-
'0 GENERAL HOSPITAL'SO ing corridors are butP Ta DEMOLISHINGOFL 0F DG one story high.

The buildings
PURCHASZD, RrV£ALING THEi throughout are fire-

NEW HOSPITAr, SITEý. proof, the outer w-ails
being of sol-id brick,

the floors of concrete and the inner dividing walls of
hollow terra cotta tules with metal lath used through-
out. The outer walls are faced with a specially
manufactured brick obtained by the careful mixing
of different clays and requiring more than vrdinary
skill in firing to obt-ain the va-riety of color. These
bricks are one and one-haîf tirnes as long as the length
of the ordinary brick. 800,000 squaTe feet of
porous terra cotta were used in partitions. Most
of the floors are of a cernent finish with red Scotch
battleship lin-oleum, laid directly on the cernent,
which gives a firm and even wearing surface that is
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not only noiseless, but easy to walk upon, an inef-
fable 'boon to the nurses wbo will have to traverse it
almost unceasingly for hours bath day and night.

The walls are finished at the floor uine with a
smooth and jointless base of terrazzo composition of
marbie chips and cernent. Some of the most notice-
abie features of the interior are that ail moulding and
projections 'have been omitted wh'erever possible,
ail internai and external angles coved or rounded as
the case m'ay be, and -ail doors made perfectly plain
and without p'anei'iing. For A i nterior painting an
enamel specially prepareci for hospitai use has been
employed, ail wearing surfaces having a glossy finish
which is as readily was'hed as marbie.

Visitors to the hospitai, or those having business
to transact, will enter by the main entrance off Col-
lege street, whicéh opens directly into the ma-in rotunda
and waiting room. This hall, the floor of which is
of marbie, is iighted by the sta'ined glass windows,
which colorin'g offers a pleasing contrast to the wails
finished in a soft and restful gray. On the left is the
general office; on the right the information bureau.
Here aiso is located the telephone exchange which
will be in direct communication with ail parts of the
buildings. In cl-ose proximity are the offices of the
medical superîntendent, superintendent of nurses,
secretary, and steward, also the board room. Upon
entering tise latter room one is impressed by the

thoroughly 'business like and quiet treatment of the
interior. Handsome bookcases extend across either
end and the balance of the wail space is panelled in
oak to thse height -of thse do-ors, above which point the
walls are of a dark olive green. The furniture is of
fumed oak and thse window draperies of rich dark
materiai combine to put the finishing touch to a most
quiet and harmonious interior.

Thse public wards throughout the building are
equipped with ail that is m'ost modern and up Ito date
in the way of hospital furniture. The beds are the
best that money can 'buy and are furnished with large
bail bearing casters of ru.bber, thus greatly facilitat-
ing the moving of patients from place ta place when
ne'cessary. Beside each is a sanitary bedside table
of en'amelled steel and a parti'ularly com-fortable
arm chair constructed on a special slant. At thse
head of tise bed is an eiectric bracket -of white enamel
provided with a specially miade glass sisade and a
fixture for tise attacisment of the physician's examrn-
ation la'mp. The a-rtificial iighting of thse wards is
ail on thse ind'irect system, which gives a sof t, ple'asing
and sisadowless light and ca-n be regulaied at wiii in
tis'ree different intensities. Close to each bed is a large
window, thse transoms having venbilators speci'ally
arranged to avoid draugists.

Ail through the building is thse silent nurse-cati
systemn is insta'lled. Each w-ard bed is provided with
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a cord 411 Push which lights a bull's-eye on the
indicator board in the head nurse's table, showing
f rom which patient the cal 1 coines. Shouldthenu-rse
be temporarily absent from the ward, her attention is
attratted by a red light over the ward door which
lights up sirriultaneously with the bull's-eye. As the
nurse answers the call she touches a button at the
bed which extingurshes both bull's-eye and red light.

Each group of private and serni-private wards has
its -own indicator on the nu-rse's table in the hall out-
side and every door has its own red light. This
systerri also facilitates inspection, asa supervisor mak-
ing rounds from the corridor can see at a glance if
any of the patients in either public or private wards
are requiring attention.

The. whole bùilding is thoroughly ventilated with
fresh air in quantrities sufficient to change the entire
air in the wards every ten minutes and in bathrooms,
lavatories and operating rooms every six minutes.

Spaci-ous and airy verandahs are provided on each
flaor, laid with t-iles and in direct communication with
outside sta-irs to be used in -case of fire or other em-er-
gency. These verandahs are a priceless factor in the
welfare and recovery of patients and even those con-
hned to ked may be wheeled into the fresh air with
perfect ease -and comfort, owing to large rubber
casters on the bedsteads before méntioned.

All bathrooms, lavatories and nurses' wash-up

rooms are supplied with up-to-date sanitaTy fiXtUreS,
m'ostly of vitreous ware, many of which have beeh
specially designed and made to order. The floors
and trimmings of these rooms are of grey Tennessee
marble, and the glossy enamel used on the walls
reduces the labor of the inevitable sanitary cleaning
to a minimum.

The operating rooms are eleven in number and
are found in the main building and almost every
other building of the group. Most of these are
lighted from the north, the windows running nearly,
the whole height and width of that side of the room.
The floors, and in most cases the walls, are of spe-
cially imported files. Each suite, consistingôf oper-
ating room, anesthetizing rom, sterilizing room and
doctors' wash-up, has its own special system of ven-
tilation. The equipment generally is ýof a very hïgh
order of merit and has been brought to such a pitch
of perfection that already it is being adopted as a
srandaTd for comparison, and purchased by other
ins6tutions. A very useful.adjurict is found in the
copper hoppers with a grating -at the bottom, designed
for the reception of both waste water and soiled
dressings.

The sterikzing rSms are fitted up with sterilizers
for hot and cold water, utensil and instrument steril-
izers and autoclaves for the sterilization of dressings.
The proper use of this ouffit means that nothing is
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DINING ROOM, NURSES HOME.

permitted to corne lin contact with the operating field
which is not absolutely sterile.

The ether room holds everything possible for the
administration of one of the greatest of ahl blessýings
-the anesthetic, and the apparatus of ai kinds is
as complete as it -is possible to be. No pains have
been spared in equipping the doctors' wash-up and
dressing rooms with everything to promote their coin-
fort and welfare. In two or three instances shower
baths are found. These will be thoroughly appreci-
ated by wea-ry men who have been standing perhaps
for hours.

The diet kitchens are conveniently situated adja-
cent [o the wards and private rooms on the diff erent
floors and are thoroughly equipped with [the newest
and ibest appliances. Each kitchen lias its gas range,
steam table, dish sterilizing sink, refrigerator, and
cupboards. Prom these diet kitchens the individual
trays are served, most of the food being brouglit
cooked ini bulk from the main kitchen. The main
ki-tchen, which is located in the Timothy Eaton wing,
the dimensions being fifty-four by thirty-two feet,
is lighted by three large skyliglits. The floors a-re of
terrazmo and -the walls are lined with tule to the
heiglit of six feet. By the system of ventilation em-
ployed, the air of this room will lie clianged every
six m'inutes, rendering it impossible for the odors of

the cooking to penetrate other parts of the building.
This is doubly assured by the fact thca the vents of
ail steam cookers a-re carried through above the roof.

Too much praise carnot le accorded to the equip-
ment, which is in many ways the only thing of its
kind -in Canada. There are four coal ranges for the
fine roasting, two dry steam roaster-s capable of hold-
ing one hundred and fifty pourids each, for the
heavier work. The broiling is done by charcoal and
three fifty-gallon steam kettles wil1 be used for the
heavy boiling of vegetables and meats. In the two
steam vegetable cookers may be seen the latest thing
in kitchen apparatus, the prepared vegetables being
enclosed in heavy steel compartmrents into which higli
pressure steam is admitted and brought into direct
contact with the vegetables with incomparable re-
suits. Two twenty-five-gallon cereal cookers, two
seventy-gallon urnis-one for coffee and one for tea
-warming tables, working tables and coffee roasters
complete [lhe stationary equipment.

Opening -out *of the kitchen is the bakery. fur-
nished with two ovens each having capacity for 140
boaves. Connecting the kitchen with the corridor is
the serving pantry, in which are steam tables, egg
boilers. plate warmers, and hot food trolleys, de-
signed for the transportation of hot food to the diet
kitchens. These latter are the anly ones of the kind
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in Canada and are equipped w-ith a storage battery
which is connected with heating Plates in the sides of
the wagon. The food may thus be kept at any de-
sired temperature. Close to the serving pantry is the
ice cream ro'om, containing two twenty-five quart ice
cream freezers and al-so ice crushers. This room
also accommodates the m.achinery for peeling vege-
tables. Near to the kitchen is the entrance by which
Al food supplies are received int-o the building, and
close at hand is a line of refrigerators which are
cooIed by brine pumped from the power house and
consisting of a 'range of cold storage rooms kept at
a temperature varyi'ng fromn slightly above freezing
to ten degrees below zero.

The first building on University avenue south of'
CoIIege street is the Shields emergency, the gift,ý'of-
Misses Agnes and Jane Shields in memory of their
brother. Connecting this building -to the south with
the malin group is the receiving lobby, opening direct-
ly -on ro the large partially-covered ambulance court,
which lis suitably screened f rom the street by a brick
waII with trwo gates.

On admission the patient is taken to one of the. two
accident wards where ail minior injuries are treated,
from where, should an operation be necessary, the
preparations are made. The anesthetic is given in an
adjoining ro'oi, after which the patient is taken
directly into the operating raom. Two more mons

coxnplete the suite, the surgeon's iroomn and the steril-
izing department. Here, as in the main building, the
standard equipment prevails. A specialty of thîs
operating roon lis the artificial lighting, 'whach is
accom-plished by a battery of powerful electric lights,
focused on the field of operation. Thus the table is
flooded with light, insuring the absence. of shadow
on any part of the operation field-a system which is
the only one of its kind in Canada. One- observation
stand is provided for visiting surgeons or students,
for whomn sterilized gowns wiIl be provided.

In this building are ten wards, public, private and
semi-priva-te, containing in ail twenty-one beds.
These afford temporary accommodation as recovery
rooms for operative cases or for very serîous acci-
dents. True to its name, the emergency operating
room will -be in readiness day or night. Completing
the equipment of this department the same donors
have given two of the finest automobile ambulances
pracurable, machines fitted with two pneumatic
stretchers, and a cabinet containing ail appliances
possible for first aid. The garage which belongs to
the main hospital group has a capacity for three am-
bulances, and is fitted with smaI1 machine shop for
minor repairs.

It shoi.ld be mentioned here that it was the original
intenti'on of -the donors. to erect this building inde-
pendent of the General Hospital, but to Dr. Powell
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belongs the credit of having it incorporated in the
samne scheme as now executed. To the so'uth of the
Shields emergency, oonnected with it by the receiving
lobby, is the out-patients' departmnent, the gif t of Mr.
Cawthra Mulock. The main entrance te this build-
ing is off, University avenue, wh*ere patients are ad-
mitted at certain times and receive medical and sur-
gical treatment free of charge, if unable to pay a
nominal fee. This building, which has a forecourt
tile paved with a shelter at either end, is able to treat
upwards of 600 patients per day. The do'or opens
directly into the' large waiting room, which is excep-
tionrally fine. It is square in plan and surrounded on
three sides by a cloister having a vaulted. ceiling,
from which open the various roins for the reception
of gynecologicaï and surgical patients. Here also
is the dispensary where prescriptions are filled. The
plan is repected -on the second floor, leaving the main

GENCRAL WAI'rING ROOM, OUT-PATIItNTS,' BUILDING.

hall open to the roof, through which it derives most
of its light. Off the gallery over the cloister open
rooms for the treatment of medîcal, eye, ear, nose
and throat patients in addition to the history room,
wb-ere the -out-patients' records are kept. The accom-
modation and equipment in this building are ex-
tremely good and the department includes two
operating roims, one on each floor, where miner oper-
atiens are performed. -This building is connected
by a closed corridor with the pathol-ogical -building,
which is a University as well as a Hospital depart-
ment.

Ail cases are. admitted to the ho-spital by the re-
ceiving lobby, the -only exception being the prîvate
patients, who are taken immediately .to their own
building. From the 'receiving lobby the patients pass
directly to the medical wing basement by way of a

red corridor, where they are received by the
ician in charge, who makes his exarnination and
nosis and personally ad-mits the patient. Small
vation wards are provided, where cases of sus-
d contagious diseases are kept until the diagnosis
termined. In close proximity are found fumi-
g rooms so that patients and their clothing may
ared for specially before going to the wards if
iîon requires.
he Medical wing is the buildig to the extreme
of *the College street group. Here are six wards
imng in Al one hund-red and twenty beds, in
ion to which there -are smaller wards containing
-Six beds for purposes of classification. In this

ing is a large hall to be used as demonstration
:lass room, eas well as a recreation room for the
S.
Il the X-ray work of the hospital, emergency

hospital and out patients'
department is to be done in
a special departînent, which
is located in the basement of
this wing. There are five
X-ray machines and every
accessory for exact scientific
work, such as X-ray treat-
ment, locating bullets and
other foreign bodies, taking
exact heart measurements,
studying bone diseases, the
setting of fractures, etc.
TFhe orthodiarscope comn-
Pletes the equipment, this
instrument, the only one of
its kind in Canada, having
been designed end specially
made for this Hospital.
This machine projects a
parallel beamn of X-ray; the
operation through which the
ray passes may be, as in the
camera, increased or dimin-
ished in size at the will of
the operator, -and the whole
moved in any direction in

'ertical plane; by this means the mnovements of
eart.or digestive organs can be outlined on the
ographic. plate. Àdjoining this department is
>hotographic Iabo-ratory, where X-ray plates wiIl
eveloped and photography, microphotography
even cinemalography will be carried on. The
gement for filing and classifying the thousands
.-ray Plates is a very complete one.
cross the corridor frein the X-ray treatment

is located the Hydrotherapeutics department.
the equipment is'as modern and complete as it

ssible to make it. For severe burns, acute and
iolic delirium, there are continuous baths pro-
3 in which running water is kept at a constant
erature; in severe cases patients are immersed
ays at a time. The Nauheim baths are provided
hose suiffering from heart and other. diseases; in
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these baths the water is impregnated with
gases of 'various kinds. In the electric baths .

the water acts as a resistant between the two
terminais; when the patient, Who is in ail
probability suff'ering from somne nervous dis-
ease, is immersed in the water a proportion
of the current passes through the bodly.
Vapor, hot air, and eiectric Iight cabinets are
provided for special treatments. The
shower, needie and spray baths, together with
ail douches and hip baths, are controlled by
a system of levers f rom a station in the centre
of the rooni.

Access to this and the X-ray Department
is f rom College street; a speci-al entrance is
provided for the purpose. A general wait-
ing rorom, history room and offices complete
the suite.

Next in order is the Administration build-
ing. In the basement is located a large lec-
ture room for the use of University stuidents,
also for the giving of clinics to the practition-
ers throughout the cîty. On the ground floor
are thirty-six beds for semi-public patients of
ail classes; on the second floor are public
wards containing forty-four beds. This floor
is for the treatment of the eye, ear, nose. throat, and
has two operating rooms to one sui'te. On the third
floor are public wards containing forty beds with
ample provision for the treatment of gynecological
cases. On the top floor of this building are the in-
ternes' quarters, with accommodaltion for twenty-
seven doctors, although the number employed by the
hospital will be in the neighborhood -of forty. Every-
thing here is exceptiona:lly comfortable. Large, airy
sitting and dining rooms, pleasant, well fur-
nished -bedrooms, ail combine to make a
delightful homie, while the verandah to ther
south forms a noteWorthy feature. Easy
access is also provîded to the roof, which will
be used extensively.

The Surgical wing, occupying the eastern
end -of the College street group, was donrated
by J. C. Eaton in mem-ory of his father. In
an extension to this building are the main ý
kitchen as described before, the orderlies' %Q
quarters and the servants' dining rooms; on
the first, second and third floors are found six

-wards containing one hundred and twenty
beds, besides which are smaller wards having
twenty-one beds. Each floor bas its own
suite of operating rooms, ail of which are of
ample size and well Iighted. In this build-
ing, as in the medical wing, the roofs are de-
voted to the use of the convalescing patients. v
The push-button elevators running to these
roofs are fitted with every modemn safety
appliance and are long enough to admit any
hospital bed or stretcher. One great advan- ~J
tage of the push-button elevator is that it can
be operated by anybody with perfect safety,
it being. impossible to start the car until ail

RCST ROGM.

hatch doors and the doors on the car itself are closed.
The Nurses' Home is situated to the south of the

Surgical Wing, with which it has direct communica-
tion by a covered corridor. Neither pain s nor ex-
pense have been spared in the effort to render this
beautiful building an ideal home for nurses and to
surround them with every comfort possible. The
home is five sto-ries high and basement. On the
ground floor arc the dining room and reception room.

IIALIWAY.
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0f the latter special mention may be made, as it is
unusually spacious, with two fine bay windows fin-
ished in 'oak panelling. There is a fireplace at either
end, and the walls are finished in soft green; the
barrelled ceiting is relieved with plaster ornament.
This rooin opens on to a large veranclah, which over-
looks the nurses' tennis courts and flower gardens.
The entrance proper is by way of the large court to
the west. On this same floor, but remote froni the
general quarters, are the rooms devoted to the Super-
intendent of Nurses and her assistants.'

The upper floors are given over to bedrooms and
lavatories, each nurse -having her own rooni. These
roins are tastefully furnished, there being a pleasing

stories high, with basement, and has accommodation
for one hundredand fifty patients. Here the generat
equipmenit is of th-e sanie high standard as that eni-
ployed througliout the institut-ion. The main kitchen
has been arranged for gas and steam cooking only,
while ail apparatus is of Russia iron with nickel trim-
mings. The stocks and soups are made in copper
st.am-jackdted ketties lined with a coating of pure
block tin three-sixteenths of an inch thick. The
service tables are of polished steel, while scullery
and kitchen sinks -are of cold ro'lled copper. This,
with a full equipment of vegetable cookers, ranges,
broilers, vegetable peelers, etc., go to make up a most
complete, installation. The demonstration room,

POWER HOUSE.

variety of decoration employed throughout. The
lavataries are exceptionally well arranged'with a
view to comfort and privacy, each bath and basin
having its own cubicle. Here also the nurses have
the advantage of the push-button elevator.

The private patients' building lies to the west of
the nurses' home, and stands in a commanding posi-
tion, -overl.ooking the major portion of the hospital
grounds. The -apprioach to this building is froni
Christopher street, where a fine gateway marks the
entrance 'to a large court on which 'the building faces.
This building is of the sanie general construction
and design as the remainder of the group. It is five

which is across the corridor from 'the kitchen, is for
the purpose of teaching the nurses the art of dietary
cooking., Here the eciuipmen-t is a duplicate of the
kitchen, only ona smaller scale. There are in addi-
tion, however, twenty-five small gas stoves which
are used for -the purp ose of individual instruction.
These two ýrooms 'are exceptionally high end weil
Iighted, the floors and walls to the height of six feet
being of white tile. The refrigerators are conveni-
entlv located, and 'together with the diet kitchen
refrigerators are éooled by brine pumped froni the
power house. The equipment of the diet kitchen,
consîsts of steam tables, ranges, etc.
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A notable feature .of. the whoie institution is the
doctors' cal1 system, wbich consists of twenty-nine
stations, each station consisting genrerally of four
series of five different colored lights, the whole con-
tained in a rectangular white enamel casing and sus-
pended from the ceiling usually at the intersection of
the corridors. These lights are controlled from the
telephone switch-board in the main building, where
the operator, by pressing a button, flashes a signal
simul'tan'eously to a'll stations. The doctor upon see-
irg bis signal is expected to telephone thec operator.

The main entrance leads into 'a reception room,
which is panelled in oak and burlap to, the height of
about six feeît. The walls above the panelling are
tastefully decorated, while the barrel'led ceiling is
free!ly arnamented in plaster.

The general office, at which 'ail enquiries are made,
is conveniently located to this room. A pair of oak
doors -open into 'the main corridor, which is in direct
communication with the two staircases, the two pusb-
button elevators and ambulance entrance. The bcd-
rooms are entcred from this corridor, this plan, except
for the ambulance entrance, being repeated on the
uipper floors.

Ail the bedrooms in 'this building have oak floors,
with wood base, and 'the plaster walls are painted
with a special egg shell finish enamel. to the heigbt
of the picture moulding, 'the ceilings being done in
a soft cream white. The general lighting is by the
indirect method, a 'bracket being supplied over each
bcd. In each room is installed a standing basin, and
in 'the majority of -cases.there is a bathroom to each
pair of rooms. There is direct teléphone communi-
cation betwecn each rooni and the office. The
chintz h-angings are careful reproductions of fabrics
from eitber the Adam or early periods in England.
There is a soft harmony -of colors, which give a pleas-
ing and restful effect. A number of the Lest mons
are furnished throughout in the Adam style; some
few are of an old ivory finish, while the balance are
in cre-am. The furniture inc-ludes bcd, dressing
table, cheval glass, s6mnoe, easy chair, and a chaise
lounge (the two latter having covers to match the
bangings), a large central rug completes the set.

On tbe top floor are locatcd the two operating
rooms, with -their dependencies, the balance of the
floor being reserved for obstetrical cases.

In the soutbern haif of the basement is located the
mai nkitchen. démonstration kitchen, storerooirns, re.-
frigerators, elevator niachinery, etc., wbile the nortb
end is given over to the belp. Nice bedrooms and
sitting moms a-te here provided.

The servants' building, the first building south of
College street on Elizabeth street, lies directly to the
south of the goods and servants' entrance. It is
separatcd from the main kitchen only by a pavcd
delivery yard. This building is three stories high
witb basement and bas accommodation for sixteen
female servants'and twenty-t'wo maie servants. On
the first flaor are two -nicely furnished sittîng rooms.
The building is comfortably arrangcd and, as in the
nurses' home, al] bedrooms have outside shutters.

The Obstetrics building, wbich is three stories in
heigb't with basement, is cntered. from Elizabeth
street -and is atîso connected to the main group by a
covcred corridor. This building, in construction, de-
sign, and equipment is up to the same Toronto Gen-
eral Hospital standard. The out-patients'. départ-
ment is 'located in -the basement and entered by a
separate enitrance at the south end, while the upper
floor gives accommodation for fifty-ninc patients.

Tbe vital centre, the beart of this great system-
the power house-is situated on the -nortbwest corner
of Christopher and Elizabeth Streets. Under this
roof we bave the source of ail beat, light and power
used in the institution. The pipes and electric wires
are carried to the various buildings througb consider-
ably more than a third of a mile of tunnels. These
tunnels connecting the different buildings are of con-
crete and carried underground. Othcrwise they fol-
low the line of the corridors.

Tbe power house is divided into three sections,-
the boiler room, the engîne room and the laundry.
The two former are approximately on the samne level,
or about 16 feet below the sidewalk, wbile the latter
is the beight of -an ordinary story above the side-
waik. It wiil be seen from the foregoing that the
boiler and engine rooms, extending as.they do above
the street level, afford good opportunity for aLun-
dance of light and ventilation.

The boiler room contains four Babco.ck & Wiicox
boilers in two batteries and baving a total capacity
of 1 ,800 horsepower; they are equipped with the
most modemn automatic smoke consuming stokers, the
fuel being supplied to the stokers by an electrical
overhead crane and dump bucket.

In the engine room are located four 125 k.w.
steam turbine generators, delivering current at 125-
250 volt, tbree wire system. These machines, be-
sides supplying ail electricity required for Iighit. fur-
nish power for elevators, for the 39 large ventilating
fans, for the air washers, the -nurse caîl systemn, the
electro-tberaupeutics, the laundry, and ail minor
electrical apparatus. For emergency service there
fias been installed a 150 k.w. motor generator set.
The power for the motor, coming from an outside
source, is 550 volts, 25 cycle, 3 phase. The genera-
tom side of the machine is the sanie voltage as the
steam generators.

The entire apparatus is controiied from the main
switcb-board; for each machine there is mounted.the
standard equipment of amnieters, volt meters, circuit
breakers, controiling switches, etc. From this board
separate feeders are carried to each of the various
buildings, aIl lighting bcing operated on thé 125-250
volt circuit and ahl power on the 250 volt circuit,
which is taken from -the two outside lines. Full
records of current consumption are kept on record-
the total voltage for each machine being recorded,
while a graphic recording watt mëter indicates the
total load for any period duming operation.

The buildings are heated by a system, of forced
circulation -of hot water, direct radiation being eni-
ployed throughout; the radiators are of a special
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hospital type, sections far apart and perfectly plain.
The water so circulated is heated by the exhaust
steam from the generators. The steam turbo-driven
impellers, which are in duplicate, ensure a positive
circulation of water, no matter at what temperature
it may be.

There is also a pump and receiver for condensa-
tion returned f rom the live steam lines which supply
heat for the steam tables, cooking apparatus, steril-
izers, etc., together with the indirect heating coils
employed for warming the air which by the various
fans is forced into the different parts of the buildings.
It should be mentioned here that air washers are in-
stalled wherever air is drawn from the outside and
used for purposes of ventilation. These washers con-
sist -of a series of water sprays, through which the air
is drawn. This method insures a positive cleansing
of ail air used for purposes of ventilation.

Thle usual installation of boiler feed pumps, feed
water heater, sump pumps, etc., complete the installa-
tion of the power plant proper, the exhaust from these
latter pumps going direct to the feed water heater.

The upper floor is occupied by the laundry. Here
there is a plant which is as comiplete as is possible to
make it. The most noticeable machine is the com-
pound flat ironer, capable of forty thousand pieces a
week. In addition to this there are four body ironers,
one shirt ironer, two extractors, four washing ma-
chines, which with the metal dry room, rotary
tumbler dryer, b'lueing and soap tanks complete the
equipment.

The soiled linen, entering the building at a separ-
ate entrance, follows one continuous circuit during
the various processes of cleansing, until it reaches the
sorting room. From here it is delivered to the diff er-
ent departmnents. In this way the dlean work neyer
cornes in contact with the soiled.

.Adjoining 'the power house is 'an addition contain-
ing the refrigeration plant. The brine pumps and ice
tanks are loca'ted here, while the ammonia compressor
is in the engine ro-om. The plant has 'a capacity of
two 'tons of ice and eight tons -of refrigeration per
day, 'the ice being used throughout the institution,
while -the refnligeration is for the refrigerators located
in the surgical wing and private patients' building.

In close proximity are 'located the workshops, the
machine ehop h'aving the usual equipment of lathe,
drill press, forge, work benches, etc., 'while the car-
penter and paint shops are convenliently arranged.

A large greenhouse is also provided for the care
of many fiowers which make the gardens attractive.

The compl-eted work affords a solid unit compris-
ing ail the depadrments essential to the ideal institu-
tion of the present time. Nothing interfered in the
endeavors of the board to make the final resuit
efficient in every phase of hospital work and accord-
ingly to give Toronto one of the finest of its kind in
the new world. How successfully this has been
accomplished is judged by the enthusia§tic and un-
stinted praise of fo'reign critics, who aTe unanimous
in their favorable comment in 'respect to the plan as
well as the equipment.

REAR V'IW., ADMi\INISTfRAION BUILDING.



Th1e- Ontario Association of Architeets

T O ATTEND the ordinary annual meeting orconvention of an association is one thing; te
attend such an annual meeting e~ tihat held

this yeaTr by the Ontario Association of Architects
is quite another thing. It was so filled with diversity
of places and of inter ests that the charm of the
gaffhering Éeemed to grow rather than to lessen as it
progressed. Let us begin av~the beginning. Most
of fhcise in attendance lef.t Toronto by the C.P.R.
train at 9.30,on the morning of Wednesday, October
I 5th. The time in the train went sa quickly, thanks
to cheery badinage, that the heur appeared to have
fewer than the normal nunmber of minutes in its make-
Up. At the Hamilton station the incoming members
were met by local members
who formed a sert of small
body guaird to escort the ar-
rivals ta "The Wentworth
Arms." Here the profes-
sion'al interest of the mem-
bers was at once aroused,
for was -ndt the old Lovering
House being transformed,
under the able hands of an
architect, into a conf'ortable
modern hostelry in which
happîly there was to be
found som.ething -of the quiet
spaciousness of inns of old-
en days! A meeting of the
dying Council was held in a
cozy 'quarter of 'the hotel,
and, after that, the welcome
sound of the luncheon gong
was 'heard. The members
of the architectural profes-
sion then dem'onstrated that
amongst their capacities they
included 'the art of demoli-
tien. In other wo'rds, full
justice was done to the ex-
cellent f are provided. AT

Luncheon over, the an- A T
nual meeting was calied to Nlewly Elected

order by the President of President, O.A.A.

the Association, Mr. C. P.
Meredith, and under his gracious cha'irmanship the
members showed the most admirable spirit, no matter
how keen-ly at variance they May have been upan
any point under discussion for the time being. The
main topic for consideration was the revision of the
by-laws, and for that purpose, as well as for many
others during the deliberations from day ta day, me-
course was had to the services of Mr. A. Mouro
Crier, K.C., the Solicitor and Counsel of the Asso-
ciation. His methods were such that it seemed al-
Most as if lie belonged to some profession whose aim
in life wa-s ta bring men together a'nd exhibit theilr
several ga'od points rather than to keep themn apart by

exploiting their failings. His reading of the by-laws
was of such a quality that it seemed aImost heretical
to suggest that therle were any flaws in them. The
gaiety of the occasion was considerably heightened
when a member who had moved -an amendmient was
asked, after somne discussion had taken place upon
it, if he wished to take a vote upon it, and replied
that he would like ta, if he knew it would carry!
During the session at Hamilton an exceedingly in-
teresting event took place in the birth of the Hamilton
Chapter of the Association. Lt was welcomed most
heartily and long life and1 prosperity were wis-hed
for it.

At 5.10 the members took a special car on the
Hamilton,. Grimsby -and
Beainsville electric Unme for
the "Village Inn,"' Grimsby,
where the annual banquet
wa-s ta be heid that night.
When the members trooped
into the spaciaus, comfort-
able dinîng-room for the
banque t 'the scene was grate-
fuI to the eye -and appetiz-
ing to the pal-ate. The feast
was enjoyed by ail, and it
was not only a material
feast, as food for the mimd
and seul, some substantial,

S some lighter, was provided
by the speakers. The list

S of toasts was trot long.
Amongst the memibers who
spoke were 'the fo>llowing:
Mr. Meredith, who of
course presided; Mr. Wick-
son, Mr. Acton Bond, Mr.
Fennmngs Taylor, Mr. F. S.
Baker, Mr. Ellis, Mr. A.
H. Gregg. "Our Country"
was responded to by Mr.
A. Monro Grier in a spien-

4 BOND. did burst -of 'oratory, and a
fine fighting speech was de-
Iivered by Rev. Dr. Lyle in
defence and praise 'of the

Drama. Mm. C. W. Jefferys spoke as President'of
the Ontario Society of Artists; MT. W. B. Wolsey
on behaif -of the Engineers' Club; Mr. Reed re-
sponded in fitting and sympathetic terms for the
Press. The proceedings -wound up with- "Auld
Lang Syne"' and "Cod Save the King."

The deliberations of the Association were con-
ti'nued the next morning, Thursclay, October l'*6th,
iu the "Village Inn," amongst the morning's proceed-
ings being the election of new members of tou-nc-il ta
take the place of those retimiug. The following is
the Council for 1913-4: President, C. H. Acton
Baud, Toý into; First Vice-president, Herbert E.
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Moore, Toronto; Second Vice-president, L. Fen-
nings Taylor, Ottawa; Treasurer, J. P. Hynes,
Toronto; Registrar, Franklin E. Belfry, Toronto;
Counicillors, Coiborne P. Meredith, Ottawa;. J. W.
Plowers, Kingston; W. R. Gregg, Toronto; W. W.
Stewart, Hamilton; Chas: E. Langley, Toronto.

That morning the members iniposed upon the good
nature of Mr. C. W. jefferys. It was thought desir-
able that the record of the annual meeting should be
enhanced with sketches of the "Village Inn,- -and

tages near by, where genjus, in the shape of old
porches -and old mantel pieces were to be seen. The
occupants of the dwellings were politeness itself in
allowing the visitors to wander through their moins,
a'nd the memnbers -noted these visits as amongst the
most interesfing items of the outing.

The concluding note -of the occasion was a visit to
Grimsby Beach, which included flot only -an oppor-
tunity to see the natural beauties of that spot, but
also the chance to walk through a neighboring vine-

COLONIAL

DOORWAY AT

GRIMSBY, ONT.

SKItTcjl flY

c. W. jErrFEUzs.

of an oic1 doorway in the main street of the village,
andi it was calmly suggested to Mr. Jefferys that hie
supply the sketchee. Behoici, therefore, whilst the
members do n'othing but argue and discuss in meeting
assembled, the President of the Ontario Society of
Artists, seateci on a veranda opposite, his back
propped up againet the wall, drawing the "Village
Inn." Hkyw faitfifully hie liveci up to his ow-n high
standard of work can be seen by any and ail who
examine his sketches which enrich this article.

After lunch, visits were paid to houses and cot-

y-ard and plu ck 'and devour bunches of lusclous
grapes at -the gatherer's own sweet will. The task of
gathering was greatly lightened by the efficient help
of the two children -of the newly elected President,
who, with their happy laughter, also nmade the scene
more joyous.

Let us close our reminiscence here, with the niera-
ory o-f the quiet of that autumn shore, beautiful with
the pines and poplars a decorative foreground to the
uprising his beyond; beautiful with the sun-set glory
of the waters of Lake Ontarjo.
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CURRENT TOPICS
TH-E PRELIMINARY MEETING of the

Ottawa-Hull Town Planning Commission was held
in Ottawa, October 2nd. The following members,
which constitute the Commission, were present: H.
S. Hcvit, chairman, and Sir Alexander Lacoste of
Montreal; Frank Darling-and R. Home Smith of
Toronto; Hon. W. T. White and Mayor Ellis of
Ottawa, and Mayor Dupuis of Hull. The meeting
was given up to a general discussion -of the lines along
which the Commission's work sh'ould proceed. The
members wished two points clearly stated, viz., that
there would be no conflict between the new Commis-
sion and the Ottawa Improvernent Commission.; that
in outiining a plan for the development -of the capital
an endeavor would be made to lay down a schemne
for a distinctly Canadian city. The Commission wiIl
take some time for studying conditions before getting
down to the detailed work.

THE ORDINARY method Of using open
stoves, burning coke, to hea(t and dry buildings in
course of construction, has been forbidden by the
German Government. The vitiation of the air
cause.d by esCaping gases is considered detrimental
to the health -of workmen' and a new law requires
that ail such stoves be connected by pipes to chimneys
or to some point outside of the building.

THE, ANNUAL CON VENTION of the
Saskatchewan Association of Architects was held
in Saskatoon on October 25th. Somne forty
members were present te enjoy the hospitable
reception off ered by the City and enter into the
important matters brought before the Assem-
bly. One of the problems taken up by the
Association was the question of technical schools for
the building trades. These schoois were thoroughly
end-orsed by the Association. In order that boys in-
tending to enter the building trades couid receive a
liberal education along the line of their chosen work,
it was thought advisable'that technical schools should
be established .in connection with the collegiate
scbools. The secretary was finally instructed te take
the matter up with the Provincial Government.

In a brief address F. C. CIemesha of Regina,
president of the Association, expressed the apprecia-

-tion of the members of -the architectural profession in
Saskatchewan for the arrangements that had been
made for themn by the local chapter. He referred
also to the hospitality of the Saskatoon club, which
had made the visitors honorary members for the day,
and also te the kindnéss of the University authorities
in placing an auditorium at their disposai. He spoke
feelingly of the recent death of Mr. John Storey, of
Regina, who was a prominent member of the pro-
fession.

A very enjoyable banquet was held in the dining
room of the Saskatoon Club, at which funiction. sixty
architects fei-t the great bond which brought them to-
gether in hearty fellowship. The hall was prof usely
decorated wîth red, white and blue, which formed
an admirable setting for this impressive gathering.
A feature of the banquet was the menu. By each
plate was laid a roll of blue prints, on which ap-
peared the menu, the toast iist and some clever
sketches, besides a number of conundrums on techai-
cal subjects. Among those who proposed and
answered the various toasts were the newly elected
President, W. G. Van Egmond, Mayor Harrison,
F. A. Fevell, Dr. Murray, Denis Shannon, R. S.
Byers. Professor Grieg. Commissioner Yorath, R.
M. Thompson and F. C. Clemensha.

During the afternoon session the officers of the
Association for the ensuing year were elected as fol-
iows: President, W. G. Van Egmond, Regina;
S'ecretary-Treasur-er, F. C. Clemesha, Reginva;
Vice-presidents, R. G. Bunvard, M'Oose Jaw, and
A. G. Creighton, Prince Albert; Council, A. R.
Greig, Saskatoon; D. W. Webster, Saska to-on; A.
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L. Faveli, North Battieford. Moose Jaw was the
unanimous choice of the convention as the next piace
of meeting.

THE FOLLOWING Scheme of Competition
for the Scholarship in Decorative Painting at the
British School at Rome, has been offered by the
Commissioners for the Exhibition of 1851. The
Scholarsbip will be of the value of two hundred
pounds per annum, and will be ordinarily tenable
for three years. Candidates must be British subjects,
and less than thirty years of age on 1 st July, 1914.
The Com-petition, which will be conducted by the
Faculty of Painting of the British School at Rome,
will be in two stages :-A. An open examination;
B. A finaîl competition, open to not more than four
candidates selected from those competing in the open
examination.

A. The Open Examination: Competitors in this
examination should submit the following works:
1. Not less than four drawings of the nude figure
from the life; 2. One painting of a head, and one
painting of a figure from the life in oit or tempera;
3. Two figure compositions in color suitable for wall
decoration (not larger than thirty inches by twenty-
two inches); 4. Sketches of designs for decorative
.purposes, which should include some architectural
studies.

Competitors should notify the Honorary General
Secretary, British School at Rome, 54 Victoria
Street, London, S.W., of their intention to compete
in this examination as early as possible, and in any
case not later than 24th January, 1914, and with
sucb notification must enclose a certificate of birtb,
or a declaration as to age and nationality, «duly
attested by two responsible persons. The works sub-
mitted for the Open Examination should be ad-
dressed to the Honorary General Secretary, British
Scbool at Rome, care of Messrs. Chapman Bros.;-
241 King's Road, Chelsea, London, S.W., and de-
livered at that address flot later than 3 1 st January,
1914. The words "Sch-olarship in Decorative
Painting" should be clearly marked on the outside
of each package. The namnes and addresses of coin-
petitors must be clearly written on the back of each
drawing, painting, etc. The works must be sent un-
framed and unglazed, and must be forwarded at the
candidat-es' expense. The works wil be returned to
candidates at their own expense. The Faculty wili
undertake no responsibility in the case of any damage
or loss.

B. The Final Competition: This competition will
he held in London from 27th April to 2Oth'June,
1914, and will be open to not more than four candi-
dates selected from those competing in the Open
Examination. The subject will consist of a design
for a walI decoration to fill a given space for a given
purpose, and to a given scale. Eigbt weeks will be
all'owed for the execution of the design, and during
Ïhat time candidates wiil be provided w-ith studio

accommodation, and given an allowance of two
pounds per week for models. The successful candi-
date in this competition will be recommended for
appointment to the Commissioners' Scholarship.

The Faculty reserve to themselves the rigbt, at
their absolute 'discret-ion, to alter any of the condi-
tions, periods' dates or times berein specified, and to
decline to bold the Final Conipetition, or to select
any candidate for it, or to make any recommendation
for the Scholarship. Tbe Faculty also reserve to
themselves the right to* publish photographic repro-
ductions of, or exhibit, any of the works submitted
by competitors.

SIR LAURENCE COMME, Clerk to the
London County Council, London, England, con-
tributes to "The Sphere" an account of -a remarkable
discovery recently made in the Corte Reale or
Reggia at Mantua. "It is a thought wortb bearing
in mind," says Sir Laurence, "that foreign cities
bave, and have had, -a better opinion of London than
.Londoners theniselves. Somebow or -another a Lon-
doner is always a Little Londoner. There are many
instances of foreign opinion in the past looking upon
London as one of the great world cities, but no
instance, perh-aps, quite so interesting as the London
County Council has just succeeded in recovering
from Mantua. Mantua itself has ail the romance
of Italy associated with it-scenery that Dickens
described as only Dickens could describe, a bistory
wbicb goes back to the wonderful Etrirscan period
whicb can appeal to us tbrough the verses of Virgil,

wicb came through tbe vicissitudes of the mediaeval
struggles following the fall of the Roman Empire,
and which in the late fifteenth century made Mantua
one of the great homes of European art. It was then
ruled by the eightb member of the bouse of Gonzaga,
Gian Francesco 111. (1484-1519) whose wife was
Isabella d'Este. On Juiy 24, I1523, Isabella, in
pursuance of bier policy to embellisb Mantua w-itb ail
tbe best products of contemporary art, asked the
Mantuan Ambassador at Venice to obtain drawings
of notable cihies as materials for frescoes in bier loggi.
One of the chties chosen under this instruction was
London, and tbere can be hitle doubt that the scbeme
was carried out in its entirety. About ten years ago
many town plans, including one of London in fresco,
were discovered in what were known as Isabella's
apartmenits in tbe Reggia, and tbrougb the kindness
of the Director of the Reggio Arcbivio the London
County Council obtained a pbotograph of the Lon-
don plan, wbicb by permission of the Council was
exhibited at the annual meeting of the London Topo-
graphical Society. The outline of the city watt
agrees closely with Norden's drawing of 1593, be-
tween whicb date and that of Isabe'lla's request to
bier Amnbassador there was practically no alteration
in the city's exterior appearance. We can therefore
on the whole accept tbis fresco as a representation
of London in the early sixteenth century."



Testing of Cernent and Concrete
PROFESSOR BRYDONE.JACK*

M R. PRESIDENT and -members of theRoyal Architectural Institute of Ca-nada:- It
is not my intention to give you to-day any-

thing in the form of a lecture, but I propose making
a f ew rambling remarks upon the manufacture and
tests of cernent and conicrete for use in building
construction. It may be as well at the start to Jet you
know that rny rernarks will be brief, as of course it
would be impossible to go fully into the subject in
the short space of time at my disposal. I propose
outlining briefly: 1. The histo'ry of the discovery
of cernent; 2. The general process of manufacture;
3. The interpretation and meaning of results obtained
by the standard tests of cernent; 4. The effect of
aikali on concrete; 5. The use of oil.

History.
The use of cernent and concrete extends back to

a period long before the Christian era. Lime mnust
-have been used by the Egyptians thoumnds of years
before Christ, as the stoixes of the pyramids were
apparently laid in mortar of common lime and sand,
while it is thought by some that the Egyptians under-
stood the principle of rnixing lime and dlay together
to make a real cement. Concrete was made by the
Romans several centuries before Christ, and they
discovered that volcanic ash or puzzolan. when mixed
with slaked lime, made a cernent with hydraulic pro-
perties.

In the first century, Vitruvius describes a method
of making concrete with lime, and gave the following
formula: 12 parts of puzzolan, well pulverized;
6 parts of quartz, well washed; 9 parts of rich lime
recently slaked; to which is added 6 parts of frag-
ments -of broken stone, porous -and angular, when
intended.for a pise or a filling in.

Prom the downfall of the Roman Empire to the
]last haîf of the eighteenth century, little appears to
have been done in the manufacture of cement, but
the cernent mortars -and concretes of the early Ro-
mans were so ha-rd that in the eighteenth century
experimenters endeavored to discover the supposedly
lost art.

In 1 756 John Smeaton discovered that an argil-
laceous limestone produced a lime that would set and
harden under water; but no immediate appreciation
of this knoW4edge appears to have resulted.

Natural cernent was first discovered by Parker
in 1 795, as a resuit of an attempt to equal or excel
Roman cernent, and in 1796 he took oute'n English
patent. Natural cernent was flot produced in Amer-
ica, however, until 1818, when Canvass White dis-
covered a rock suitable for the manufacture, and this
was the principal cernent used for a long time, the
maximum yearly production being about ten million

*Rpad before the flAT..COll'plltion, . Sep)tt.hei j5th. 191i.

barrels in 1899, which has decreaseci rapidly since
then, due to the superior qualities of, and the reduc-
tion of cost 'in Portland cernent.

The art of manufacturing Portland cernent was
discovered in 1824. Tne cernent was called "Port-
land" on account of its resemblance to -a building
stone obtained from the Isle of Portland. It was not
until 1855, however, that mnuch progress was made
in the manufacture of Portland cernent in England.

In America, Portland cernent was first m *anufac-
tured in 1824, but it was not used to any great extent
until 1880. Mr. D.0. Sayler is regardeci as the
founder of the Portland cernent industry in America.
He experimented on it frorn 1871 to .1875, and
marketed the cernent in 1875.

The manufacture of Portland cernent now is ap-
proxirnately one hundred million barrels per year.

Manufacture.
Natural cernent is the product resulting f rom the

burning and subsequent pulverization -of an argil-
laceous limestone or other -suitable rock in its natural
condition.

Portland cernent is the product resulting f rom the
process of grinding an intimate mixture of calcareous
and argillaceous materials, calcining the mixture to
incipient fusion and grinding the resulting clinker to a
fine powder. It contains no mnaterials added after
calcination, other than srnall arnounts of certain sub-
stances used to regulate its setting properties.

The distinguishing characteristics between Port-
land and natured cernent are: 1. Portland cernent is
manufactured by the use of an artificial mixture,
grinding before burning, and calcination to incipient
fusion; 2. Natural cernent is manufactured by the
use of a single variety of material, unground, and
burned at a îow heat; 3. Portland cernent is heavier,
slower setting and has greater strength than natural
cernent. Portland cernent, then, may be considered
as a mixture of calcium carbonate and alurnin.m sili-
cate, ground fine, calcined, and then re-ground, for
commercial use.

The processes of m-anufacture differ with the na-
tural state in whi'ch these materials are found, but the
operation consi'rts essenitially of: 1. Pulverizing and
mixing the two ingredients; 2. Heating to a tempera-
turé near the melting point; 3. Grinding this product
to a fine powder.

There are two principal methods of manufacture,
kn'own as the wet -and the dry processes. In the wet
process the materiails -are mixed and ground in the
wet condition and introduced inrto the kilns. In the
dry process the materials are mixed dry and intro-
duced 'into the kiins in a dry state. After the cal-
cination in the kilns -the clinker is ground in the same
manner for both processes.

The exact proportions of lingredients for Portland
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cernent are determined by their chemical composi-
tion, a usuâl ratio -being severïty-five per cent. of cal-
ciumcarbonate and twenty-4fve per cent. of alurninum
silicate.

Due -to the m'any forms of these substances as
found in nature, there is a large range of choice for
raw materiais. Some of the combinations useci are
as fol'lows: 1. Cernent, rock and limestone; 2.
Limestone and clay; 3. Limestone 'and shale; 4.
Mari and dlay; 5. Chalk and dlay; 6. Limestone
and slag.

Fine grinding before burning is one of the secrets
of successful manufacture.

For caicining the mixture of finely ground material
the rotary kiln is principally used. This consists of an
incli'ned steel tube from sixty to two hundred feet
long, the diameter usualiy -being from six to twelve
feet. The tube is Iined with lire-brick, and is set on a
slight siope in such a manner -that it can be rotated on
its axis. The fuel used for calcining is usually either
powdered coal -or petroleum, and is fed to the kiln
at -its lower end by piping. The ground materials
for the cernent are fed to the kiln at the upper end
by a spiral conveyor enclosed in a water-jacketed
pipe. The degree of calcination is governed by the
supply of raw material, the speed of rotation of the
kiln, -and the quantity of fuel. The temperature for
burning is between 2,700 and 3,000 deg. Fahr.

.At -a certain point in its descent the ra-w material
becornes -semi-vitrified, 'and forms into irregular balls
or clinkers. These roi1 around and around, and
finally fal out red hot at the lower end. They
arnge in suze from sand to -one inch in diameter. This
clinker is of a greenish black color with a faint glisten.

The -output of -a kiln varies with the length and
diameter from one hundred and ififty to twelve hun-
dred barreis per twenty-four hours. Af ter coming
fromn the kln the clinker is first coo'led end then
crushed in roils or sorne form of crusher. It is then
grounci fine by passing through bail -and tube milîs.

The rotary kiin has been used largely for the dry
process of manufacture, but his Walso used for the wet
process even in cases where the slurry (or mixture of
raw niateriais and water) contains es niuch as forty
per cent. of water. For use of the rotary kiln in the
wet process the slurry is pumped into the end of the
rotary -and dried by the sanie fiame used for calcina-
tion, but considerably. more fuel mnust be used. Be-
fore the -introduction of the rdtary kiin ail cernent
was cakcined in stationary kilns, which were either
intermittent or continuous in -action. The labor cost
with stationiary kiins is rnuch higher than with rotary
kilns. Testing.

Cernent is used to such an extent in engineering
structures and in building construction, and the
strength and sta!bilirty of structures depend so much
on the qu'ality of the cernent used that it is imperative
to have ail cernent tested before using in any import-
ant work.

In selecting sampies for testing purposes care

should be taken to get -representative samples for each
lot in a shiprnent. The sample for test-ing is gener-
ally taken in one of three ways: 1 - An average
saniple frorn sev.eral packages; 2. Separate sanipies,.
each fromn a single package, tested separaitely; 3.
One sample froni a single bag. Obviously the test
of a sample taken from one bag is unfair, and i'nac-
curate, and should not be permitted. The separate
testing of -a number of saniples each ta-ken froni a
single bag involves a large amount of unnecessary
work, though in some cases it may be necessary in
order to test the uniformity. The -average sample
from several bags is usually the best method, and on
large shipnients approximately every bag in thirty or
forty ýshould be opened and sarnpied.

The cernent taken f rom, each bag should be the
average of its entire contents, since the cernent on its
exterior is more lhable to influences tending to change
its properties than that on the interior. The bag
should *be sampied from *surface to centre, using
either a samphng auger or a long narrow scoop.

The tests which are regarded as the most suitable
for the acceptance of cernent are as foilows:
1. Chernical anralysis; 2. Specific gravity; 3. Fine-
ness; 4. Activity, -or time of setting; 5. Tensile
strength of neat cernent 'and mortar; 6. Soundness.

i. Ch-emicai Analysis: The average analysis of a
good Portland cernent is as foliows :-Silica, twenty-
one to twenty-four per cent.; alumina, six to eight
per -cent.; iron oxide, two to, four per cent.; lime,
sixty to sixty-fivé per cent.; magnesia, one-half to
two per cent.; sulphuric acid, one-half to one and
o ne-haîf per cent.;- carbonic acid and water, one to
three per cent.

Significance of Chernicai Anàlysis.: Chernical
analysis rnay -render valuabie service in the detection
of adulteration of cernent with considerabie 'arnounts
.of inert material, such as siag or ground lirnestone.
It is of use, also, in determining whether certain con-
stituents bêlieved to be harmful when in excess of a
certain percentage, as magnegia and sulphuric anhy-
dride, are present in inadmissible properties.

-The determination -of th(, principal constituents of
cernent-silica, alumina, iron oxide and 'lime-is flot
conclusive as an'indication. of quality. Faulty char-
acter of cernent resuits -more frequently f rom imper-
fect preparation of the raw material or defective
burning than from incorrect proportions of the con-
stituents. Cernent made from very fineiy gro und
material, andthoroughly burned, may contain much
more lime than the aiiiount usually present, and stili
be perfectly sound. On the other hand, cements low
in lime rnay, on accourit of caréless preparation of
theraw material, be coÉ. dangerous character. Fur-
ther, the ash of the fuel used in burning may so
greatiy rnodify -the composition of the product as
iargely to destroy the ,,igni-ficance of the resuits of
analysis.

2. Specific Gravitv It is usually specified that the
specific gravity for Portland cernent should not lbe
iess than 3. 1.
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Significance: A lower specific gravity may indi-
oate aduiteration and hydration.

Fineness: Specifications for Portland cernent
usually state that a residue of not more than five per
cent. by weight should be 'left over -a No. 100 sieve
after shaking, -and not more than twenty .ilve per cent.
on a No. 200 sieve. A No. 100 sieve contains 100
meshes per lineai inch and 10,000 mneshes per square
inch. A No. 200 sieve contains 200 meshes per
lineai inch or 40,000 per square inch. The diameters
of the wire are .0045 inch for No. 100, and .0024
inch-es for No. 200.

Significance: It is necessary for the cernent to be
veryfinely ground, as the coarse particles in cernent
are practicaiiy inert, and it is only the extremnely fine
powder that possesses adhesive and cementing
qualities.

Tirneof Setting: It is usually specified th-at initial
and final set for Portland cernent should take place
between the limits of thirty minutes and ten hours
after rnixing. The initial and final sets are deter-
rnined'by purely arbitrary standards.

The initial set is -said to occur when a needie 1 mm.
in diarneter and weighing 300 grammes ceases to
penetrate more than 35 mim. into a cake of neat
cernent 40 mmr. thick. The final set is said to occur
when the needle no longer penetrates the cernent.

Significance: It is essentiai that initiai set does not
take place too rapidly except in special cases-as the
process -of cr *staiiization, or harden-ing, is said to
begin then, and a disturbance rnay produce a loss of
strength.

Tensile Strength: The test of*tensile strength con-
sists in niixing cernent an'd water, or cernent, sand and
water, into a paste, forming it into test-specimens,
calied briquettes, which are aliowed to set, and
harden, under definîte conditions, and then deter-
mining the arnount of force necessary to cause rup-
ture in tension at the expiration of fixed intervals of
tirne.

The obiect of the test is to obtain a measure of
the strength of the material as used in actual work.
In construction a concrete is often subjected to every
conceivable form of stress, except possibly that of
torsion, while the testing is confined aimost exclu-
sively to tension. This condition is the îoutcosne of
both theoretical and practical consideration.s. While
it is impossible to formulate definite ratios between
the ultimate strenigth of cernent under different
forms of stress, nevertheless the tensile is, more or
iess, a measure of the compressive, transverse, ad-
hesive and shearing values, and furthermore investi-
gations have apparently shown that the strength of
cernent in tension is more susceptible to any good or
bad influences operating -on the material, and hence
furnishes a better ciliterion of its value than tests made
in any other manner, the results of the tensile test
thus giving the m-ost reliable basis for computing the
values of the strength under ocher forms of stress.

The practical considerations favouring the adop-
tion of this forrn of stren'gth test are the smali1 and
easily handled test-specimens, the lower stress, as

compared with compression tests, necessary to cause
rupture, *and also the fact that uniforrnity ini the
preparation of the specimens is only necessary in a
smali portion of the specimen, nainely the breaking
section, while accurate test-pieces for 'the other deter-
minations must be homogenous and uniform through-
out their entire mass.

Although in practice cernent is invariably rnixed
with an aggregate, tests are usu-al.ly made on both
neat cernent and sand mixture. The objection to the
use of test pieces of neat cernent is that they are not
similar to the conditions of practice, while the reason
that sand tests are of cornparatively recent origin is
that the sand intrcvduces another variable in the in-
fluence exerted iby its character.

For Portland cernent the following strength should
be found :-Neat: 24 hours' moist air, 150 to 200
pounds per square inch or over; 7 days' moist air,
450 to 550 pounds per square- inch or over; 28 days'
moist air, 550 to 650 pound-s per squa-re inch or over.
1 part cernent, 3 parts sand: 7 days, 150 to 200
pounds per square inch or over; 28 days, 200 to 300
pounds per square inch or over.

Soundness: By soundness is meant that property
which resists any force tending to cause disintegra-
tion or lack of perrnanency in the structure.

The test for soundness is one of the most important
tests of cernent and one of the hardest to interpret.
A sample of cernent mray pass Al the other tests with
ease; but if it is unsound it will even'tually disinte-
grate on the work. It'1s màleading as weiias worth-
less, because the disintegration may not appear for
a considerable period.

The main cause of disintegration. in cernent is an
excess of lime, either free or loosely combined, which
bas not had an oportunity of becoming sufficientiy
hydrated. Unsoundness mnay also -arise from an ex-
cess of magnesia, ailkalies or suiphides.

The usual tests for sounclness are as foliovws:
Accelerated test-placing a pat of cernent in boiling
water for a dëfinrite period, or keeping pat in an
atmosphere of stearn for a definite period.

Normal Test: Keeping a pat of cernent in air at
normal temperature f or at least twenty-eight days,
or keeping pat in water at normal temperature for
at least twenty-eight days.

In both -cases the object is to find out if there is
any tendency on the part of the pat to disintegrate.
Evidently it is usuaily impossible to wait for the
twenty-eight days before accepting the cernent, and1
the accelerated tests are ýusuaily taken as at least a
guide to the acceptance of the cernent at the start.

Failure may be -revealed in the pat by cracking,
checking, -sweliling or disintegration; or 'by ail of
these combined. A cernent remaining of constant
volume without cracks, checks or swelling, may
usual-ly be accepted as -a sound cernent.

The above outline represents the usual commercial
tests made, while there are a great many other special
tests which may be made.

In the interpretation of ail cernent tests it must le
borne in mind that the cernent should be judged from
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the resuits of ail tests macle, and flot from the in-
dividual case.

Lt can be said that any failure in the normal pat
tests, or any indication of normally low sand strength
or neat strength is sufficient to warrant the rejection
of the shiprnent without other evidences of poor
quality.

There are two additional points to which 1 would
like to, cail your attention -briefly: 1. The action of
aikalies on cernent and concrete; 2. The use of oil
mixed concrete.

This would seem appropriate in the first case, due
to, the great use -of concrete in building work in
Western Canada, in places where alkali is present in
quantity, and may corne in contact with foundation
wall-s, etc.

In the second case, where we find damp founda-
tions 'and cellars, oul m-ixed concrete rnay be used to
adva-ntage under small pressures and with very littie
additional. expense to prevent moisture and danipness.

Effect of Aikali: Lt fias been found in several
localities that aikali water has affected concrete work,
as instanced by the disintegration of the cernent,
mortar, and of the joists and coating of a sewer in
Great Fa-ls, Montana. Th-is disintegration is sup-
posed to be due to the action of al-kali. Other in-
stances have -also occurred in various localities.

The matter was investigated -by Professors Burke
and Pinckney, of the Montana Agricultural College,
the follo-wing conclusions. being reached:

"I. The disintegration of cernent by alkaii saîts
is principa'lly due to reactions between these saîts and
the calcium hydroxide necessarîly present in set
cernent.

"As a -result of these reactions relatively insoluble
new compounds are forrned in the body of the cernent
structures.

"It has been shown that these new compounds*
have greater weight and -require greater space than
the calcium hydroxide replaced.

"In order to obtâii the necessary space the new
cornpounds force apart the particles of the cernent,
thus weakening or brea'king the bînding material.

1I. The comrpounds resulting from these reactions
with the various destructive saîts are as follows:

"4a. With sodium sulphate the resu'lting com-
pounds are sodium hydroxide, which is soluble and
therefore -is remnoved by leadiing, and gypsum, which
is relatively insoluble, and therefore accumulates in
place of the calcium hydroxide.

"b. With rnagnesium suiphate the resulting com.-
pounds are magnesium hydroxide *and gypsum, 'both
of which are insoluble and accurnulate in place of
the calcium hyd-roxide.

"c. Wîth sodium carbonate the soluble sodium
hydroxide and the insoluble calcium carbonate are
forrned. In -this -case there is little increase in the space
required, but the silicates and alumninates are also
attacked and dissolved. This solvent action is
especially marked upon the silica. This loss of silica
must weaken the cernent, but there is little, if any,
crumbling due to expansion.

72. The- additional material, requiring increased
space, consists in part of dry matter and in part of
combined water, whîch is taken up by the cernent
during its exposure to the alkali solutions.

".a. This lincrease in dry matter is brought about
by the formation of the sulphates, magnesiurn hydrox-
ide, and carbonates, as shown by the reactions given
in paragraph 1, a., b. and c.

"b. Part of this increased amount of cornbined
water is due to the fact that the new compounds,
gypsurn, magnesiurn hydroxide, etc., require more
water for crystallization than did the calcium hydrox-
ide which they replaced. This further assists in the
disruption of the cernent.

".c. A part of this increased amount of cornbined
water is due merely to the continued action of water
upon. the incompletely hydrated cernent. This amount
should serve to set free more calcium hydroxide, and
thus to a certain extent repair the damage due to ioss
of the binding material and to expansion.

"IL A certain weakening, not a disruption of
the cernent, is due to the loss of a portion of the bind-
ing miaterial, crystallized calcium hydroxide, which is
merely dissolved and removed in solution.

-III. In order for destructive action to becon-e
marked the alkali solutions must percolate through
the cernent work, or at least must penetrate beyond
the surface.

"IV. When the action is strictly confined to the
surface, as when briquettes of neat cernent are im-
rnersed in a still solution, the tensile strength niay be
increased. In snch cases the expansive action closes
up the pores, rnaking the surface more nearly imper-
vious and preventing the aIkaili from penetrating
further.

"V. When cracks are started *by the expansive
action due to alkali saits, wetting and drying. or
freezing and thawing, will hasten the destruction of
the cernent by extending the cracks al-ready starteci.

"VI. Any measures th-at hinder the penetration
of the aikali solutions into the interior of the cernent
will delay the destructive action. For this purpose
both soap and alu-minum sulphate have been tried in
haboratory tests and have been found to afford some
protection. The soap, however, in itself had a
slightly injurions effect on the tensile strength of the
cernent.

"The efficie.ncy of these and other waterproofers
is being furrher studied and results will be reparted
in a -inter bulletin." (Above quotation 'bei.ng found
,on pages 130 and 131, Bulletin No. 81, Montana
Agricultural College.)

1 might acld, however, that the denser a concrete
is madle, the Iess it is subject to the attacks of the
aîkali, as the alkali cannot penetrate into the con-
crete, but closes up the outer pores, thus preventing
further disintegration. Oil mixed concrete might
âlso be advantageonsly employed to proîtect the con-
crete. In regard to oil rnixed concrete, it bas been
found that five to ten per cent. of the clunch of
petroleumn residnum oil mixed with the concrete will
render it impervious to moisture, and waterproof
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under small heads. This can be made by-mixing the
cernent maortar and adding oil, the ail being measured
as a percentage of the cernent.

The specifications for the residuum 0'H aTe as fol-
lows:-1. The oil shall have a specific gravity of not
less than .930, nor more than .940 at 25 deg. C.;
2. ht shall be soluble in carbon disuiphide at air
temperature to at least ninety-nîne and nine-tenths
per cent.; 3. It shall contain not less than one and
one-half per cent., nor more than two and one-haif
per cent. of bitumen insoluble paraffinie naphtha; 4. It

shall yield flot less than -two and one-haif per cent.
nor more than four per cent. of residual coke; 5.
When twenty grammes of the material is heated for
five hours in a cylindrical tin ctish, two and one-haif
inches in diameter and one inch high, at a constant
temperature of 163 deg. C., the loss in weight shalh
not exceed twenty per cent.; 6. The viscosity when
heated toý a temperature of 50 deg. C. and main-
tained at that temperature for three minutes, the vis-
cosity shall fot be less than forty nor more than
forty-five degrees.

GROUP OF DE[.EGATItS AND ERIENDS ATTENDINÇ. THE R.A.I.C. CONVCNTION.

Preside nt's Adclress at Calgary
J. H. G. RUSSELL

M R. ACTING MAYOR and Gentlemen,-On behaif of the Institute, 1 thank you
heartily for your cordial welcome to Cal-

gary. It is, I can assure yIou, -a great pleasure for us
to be here, ta meet here in the westerly city of the
fedlerated bodies belonging to the Institute, and al-"
though we hope it will nat be very long before we
have the British Columbia architects to join in with
us. We wiII be very glad when they wiIl be in a
position to join us, but 1 may say they have been
trying hard to get the Act passed through, but they
are ýexperiencing some trouble, as Mr. Lines bas told
us, in getting together, to make it strong enough for
the Legisiature to do what is best to do.

I think it has been said that Calgary is one of the
most progressive cities in Canada and no doubt in
some respects ycu are. You have gone towards the
town planning part of it so far, and in that respect
you are further ahead than any oth-er city, and taken
such steps that it would be well for others to follow.
When a city is in its making is the time when its

beautifying should be considered instead of leaving
it until the place gets too aId, like, for instance. the
city of Wninipeg.

At our last meeting in Ottawa some person kindly
said that he thought the Winnipeg convention of
1910 was the most enthusiastic we had had, but I
arn inclin-ed t-o think that if he was here to-day he
would think that Calgary was *as enthusiastic as it
was possible to be. I suppose it is due to the fact
that you are further west and more up in the clouds
and have a 'httie more ozone to breathe than us fur-
ther east. We will take that as the reason now. I
would flot want our eastern brethren ta think we are
egotistical at ail, because we have a very high feeling
for them a-nd their work; but they must begin to real-
ize very shartly, if not now, that the west are far
ahead of the east. We are better organized than in
the east, Quebec being the only province in which
th-ey have the Registration Act. Down in the Mari-
time Provinces the members of the profession are not
strong enough ta form a body, there being very few
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in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia; so 1 arn afraid
it wilI be a long time, perhaps never, before they will
have any registration that far east.

This last year, although really the sixth year of
Our Association, is in somne respects the first year,
since we haci a new charter at the last meeting and
it was at that meeting that we organized the federated
societies of architects comprising the five Provinces-
Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan and
Alberta. 1 might say, owing to' the difficulty of
getting the lists of members together so that we could
forai committees, we did flot get very much work
done, so that it was really a kind of formative period
this last year. That has been overcome now and we
hope that the new Council will 'find someth.ing for
everyône to do. That is the Only way to make a
success out of it-to find something for everyone to
do, and let 'everyone become an enthusiastic member.

I might say, our by-taws require to be amended.
Before we could really commence operatibns, at the
meeting in June last held. in Montreal, there was a
draft made of these by-laws and I think a copy was
sent to every architect who was a. member of the
Association, and you will be asked to bake this ques-
tion up to-maorrow and I would like to impress upon
every person that it is a very important thing to have
a good set of by-laws, -and I earnestly trust you will
ai] give your best consideration to the matter.

Mr. Lines truly said, I think, when talking about
the profession at -large, the work they had to do and
what an architect is supposed to know, and also Mr.
Brocklebank when he said he thought we met here
together to protect the public, 1 think the public are
becoming better 'acquainted with our work and our
aims.

Our assistance as an Institute has been sought dif-
ferent times during the past year. Even in British
Columbia they asked us to naine assessors for their
recent compétition for a hospital in Victoria, and they
folIowed by selecting one of our menibers as assess-
or, and I understand through him. that they had a
very successful competition.

We have also been asked by' the Dominion Gov-
erniment to assist them in drawing up a programme
in selecting for the new Court House buildings in
Ottawa, and I miglit add that this is one of the
Iargest things the Government have undertaken for
a long time, and we are hoping for a successful coin-
petition. The Government were ready to meet us
at every point and showed a great deal of interest in
the getting up of the programme.

There is one thing I might mention in conn-ection
with the work that they have d-one by Mr. White,
that when he w*as selected by the D'ominion Govern-
ment- he was on-ly asked to lay out a plan of the new
grounds and suggestions as to the way he would
locate the buildings on th-ose- grounds, and he asked
to be alk>wed to consult saone architects in connection
with the work, and lie got in communication with Sir
.A-ton Webbs and they got up the drawings which
perhaps some of you have seen published. I might
say to those going into the competition, please do not

take the elevation as shown as any criterion of what
the Government requires. The design as submitted
to -the Governiment was classic in character, as classic
as some people would like, but the present buildings
are entirely Gothic and it will be left to the competi-
tor as to what lie thinks best to work out.

The Quebec Association have appointed Mr.
Marichand of Montreal as one of the members of the
new Council, and he was appointed by the Govern-
ment, and as he had been appointed crne of the
assessors by the Government, we have now two. mem-
bers of the Counicil on the Board -of Assessors, and
Mr. Colcutt of London, Engtand, was thé third
assessor appointed by the Royal Institute of British
Architects.

A great honor was done Mr. Baker a short time
ago. He was asked to go over and address the -Insti-
tute of British Architects on Canadian Architecture
in London, England. Perhaps most of you have
seen the synopsis of the paper Mr. Baker gave there.
He was very heartily welcomed in London last Janu-
ary and had -a very pleasant time. I might say that
during lis visit to London that time lie got into com-
munication and saw Liord Strathcona in connection
with a scholarship in architecture, and lie got Lord
Stratîcona to promise to give $1 2,500.00 if he would
raise the other $1 2,500.00, to provide a fund of
$25,000.00 to be invested and have a travelling
scholarship on architecture each year. I may say we
tried during last summer and spring to get about a
h-undred and forty -gentlemen in Canada to subscribe
this other $ 12,500.00, but we were flot very success-
fui. I guess the m'oney strin'gency had something to
do with it. We only lad tw-o responses out of some
two hundred letters sent out asking for the money, but
the Council at its last meeting decided that we get
Mr. Baker to appro'ach Lord Stratlicona to supply
the whole $25,000.00 and that is what is being ckrne
now.

There was a movemrent started by somte of the
members in the east to ask the Governiment to sub-
scribe 'or put aside a certain amfount of money to
establish a travelling scholarship in architecture and
in each one of the allied arts. Personally I think
the G-overnment. ought to do this because they are
spending rnoney for the country in a way tliey sh'ould
not, and I think we should appoint a c(ommittee to
interview the Governiment on the matter. It has been
impressed upon them 'before and it would not be anv
thing new to them, and they would be ready for it.
1 think that is one -thing that should be taken care of.

1 think we also require a Publicity C'ommittee to
keeo our public press fully informed as to our aims
and objects. With the différent Provincial Acts that
have been passed. the profession lias been raised to
a higher standard in tlie eyes of the public, and every
year our work grows harder and we are really sup-
posed to be expert in ail the trades under tlie sun and
to know a little of too many things.

A member was saying to me 'to-day we ought to
try and unioad a lot of things which are shoved on
to our shoulders at the present time. It is a h-ard
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thing to do. .The architecture of the country is g'oing
ah-ead every year; in fact, I do not think we have
to take a back seat niow with any place on the face
of the earth so far as that goes. I think we have
some buildings in Canada to-day that would be a
credit, no matter where they were pilaced.

I do not think I will say much more. We have a
lot of business to attend to, and I arn a great deal like
the inedical doctor wh-o had a friend, a very wlorthy
friend, who was a doctor of divinity. The medical
doctor one day by mistake had a visitor call on him.
After getting admittance, he said to the doctor, "you
have changed a good deal since 1 heard you preach
last." The doctor gaid "preach;" the visitor said
"4yes,- and wenit on, "why, are you not the doctor
that preaches?- and he said "no, I arn the doctor
that practises.- That is about th-e way I feel.

A Tthe R.A.I.C. banquet held in Calgary, Sep-
tember 15 th, Sir Gilbert Parker gave the fol-
howing toast:

"You who represent the whole Dominion, you
who are making the people realize and understand
that culture and beauty go hand in hand with utility,
the rewards that you receive,-that is the satisfaction
of your -own ideals and the satisfaction of the eternal
elements of beauty, these are the greatest and most
precious rewards that you can gain in ail the failures
and successes of your career.

"The man who can rise to the highest sununits
in the profession of architecture would rise ta the
same eminence in any other profession or walk of life
to, which he was attracted; because he had been suc-
cessful in the one, so would he become capable and
efficient in whatsoever other sphere of life his lot
might be cast. As an instance of this I remember
that Paderewski, the famous pianist, once told me
that there was a tirne when his fingers forever seemed
paralyzed, and he made up his mind that he would
give up mnusic, and enter the field of politics in
Vienna. Had the eminent -virtuoso thus changed his
profession, hie might have risen to as lofty a height in
the worhd of politics as he has done in the world of
MUSIC.

"4I have a profound regard for the profession of
the architect, and arn indeed ghad to have the oppor-
tunity of saying a few words to men of your ilk.

"I expect shortly ta visit Montreal in order to
dehiver an address at McGill University on the occa-
sion of the anrïiversary of the founding of that well-
known seat of learning.

1I have chosen for -my subject on that occasion
'The Arts,' for I feel that in most new countries art
does not have the samne encouragement that it has in
the o;lder lands. Architecture has made wonderful
strides in this count'ry, -because it hes adapted the
methods and beauty of the great artistic countries
such as Rome and Greece to the exigencies of a
utilitarian age.

"I would hike ta see a departmnent of fine arts
established in every university in Canada, and I arn

very glad to know that McGilH University has lately
founded such a department.

"Regarding the copyright bill, which was intro-
duced into the British Parliament during the last
session, -and concerning the passing of which I have
done My utmost, in spite of a gooci deal of opposition
even fromn my own party; I happened to belong to
a party which is at present flot in power in the old
land, and it was my duty on nearly every occasion
to oppose legisiation proposed by the party in power.
When, however, the copyright bill was introduced
into the House I feit that I could flot oppose it, be-
cause for the first time in the history of British politics
there was protection for the musician, and for the
first tirne there was protection for the architect.

"There were members, many of my own party.
who strenuously opposed -the passing into law of this
bill. Members would not protect the composer f rom*
the pirating of his works, neither would they protect
the architect from his works being clopied. In spite
of opposition, I frequently rose in the House and
spoke in favor of the measure, pointing out that such
a bill would assist and protect the writer, musician
and architect as no other act of legisiation had ever
done before. Perseverance told in the end, for the
measure fina'hly passed the House of Lords and re-
ceived the Royal assent.

"Architecture is the first expression of the human
race, then corne painting, sculpture and music. Your
position is not less to-day, for your profession appears
to me to be one that is getting nearer to the people
themselives than any other profession in your country.
Pictures are getting fewer, for most of the valuable
masterpieces hang upon and adorn the walls in the
houses of millionaires, hidden away from the sight
of the mnan -in the street. But your fine buildings are
every day made an education to the poorest of the
poor.

"The splendid edifices that your skill and genius
erect will Iast for ail to see them, and Iearn the spylen-
dour of their beauty. Historic places such as the
ancient cathecirals of the old land and on the Con-
tinent, mansions erected in the far away ages by the
nobility of England, and fashioned 'by the hand of
men like Christopher Wren and Grindley Gibbons,
will hast and endure when paintings and perchance
mnusic rnay have passed into oiblivion. Take your
profession seriously; l*ook upon it as a profession that
tends above ahi others to elevate and educate the
minds of men and wom-en.

"I have to construct just as you have to do, for
every book of mine, such as it is, is an attempt at
architecture. We are one in our failures and suc-
cesses. You who represent the whole Dominion,
and mnake the people realize and understand that cul-
ture and beauty go hand in hand with utility, the
rewards that you receive, namely the satisfaction
of your own ideals and the satisfaction of the eternal
elements of beauty; these are indeed the greatest and
most precious rewards that you can gain in ahl the
failures and successes of your career."
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T HE FOLLOWING address of welcome wasextended to the delegates by Roland W.
Lines, Presideet of the Alberta Association

of Architects:
Gentlemen,-Me. Tregillus has wdlcomed you to

the City of Calgary, so that it is my important duty
t-o welcome ypou on behalf of the Alberta Associa-
tion of Architects, and 1 have very great pleasure in
having that privilege, and trust ýyou will have an
enjoyable -visit.

Those who, are visitors he-re will no doubt enjoy
themsë1ves, and we of course--we always have a
giyod time. We feel greatly honored by the Insti-
tute of Canaclian Architects because the Institute -is
a premier organization for the advancement of archi-
tecture in this country, and therefore it is an organ-
ization which we should ail feel proud to belong
to. Alberta, although it is one of the youngest of
the provinces, has the honor of being the second to
recoignize the necessity for registration of architects.
In 1905 and 1906 we passed a bill through the Pro-
vincial House in Edmonton making it necessary for
ail architeots practising at that date in the Province
of Alberta to become registered. Architects who,
subsequent to that date, wished to poractise had to
prove to, the Examination Board of the Alberta As-
sociation their ability to practîse. So that, gentle-
men, in future we shall only have duly qualified
men practising in the Province.

This example, I am pleased to say, has been fol-
Iowed by several other Provinces, and very soon 1
hope we shall have every Province in the Dominion
with a Provincial charter, and therefore have regis-
tration throughout the whole Dominion, and in
addition to that, 1 hope to see ail the provincial
associations affiliated with the Royal Architectural
Institute of Canada. That is one of the most im-
portant things on which we have set ouT hands, and
aithough it was commenced only two years ago, a
great deal bas been done. It has been drone under
the guidance and influence of the Royal Architec-
tural Institute, and it wilI only be completed when
we have every Province in the Dominion with a
Provincial charter and everyone federated with the
Royal Architectural Institute of Canadian Archi-
tects. When that is complete, we shahl have an
organization which we should be very proud of,
because it will have a great future, and it wilI control
matiers of awaTd in architecture throughout the
whole Dominion.

The Royal Architectural Institute of Canada is
about beginning its career as a federation and bas yet
most of its work to do, a greater part at any rate,
but there can be no question if ail the members of
the Institute are fired with the zeal for the advance-
ment of our profession, we shall one day have a great
organization, and there will be no limit to what we
shah be able to do.

There are several suggestions I should like -to
make. and I w-ould like to see the Royal Architec-
tural Institute carry themn out later. They qcan be
discussed to-day, I think, and one of the first points
is the nationality of members of our Association and

of the Royal Institute. This is a great problem and
should be very ca'refully considered. We are hav-
ing a number of men joîn and practising in our
country who are not naturalized citizens, and I think
it requires a great deal of c9nsideration.

Then there is the question of standarcizing ex-
aminations throughout the whole of the Dominion so
that it will be just as easy or just as difficuIt for a
man to become a registered architect passing an ex-
amination in Quebec as inAlberta.

Then there is the scheme for the promotion of
study for architectural students, and also for the
general enlightenment and educetion of the public
in architectural subjects.

MY opinion is that the Royal Architectural Insti-
tute should give ail the assistance and guidance rhat
is required by some of the Provincial associations
who have agreed to obtain their charter. There are
some of them in very awkward positions and require
a little advice. They have not been able to get their
charter, and it is very necessary that they do get their
charter before th-ey can become federated with the
Royal Institute of Canadian Architects.

Lt bas occasionrally been said that an association
of architeets applying for a Provincial1 charter is an
organization formed for the aggrandizement of its
,own members. As to this, 1 think ail of us -should
give serious consideration, and 1 think 1 speak for
a-Il of us when I say that this is not the case.

Registration for practising as an architect makes
it necessary for a man to become educated in archi-
tectu-ral matters, and this willlead to very much
better architecture in the future. As a natural con-
sequence of this, we get a greater number of more
qualified and more enthusiastic men in Our profession,
and we shall have, as an actual result a far greater
number of ýwelI designed and finer buildings, which
will be cuite a national asset.

In no profession is it more necessary that the prac-
titioner sh.ould be highly trained. An author will
write a book. and after it is written, if it is considered
no go-od, it is generally thrown away and nobody
troubles about it. Another instance, a doctor makes
a mistake on a patient and it is spoken about, but it
is ;Yltop2eth-er different with an architect. An archi-
tect making a mistake builds a building that is a
monument to him for generations. and it stands there
for everybodv to see, and is in the public view. So
that vou wilh see, it is necessary that an architect
should be high-ly trained s'o that should there be any
errors, they should be limited as much as possible.

Also vou must remember the commercial impor-
tance and -the wealth -of anv country is the trade in
its builclturzs and its history is written in its architec-
ture. It is therefore very necessary that the men
who are Roinpz to portray the wealth and history of
ibis cotintrv should be well trained, as well trained
as c;tn be found anywhere in the world and get as
good an education as possible, and it is to this end
we are fo-rming Our associations. It is necessary for
us to take an active interest'in the furtherance of our
Profession and the welfare of the Royal Institute of
Canadian Architects.



The Modern Hospital

T HE fofiowing digest is taken f rom "The Mod-ern Hospital," edited by J. A. Hornsby and
R. E. Schmidlt, which treats of its aTchitecture,

its equiprnent and its administration. The preface
considers in turn the charity hospital, the charitable
and private hospital combined, and the private hos-
pital, devoting considerable space to the financial
aspect. Following this is part one, dealing with the
hospital architecture, which purposes to place the
varions kinds of building materials, devices and ar-
rangements before those interested in the building
and management of hospitals..

The Site. Unsuitable sites hamper the growth of
the institution. The more the location and surround-
ings of a hospital approach those desirable for a high
class residence, so much more will the site be desir-
able. Ample air; distance from neighboring build-
ings, from the dust of the
streets, from steam rail-
roads, street traffic, electric
railways and manufactur-
ing plants-are ail exceed-
ingly important to the pa-
tients. Inasmuch as most
hospitals must be main-
tained within the limits of
large cities, close to their
activities, they are built on
restricted ground areas. In
such cases the fresh air and
ventilatîng devices Imust *be
m o re highly organized
and, naturally, more ex-
pensive to instal1 -and oper-
ate. On accounit of the
relatively high price of
land, cîty hospitals fre-
quently are buiît on the
masseuor block plan. The
difllculty with this is to ar-
range the building in such rI I.-VARIQUS C

a manner that every roomn
will receive direct sun-rays during some time of the
day. This is practically an impossibility, and it, is,
therefore, desirable to plan so that the wards and
rooms of the sick will receive as much sunlight as
possible. The auxiliary rooms, such as pantries,
chart roms, and lin-en roims, are then placed on the
north -side of the building. Many of the hospitals
in which the best work has been done in this country
are built on such plans; but where a semiblock or
semîipavilion plan is possible it is usually more desir-
able. The appearance of such a plan is that of a
number of barrow strips, sometimes joined solidly
and sometimes by cut-offs or necks.- On such a plan
a-il of the ward-s can usually be arranged to receive
direct sun-rays during some hours of the day, and
only so much of the northerly side of the building

is aTranged into patients' living space as may be abso-
lutely necessary, or for such as eye warcls, where
sunlight is not so necessary.

Planning the Hos pital. A unit in proportion to
the size -of the proposed hospital should be designed
and one of these incorporated in the wh-ole pl-an for
each departmnent, such as maie medical, femnale
meclical, maie surgical, female surgical, maternity,
private rooms, etc., each one as far as possible self-
c'ontained so as to keep the nurse close to her patients,
and make it unnecessary to leave the unit while on
duty; the surgical units should have a surgical dress-
ing-room, the mnaternity department, a nursery, labor
rooms, and accessories, and each of the -others their
special requirements. The units must be «in easy
communication with the kitchen, the general labora-
tory, the operating department, and other common

divisions. A unit should
have the following rooms:
( 1) The ward or private
room; (2) toilet room;j" (3) nurses' toilet room;
(4) serving room or diet
kitchen; (5) a quiet room
for one bed; (6) bath
room; (7) utility or sick
room; (8) -cabinet for lin-
en; (9) cabinet for mecli-
cîne; ( 10) station for
nurses. If the units can be

made large enough, one orc more of the following will
be of advantage: ( 11 ) A
solarium; ( 12) -a recep-'
tion alcove or room.

OLH Where two or more unitstare close together, Nos. 3,
4, 5, 11 and 12 may
sometimes be arranged so
that they can be used in

OMBINATrIONS OF UNITS. common. The accota-
panying plans, Fig. I., il-

lustrate combinations of two, three, four and more
- nits and the maniner in which they are customarily

assembled to obtain different capacities.
Floor Construction. The invention of reinforced

concrete and reinforced tule has produced a fireproof
construction which increases the cost of a hospital
only fromn ten to twenty per cent. above the cost of
one in which wood-construction floors are to be used.
Two types are shown, Fig. IL., the first of which
contains a w*oven wire fabrié in the lower layer of
concrete in short spans and rods in longer spants; it
als-o requires a strong concrete layer on its upper
surface, firmly united to the tile. *The second type
shows two parts to the construction, the reinforced
concrete j oist and the hodllow tule between ; -this is only
a filling and may be eut out or formed into channels
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for the reception of pipes- and conduits. The steel
beams and girders connected together with holIow
clay tule is undoubtedly the best type and too weIl
known to require illustration.

Area for Palient. The minimum area and cubic
contents per bed permitted in Chicago at the close of
1912 were 80 square feet and 800 cubic feet. A
new law with factors for aduits, children, and infants
will be submitted to the legisiature of the State of
Illinois in the coming ses-
sion. A similar law will
probably be enacted for
the State of Ohio. The
factors aTe as follows:-
Minimum square feet of
floor space per person: Pri-
v'ate rooms, aduits 90, chil
dren 75, babies 5 5; wards,
aduits >80, children 65,. .....
babies 45.* Minimum cubic
feet of air-space per per-
son: Private rooms, aduits
900, children 675, babies
500; wards, aduits 800,'-
children 600, babies 400. rn. II.-TWO TYPES OF rLc

Figure III. shows the AND ARCH

auth-or's conception of an
ideally arranged kitchen and its auxiliaries, with
minimum height of celling twenty feet. There is an
areaway ten feet wide on each side -of the kitchen;
the windows go almost to the ceiling, and the win-
clow glass is in three independent sash, each capable
of being raised or lowered independent of the others,
for purposes of lîght, air, and additional ventilation
asrequîred. Figure IV. is a typical operating de-
partment which seems to *meet m-ost requirements.
Figure V. represents a medical _______

ward with ail its. appurtenances. The medicine cabi-
nets for such a suite ca n be set into the walls of the
corridor, just outside the ward, or at some point in
the walls of the ward itself.

Windon, Frames. The windows are of such a
great importance for ventilating that they must receive
special consideration. The standard window is the
double-hung check-rail sash with box f rame. This
window bas the advantage of accessibility for

cleaning, but the window
bas several disadvantages.

4. open the entire opening of
the window, but .only haif

<in bot weather, and in cold

d r a f t S. The so-called
plank f rame window, with
binged or casement sasb

i.. - swinging inward, is aiso
objctonaleon accounit

of the direct drafts and the
difficulty of applying an
adjuster by which the sash

ORING-CONCRETE, RIB AND) TIIPe can be set and held at any
CONSTRUCTION. angle. These objections

also a p ply against the
sanie kind of a frame with sash swinging outwa-rd,
but such sasb can be equipped with satisfactory
operators, can be opened and closed without remov-
ing the insect screens, which must be on the inside
when the sash swings outward. Double transom
sash in the upper part of a window will ventilate a
room rapidly without objectionable drafts. Such
transoms can be used in combinatio-n-witb double-
bung sash for tbe lower part of the window, but this

is flot acvisable, except where the

MZDICAI. WARD ARRANGEMENT.
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rIG. V'II.-Rr.IN I-ORCI-I) CONCREIR, STAIRS.

CORNUR

i t.AIr

windýow frarnes and the stories are unusually high.
Where they are to be used in frames and stories of
ordinary height the Iower portion of the window
should be equipped with out'ward-swinging casernent
sash, operated by casernent adjusters, as shown in
Fig. VI.

Stairs. Polished artificial marbie macle in the sarne
manner as described for floor surfacing is one of the
best and most ec'onornic staiT materials. If used in
combination wîth solid masonry walls such stairs can
be self-supporting' without the use of ir-on, except
such is used for the balustrade. Figure VII. illus-
trates such a stairway. If scolid rnasonry walls cannot
be bujit, such a stair may be supported on steel sup-
ports oit a reinforced concrete slab, which will require
a plastered finish on the soffit, which is good, but flot
as attractive as a polished artificial ma-rbie surface.

Floor Corners. Attempts
have been made to cover a
cernent cove with the floor ..

linoleum, curving this to the
cernent upward to a steel cor-
ner bead, forming the divi-
sion bet.ween the plastered
wall and the floor linoleum. x

This could be done fairly
well adjoining the *st'raight
walls, but it is unsatisfactory
in both re-entrant ancd sa:lient
angles. It will be seen that
the salient angles must be
filled with a small patch of
linoleum, or a cernent such as
magnesia-cement, but the re-
suit is not -as perfect a piece
of work as a combination of
linoleumn fl'oor and artificial
marble or magnesia-cement
baseboards, as s h o w n in
Fig. VIII.

Refrigeraiion. As the pro- ..

per preservation and condi-
tion of foods and the purity
of water supply are of the ut-
most importance in hbspital rIG. X.-LAUNDRY CHIUTE.

service, so the refrigerating
requirements are most exacting. The advantages of
refrigeration in hospitals include the cooling of main
kitchen and diet kitchen food-supply boxes, refrigera-
tion in service rooms located throughout the hospital,
cold-storage refrigerators for stocks of foods and sup-
plies,-the preparation of such foods as ices, ice-cream,
and delicacies for the sick. To eliminate a consider-
able loss in economy, ail the cold piping of the
refrigerating system should be protected by a heat-
insulating covering of the highest obtainable quality,
Fig. IX. Standard coverings are furnished of corn-
pressed cork and of wood or hair felt. In selecting
insulation it must be kept in mind that -a consider-
able difference in first cost will be very rapidly out-
weighed by the c-ontinued Ioss of refrigeration due to
the selection of a lower quality of insulation. The
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specifications sh-oulci establish a .guaranteed resuit of .- j - --

refrigeration and a fiv'e-year guarantee against de- C

terioration of the covering. Pipe-covering mnanu-
facturers who specialize in refrigerating
insulation will agree to such guarantees. R$

Laundr» Chutes. A newly devised
laundry chute, shown in Fig. X., consists
of -rings of iron, glass lined on the inside, and is made FIG. XII.-ARRANGEMINT F'OR H-YDROTHERAPeUlIC SUITE.
in sections or rings, 3 or 4 feet long, and of any de- tution. There are questions of light, and perhap:
sired diameter. The sections are made gasketed, s0 problems of ventilation and heatin'g. that render th
that they fit watertight -one against another, and the scbeme of architecture -more complicated. In fig
chute can be made of any desired length in that way. ure XI. are sbown the plans of a small building, thi
The joints are fitted so closely that they can thus ble width of which is 33 feet, the length 111 feet, anc
washed -out at any time with bot or cold water shower contains the following beds :-First floor: 4 three
at the top. The glass is fused into the rnetal at a bec! wards, 12; 1 two-bed ward, 2; internis, 2

1. ures cfeal h>p Second floor: 8 -one-bed wards, 8. Third floor
2 bedroome. Nurses and help, 12, Basement: Fireman, 1. Iota
â. toreagelroOm.o es , i n[tw

3.Lnncoset. number of bes 37. Eah of t o ftloor. wa.rd
4.Elevator aat~ T1 J ~5. Bath and toilet moons. will accomnvodate an additional bec!, making a tota

of 39 beds. The cost -of this building should nlot ex
ceed $38,500. If the th-re-e floors and ail partition

I. Private ronm.ar utoffrpofcntutoadsteofo2. Utility closet, r ui ffrpofcnsrcin n it ofo
a. Medicine CIO-et.

e 4. ilon closet.
a~~o 

5. Duty rooio *or fluor ~"7 . Operatinor . Gi
.0 7~~. Stratiing roa.n. W .TIG I

A.9. Surgeons' preparation4.)a

0 0 01D. Antispacc ta clevator.
or Il. Public bath ahd toihi.

12. Pri;ate bath and toilet -
bCa..o~oce. LA. roma.

13. Corridor.

.Wardî.
2: Offie..

*8 - -4. Interna' room.
OOj = s 5. Lânencloaet.

7 7. Men's departruent cor.
ridor. fu

8.Dut>' room or lo
91pantry.

o 9~. ljt()it act .1 0. 'onn'a departnient 4 z 0 Rcorridor. _ ~
il. Valt.
12. Publie bath and toilet FIG. XIII.-X-RAY DrPARTMECNT FOR SMALL, HOSPITAL.

1. Kichen.Wood roof construction, the cost should not exceec
3. Hclpa'dining rom. $45,000, or about 33V2 cents per cubic foot.v 4. Nurses' diaîng rom.
5. Laundo>'. Hpdrotherapy. Figure XII. is a well designec

7: Coalýe. 'hydrotherapeutic suite which may be elaborated oî
9.Drug ro.contracted to conform to any special condition
1.Morgue.

12 Storug. desired.
13. Refrigerators.

1Ambulance otrance X-Rap Suite. Figure XIII. is a most convenien
10 Eearantipace. plan for an X-Ray department in a smai! hospital

17._________ Elevator hr rcial l heaprtsms ehue
FIG. XI.-PLAN FOR SMALL lIJOSPITAL. weepatclyalteaprtsms ebue

in one room.
temperature of about 2600 deg. F. and does not Milk Station. The plans for a practical mili
crackor spl'itoff under any variations in temperature. Iaboratory are shown in figure XIV. This satisfies
The bottom of the chute ends in a drain-pipe with as neariy as possible the health authorities of the
trap and grate, so that it is perfectly dlean and sweet larger cities in their demand for efficiency in methods
aIl the time. At the top there is a shower crown for of pasteurization.
hot and COld water for cleaning purposes. The top ....
of tbe chute is led to the roof, and is covered witb a
bood.

Small Hospital. The principles of bospital archi-
tecture apply equally in the smail and the large in-
stitution. The radical difference between the two is
simply that one contains a very few units and the
otber-a great number of units. In the large hospital
there are questions of transportation of food and
hospital supplies that do nlot apply in tbe smail insti- FIG. XIV.-FLOOR PLAN FOR MXILI STATION.
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CHARLES S. COBB. who has had charge of
the architectural department of the Toronto Tech-
nical School for the past two years, has opened an
office for practice in the new C.P.R. building.

WALTER N. MOORHO USE, until recently
with the firni of Sproatt & Rolph, has entered into
partnership with Allan George, son of Sir Ernest
George, who is at present practising in Toronto at
67 Victoria street. * * *

GEORGE N. MOLES WOR TH, formerly of
the fir mof Bovell & Molesworth, 449 Y.onge street,
and Gordon M. West, until recently with Architect
George W. Gouinlock, have opened a joint office in
B-ank of Commerce building at 2 College street,
Toronto.* *

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE wili move from
their present location on Bay street to the new Art
Taiiorîng building, corner of Markham and College
streets, Toronto. The company has secured a ten
years' lease and ten thousand square feet of floor
space will be used for offices and wa-rehouse pur-
poses.* *

THE PARIPAN lacquer enamel, which has
been so successfully empioyed in the decorative
scheme of the new Toronto General Hospital, is of
an English enamel of high grade. It lias been used
in some nine hundred hospitals scattered th-roughout
the British Empire and has withstood the continued
washing and generai wear in the older institutions
for fifteen years. The material lends itself to various
treatments and can be applied in fiat tones or glossy
tints. The paripan enamel is handled by Sturgeons
Limited.***

IN A RECENT LECTURE Edward Howard
Griggs expressed his thoiught of architecture in the
following words: "Music takes sound forms in
nature 'in their lower relation and recombines them
in harmony with human sensibility and intelligence.
Architecture d-oes the same with dimensional forms
in nature, and ini both arts is to be found the most far-
reaching application of mathematical principles.
Goethe speaks of architecture -as frozen music.
Browning, in more significant language, speaks of
music as liquid architecture. One art is to spaàce
what the other is to time."

THE MODERN HOSPITAL is the titie of a
book recently published which treats of 'the hospital
in relation to its inspiration, its architecture, its equiP-
ment and its operation. The work is edited by John
A. Hormsby, M.D., Secretary Hospital Section,
American Medical Association; member American
Hosépital Association, etc., and Richard E. Schmidt,
architect, Fellow American Institute of Architects.
The book contains six hundred and forty-four pages
with -two hundred and seven illustrations of plans,
structural details, finished roins, equipment, etc.

Philadeiphia and London: W. B. Saunders Corn-
pany, 1913. Octavb volume, clcoth, $7.00 net; haif
morocco, $8.50 net. Sole Canadian agent is the J.
F. Hartz Co., Ltd., Toronto.

THE FOLLOWING well known cornpanies
furnished material for the new Toronto General
Hospital, which merits the universal approval it is
receiving in relation to its constructionA features and
equipment: Architectural Bronze ami Iron Wrs
iron fences and lamps; Berry Brothers, 1iuid g-ran-
ite; Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co., scales; H. N.
Dancy & Son, Ltd., masonry; R. C. Dancy, plaster-
ing; Dennis Wire and Iron Works Co., ornamental
iron; Dominion Bridge Co., steel; Don Valley Brick
Works, brick and porous terra cotta; A. D. Grant,
plaster work; W. J. Hynes, plaster work; Lautz
Co., marbie and tile; W. J. McGuire, wiring; G.
B. Meadows, ornamental iron; Pecilar People Ltd.,
metal lath; R. Robertson & Sons, general contract-
,ors; Sturgeons Ltd., paripan enamel; Teagle & Son,
mason'ry; Turnbull Elevatur Mfg. Co., elevators.

A VERY PRACTICAL apparatus for the
disposai of garbage and ashes is manufactured by
Gillis & Geoghegan, 537 West Broadway, New
York City. The G. & G. ash elevator takes up
scarcely any room in areaway or ceilar; the opening
in the sidewalk need be littie larger than necessary
to permit passage of the can. It is telescopic-no
part showing above the sidewalk when not in use.
Compound gearing is provided in connection with
both the handie which telescopes the apparatus
above sidewalk, and the handie which raises the
load to sidewalk. The gears are "machine cut," so
that working snioothly and firrnly it is possible for
the heaviest load to be raised easily and rapidly.
The upper hoisting head revolves so that can is
swung over on sidewalk without hitting, while a
safety ratchet device is provided with both handies.
A powerful ali-steel brake attachment permits the
lowering of heavy ioads with-out trouble.

THE LAST WORD
in the art of manufacturing High Grade
Surveyîng anid Drawing Instruments has
been developed in the Dietzgen Instruments,
the possession and use of which guarantees
accurate results.

Scales, Slide Rules, Draughting Equipmnent
and Accessories of a complete Iist are also manu-
fact ured by us and sold direct to the Architect and
Engineer.

BLUE PRINTS
made from tracings a speciaity.

EUGENE DIETZGEN CO., LTD.,
116 Adelaide St. W., Toronto.
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If you should specif y merely "6a five
ply tar-and- grave1 roof" instead of
a "Barrett Specification Roof "-

You migl get as good a roof as a Barrett 2. That they wiII be used in the right

Specification Roof though bujit somewhat df- amount and in the right way,

ferently- 3. That your roof wiII last upwards of

But on the other hand. >'OU may get materials twenty years without another cent of
of uncertain qualities,- expenditure,

Or a roof wîth little or no pitch between the 4. And that the cost per foot per year of

layers.- service wilI be lower than it could
Or a scanty surface coating of pitch and gravel- possibly be with any other kind of
And you wouldn't know about it until a f ew roofing.

years later-whc)n lte roof lealeed- As Barrett Specification Roofs cost less than any

But If you put the Barrett Specification into your other permanent roof to begin with and as their

building s1iecifications and see that it is carried maintenance cost is nothing, the unit cost comes
out, you are sure- down to about V .c. per square foot per year. a

1.That the materials wiIl be right, figure unapproached by any other roof covering.

<til, lyiur 1tiuttittîig piw4r, 'Merît fiee ont riue dt. \iiti s livai'in lti

.1 ~ 7j W uit î~' îiii iniig l it îîi f laith fuit \Yiiriii lif Tl- tai ritt Siill tu i li, iii ml ir tIi, iiîii

Special N o e 'a'n' Ifiiîii anitiir t! vti <liit fliii . tinu tiîi t i oie çfiithiiwiii i, 1:gisii

il) ), N i.al aB i it sî,litîtt al im îtfLý w dil . , ied i j'riit Sîijtti. a litimi, ri i-] iigii.s 15, 1 !lt înii <

THE PATERSON
Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver

MFG. CO., Limited
Si. John, N.B. Halifax, N.S.

Cajnad1ian Ilaeitic Itailway Cos Freight Sheds, Toonto, Ont.

M

Sydney, N.S.

Nood & Niontrl-al, Qllv-
Calladiail Supph & ('o., Tormito, Olit., lt-fvrs.
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Too much attention cannot be paid to Bath and
Lavatory Fittings.

In specifying the make of Bath or Lavatory the
make of Fittings should also be specified.

Lt is most annoying to see a costly and well designed
bath fitted with shoddy Fittings which have had to be
forced into position.

We manufacture F'ittings for ail standard makes of
Baths and Lavatories. They are ail made with adjust-
ments where necessary and their design and finish are
second to none.

Specif y Empire Brass Goods.

Empire Manufacturing Co., Limited
Head Office and Factory, London, Ontario

Montreal Office,
Roomn 31 C.P.R. Telegraph Bldg.

Winnipeg Office,
109 Carlton Block, Portage Av.

I I

Some Large
Masonry Contracts

The entire masonry contract for the large Admin-
istration Wîng of THE TORONTO GEN-
ERAL HIOSPITAL was awarded to us. This
is the section in centre of College Street elevation, a
larger detaîl of the entrance and tower being shown
on page 413.

We are at present engaged on the NEW KNOX
COLLEGE Building, one of the most imposing
stone structures tb Le found in the City.

We contract for masonry of ail classes of public
buildings, factories and high class residences, both
brick and stone. No contract is too large or im-
partant for us to handie with entire satisfaction to ail
concernied.

H. N. Dancy & Son, Ltd.
Builders and Contractors

112 Mail Building. Tel. M. 4355, Toronto.
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lie! e r ies ratUttii i t t i)lt Iit ii (amniaifw t1 1,i0 s Ia r I i i tiW tltttf tiili~l 1 .tl it*tit .A leis t il*

qteivi i te liaýit ti n St lie ' FN îV.~ u(l 110 r L1t Iv t l ia tket on5 i le tt i lt Iet t i tQ et il

o fîr a ii I o l vt . r q o i'î <>l e VQt l.tli r f t le ail t i l ài ii. t ii t l > n il a rj e~ 1-I i t ii 111111 a ll ie t o-

<ta yftmrla s ttit agIIte Iellig d sie oi utiianu iNiil s it f (.)è or' E \('Eiv 1ST e ýNi( iiife t l

tIllie tis il Ol I haller.

Il o il se S ize
Spenuer H e a t e r,

Supîalied with Au-

foinatle Control.

Waldon Company Ltd.
Lumaden Bldg., Toronto. 92 Princes& St., Winnipeg, Mani.

Phone Main 5250. Phone Garry 2860.

Office:
153 Spadina Rd.,
TORONTO,
Canada.
Phone Hilicrest 586

METAL

R. C.u DANCV
Contr'acting Plaster'er

FURRING, LATHING

Yards:

75 Bloor St. West
and

54 Yorkville Ave.

AND PLASTERING
CONTRACTS 0F ANY MAGNITUDE THROUGHOUT CANADA

Two Dominant Features in the Plastering
of the

NEW TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL
are

UNEQUALLED FINISH and DURABILITY

The following buildings were executed by me-

OBSTETRICS BUILDING
EMERGENCY BUILDING

PATHOLOGICAL BUILDING,
OUT-PATIENTS DEPARIMENT
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PAVEMENT SIDEWALK GLASS

SIM PLEX
CONSTRUCTI ON

Simnplex double reinforeed con-
clite construction conSsss of al

1pre-tormed slab 1 inch in thickness
which 114 cast in the factor-y i-eacly
tb recel',e th(, glass when slab is

14<t in Place au t1e building. The
holes Ii the14e slabt( ar1e malde Not
thilt th(' g14t51 414 s(elt-ctenue-ing
aMid 411414441telY trlue atnd straight,
1 n4king il t iuos-si i f,,î- the lu-ns to

itet (out of' aiignm-rnt. Tlhe ien-
foreinig of this sitb 114 the h e4tv le-il
tha1t lias t-utr heen put into, vau~lu-
light utînstriuct 14(, co11144ting< o4f
i 1-2 loches x 5-8l inîch 1 lti- ceîss-

(44 tr44114ve1541i1y Ity 5-I G lniih stliti-
twi14Li lbti,. The .1 biîs ar-e tIir-
c i, r 'y iîî n ie n, eîs 11ri t he ontu-
lion4, the twlsttt1 bai* f,,-nis the-

îîi(liIbi foi, 1the gltîss, so4 thtt ihe
11i (4141 old fhionî niethoi of lfui-

;!r fo,ît fe- 14 I11ee114 an d Ini
f40 - su1 piriiîs.

in1 thi14 w;îy tî,1,îtitn< g-lass
and t4I5441îtyîd(itil4îI liglit.
114 14-îî-i. lu îerrîr,,r nia1-
t eitti 114 shli>ij(- lin 1414(141 r4-dy bo
tiI opeîilings and canf be ins4tl,(1

:rt a4 v'y~ Ilîîîîîtflttl NuIf, g-tviltg il
Jtii-oy 1eîn(ilfoî-,-ti1 concirete t-on-

:tlttio aila pi- whieh IN Iciss
llan t he laIm i), Ue n t41I

vol111tvlt1 4441 whiell are( s'et !Il the(
Iostral Ionîtr-i %with wood 1îristId

(lîIi,41, tîteIýing. Ili additionî
t-, lhis, e'x4-t ll îe-hîî,s ai',-i 11

(144s4 '10t exiweding 84 111 10 -("'114I
Iper- 1'00elot, de;tending on thIl

Theýacio Hobb Manufacting andan Limite

Xl ttit(4(1 1(1114 (14 444411(4 Xiti a1 144
,ltIi,,ti o41 oui(4 1((lleal1e î44,titgtit

tetiî,stî-ittig tew 141,- o :1.1 ail( ue nses
a144,44414 vtItttt(itn attîî PNI44,lts(4.

((4t4-4, 44444444 44 lit1 tîi st ttstIt
wil (1 4(id t4 41 ( 144j 4 t- 4(1-% i Isi vili
;III abs 4u 'l tîî 4 4tj(- Xlit t 414 (ilji

444444 Iiti 4( vlit.or corroi-4tlo,4 4tîî-
i il vau44 44144444 ligtt 141(14444414

lit adiionto M Ii, fle lînî(let-
soilit1 IN s44441 tliltt 4l f444015 il îleej> if

eaul4 g i1l4414144i4l 1 44ijt -t l 41 E (!l - 1

144d44444t Inal 4444ttii4niter~

Montreal Toronto LONDON Winnipeg

TFAGLF & SON
BUILDERS and CONTRACTORS

55 BOSWELL AVE.

TORONTO
Phone H. 2845

Contractors for Masonry of Nurses Home,
Toronto General Hospital1 1

1
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h

Floors Polished and Maintained
By Contract

l n ou r Showrooms at 53 Yonge
Street, we are showing samples of

hard and soft woods, finished in

both natural and stained finishes.

You are invited to înspect the

work on the floors and panelling

in these rooms.

Limnited, PortsladeYEngland

01-CANADIAN OFFICES 9V Q.TfflflIAND SH0WRO0MS:U 53 onge StrIeet, TOR NT

R. Robertson & Sons, Limited
General Contractors

Confederation Life Building Toronto

Ma.son Contractors for the following Hospital Buildings

Pathological Building, -

Private Patients' Building,

Servants' Building - - -

New Wing,--- ----

Pasteurizing Building, - -

Power House,-- -- --

Reconstruction,-- -- --

N ew General Hospital.

6666 66

Sick Children's Hospital.

66 '6 6

Preventorium,-------.O.D.E., Toronto.

Il I

RONUK LIMITED, Manufacturers of the famous English Ronuk Polishes, will submit est-mates for the First

Preparation and Polishing of new Flooring, Parielling and Interior Woodwork. Also for the'proper treating of

floors which have been finished by other methods and have proven unsatisfactory.

We contract for the Maintenance of Poilshed Floors. For this purpose we keep in Toronto and other large

Canadian cities a large staff of trained polishers.

"RONUK' Sanitary Polîshes are approved and recommended by medîcal experts for their hygîen Ic and anti1-

septic merits-and by Architects and Builders for their preservative and polhshing qualities.
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Entresol and Recepion Room, Masonic Templ, Otaa, Ont.Illustrating the use of Pulpstone Gypsum J3locie Fireproofing,
and Paris tone Hardrvall Plas 1cr.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES.

Paristone
Hardwall Plaster

and

Pulpstone Fireproof
Gypsum Blocks

are being specified by leading
architeets and used on Canada's

finest buildings.

The Alabastine Co.
LIMITED

PARIS ONTARIO

For Pain ting Everything
in sixty different shcsdes

PARIPAN was exclusively uised in the
Toronto General Hospital in glossy and Il'h flLÇQj-NAMELýJ
fiat----becituse là js ARTISTIC afl(l SA1NITA-îRY. It ".'7AEMR

is the olclest enai-nei on the mnarket and bas rCecor(ls showjno- its
use on )uiIlingys ul)wai-(1s of 20 years without beînr, ienewecl.

Made by RANDALL BROS., London, England

Dominion Agents: Sturgeons Limited, Toronto, Ontario
Distributing Agents - --- -

Montreal Halifax Winnipeg Edmonton Calgary Vancouver Regina

PARIS ONTARIO
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Mi4 el tc 'l i 'rfvt T i Ik, D

Reliable Shingle Stains
shin l l' csa il b. L iaia d wll" a, 't la ri,

ti a1hiSi lita-t'j' W. e i ;N rt. e w p l r

vi f andi àdVi,!v h"ms ar pot

woriil appjlv icg itia[ h-ita - t ;iiî ' i nl< i tjil t as goiîîî 1

ali tuIle Wt' s waii' lia al jil fais. mAii your -1iittii' aie

of t, ~i«,, n r b'i ne

Cabot's Creosote Stains
ar o ' iWd (ý-, t" I. , ', ii, tît an.

utc tiir,<tIil u ii li. h ;l ,- ible nI tsi i . ild ,ic.î

hjit s t a i'd uNely gtthîîî is glua tîtei

3 OIt ranl y,' t t ttit tai dit! 0-r t/i.w iti
S p ur saimpîluis (11d liuths, 0/1 4(an'st aqil lit.

Smuel Cabot, mnC., Ch.rist.BO.ItOf, Mass.
Canadian Agents:

A. Mufiriict Co., Torontto. lirajid & NMî'Curtly, Winnipeg.
Ili'îir ' Darl ig, Vanîcouv~er. .""""iur & C'A. , \Iontreai.
Saikatchewaf l y CiY (o.,* ('anîaî Ii.î Eî1 ît piîîî'ît & suppiv

Saskatoalfl. CX..(algary.

Cabot's Qulit, Waterproof Cernent and Brick Stains
Conservo Wood Preservative, Oamp.proofinga

Waterproofing.

of Reinforced Concrete

Steel C nrtSash Cnrt
Iiyrib Fînishes
Rib Water-
Bars '*»prooîing

Rib Pastes.
Metal

Trussed Concrete
Steel Co. of Canada, Limited

Head Offices and Works: Walkerville, Ont.

Branches Everywhere

N

~g~2
White

Enamel
The immaculate finish. Neyer turns yellow.
Is made for both exterior and interior work,
and for gloss and flat finish.

Ca,,uaîî an olSiandard P'aisz Juorks

TORONTO WINNIPEG

NEW YORK CHICAGO LONDON
BERLIN BRUSSELS MELBOURNE

Largest in the world and first to establish de/muet

Standards of Qualiîi,.

N 31

K INDIVIDUALITY IN
WOOD FINISHING

la Gained by Specifying

International Varnishes, Stains,
and Enamels

The materials of quality and world-wide rep-
utation. Marketed in sealed cans containing
Full Implerial Measure, under our own copy-
righited trade narre and label.

_________ Architectural Finishes
EI.ASTICA FLOOR FINISHI-The one
perfect Floor Varnish is so tough that nothing
mars it. It Is water proof and neyer turns
wvhite or cracks.

ELZ1STICA NO. f-For finest exterior
work.

ELASTICA NO. 2-For interior work.

~~oNEStains, cj 1 o

IKLEA RTONE S TA INS preserve
ithe natural beauty of the wood and for

depth and clearness of tone are unex-
celled.
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lI.

THE PICTURE SHOWS -- -
Some Proclucts of our Ornamental Iron

A dv er isin gDepartment. Can These be Excelled ?

Value.
Manufacturers of building materials

and supplies deal with such a restricted
number of people that they find adver-
tising that appeals to the public gener-
ally, to be largely wasted effort.

Profitable advertising for themn, must
be directed to the people who buy or ý L1direct the purchase of their products.

Every advertisemnent they pay for
must be read by a large percentage of
their prospective customners. Entrance Doors Imperial Trust Co. of Canada

"Construction" is published in the -Chadwick & Beckett, Architects

interests of the architects, engineers and The GEO. B. MWEADOWS, Toronto
contractors in Canada. It has a large Wire, Iron & Brass Worku Company, Limited
circulation in every part of the country, Meadows Block -- Toronto, Canada
and the quality of its pages both f rom _____________________

an editorial and mechanical standpoint,
gives it an assured position in its particu--_______________
lar field.

Its advertising pages are used by many

of the leading manufacturers and dealers

who wish to interest architects and G
builders in their products.

Wewoldlketohrf rom you re- O in a
garding your sales problems. Ore t lRugs

We know that "Construction" can
help you secure the favorable attention There is no other floor covering in the
of those you wish to interest, and we will world that can give the samne satIsfaction

as a Real Oriental Rug, and no home
gladly furnish you with full particulars is complete wjthout themn. My stock.of
about our rates and also tell you about genuine Persian, Turkish and Indian

Carpets and Rugs is the largest and mostour Daily Report Service. complete for any decorator and architect __(~ta make selections fromn.

S Special Sizes and Colors Made ta
Order to suit Interior Decoraions.

SLevon Babayan
77 Bay Street, Toronto

Cor. Richmond & Sheppard Sts. Canada's Largeat Wholesale
TORON O. - Importer of Oriental Rugs
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The Permanent, Protective
Building Board

Linabestos is a damp-proof, fireproof Building

Board made of Asbestos and Portland Cernent.

It is smooth on one side and somewhat rough on

the other, and is made in sheets 42 inches xvide,

48 inches or 96 inches long, and 3-16 inch thick.

Though bard and semi-rigid, Linabestos can

readily be worked with carpenters' tools, and

nailed direct to the studding. It is either applied

smooth side out and panelied with strips of wood

or of the same material, or put on rough side out

and covered with a th~ni skim coat of plaster.
Wails and ceiling of Linabestos will confine an

ordinary fire to the room, where it starts, and
check the spread of even the worst blaze. They
are sanitary. easily decorated, non-conductors of
heat, practically everlasting, and inexpensive.

Write for folder No. 10O, giving full particulars.

Asbestos Manufacturing Co. Limited
Address: E. T. Bank BIdg., 263 St. James Si., Montreal. Factory at Lachine, P.Q. (near Montreal)

FROM THE B3USH TO TUE BUILDING

A Fact Not a
Fancy

We have the best
equipped plant in Can-
ada for the manufacture
of Interior Trim.

Extensive t 1i m b e r
limits and a thoroughly

up-to-date s a w and
planing miii enable us
to offer you good work-
manship and quick de-
liveries on ail classes of

interior trim.

Interlor trim ln the Graphic Arts Building.

H. M. LIC KLEY LIMITED
Sales Office, -709 Kent Building, Toronto GRAVENHURST, ONTARIO
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FIRE DOORS REDUCE INSURANCE RATES
Every Door we maniufacture bears the Underwr*ters' officiai label.

Officially labelledl Uziderwriters' hardware u.ed excIusively.

LET US ESTIMATE ON YOUR NEXT REQUIREMENT-

FEATHER & ROADHOUSE
Skylights, Cornices, HolIow Metal Windows, Kalameined Doors
7 - 528 Front Street West - T(

Structural Steel
Grey Iron Castings
Ornamental Lamp Pillars

Garbage and Refuse
Incinerators

Builder8' Iron Work

)RONTO

Automobile Turntables
Iron Stairs
Fire Escapes

MANUFACTURED BY

R7EI1D &BROWN
CONTRA OTORS AND ENGINEERS

Office and Works: 63 Esplanade East - - Toronto, Ont.
Phones: Main 2341 - 5089

Beams, Channels, Angles, Plates, etc., in stock.

Phone Ad. 237

Taliman
Electric Fixtures
Are Distinctly Individual

New Designs,
First Class Workmanship,

Superior Finish
Manufactured by

THE

LA UTZ-DUNHAMW
COMPANY, LIMITED

Successors to

THE LAUTZ CO.

145 CHURCH ST., TORONTO

Foreign and Dome-stic

MARBLES

Wall Tile - Floor Tile - Mantdes
Terrazzo - Mosaics
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structural Steel for Quick Delivery
We carry in stock at Montreal 5,000 tons of Structural Shapes and are in a position to niakie quîcli ship-

nient of either plai n or riveted material for

B3RIDGES, ROOF TRUSSES
Oolumns, Gilrders, Beams, Towers and Tanks, Penstock

Estimates Furnished PromptlY Capaclty 18,000 Tons Annually

Structural Steel Co., Limited
Main Office and Works -- MONTREAL

You Are Paying Nearly 80%
More for Fire Insurance

Than is Necessary
......... If your plant is not Sprinkcler Protected.

Manuf acturers' Automatic
Sprinklers

E R 55~!will pay for their installation
"1MALTE S CRO S iiifrom three to five years in

INTERLOCKING the uaving of insurance prem-
iums.

RUBBER TILINC
]'Hl-- IDEAI FI OOR COVERINO. They Must"Protect

Needs no special foundation and is the or the insurance companies
mnost durable floor that can be laid. Made would not endorse them as
in a varîcty of soft, r ch colors that w4ilI they do.

harmonize wîth any surroundings. Can be installed in exiating plants without
MADE IN CANADA SOLELY BY interruption to work.

GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER TeGnrlFr qimn o
LIMITED TeGnrlFr qimn o

TORONYO MONTREAL WIt1NIPERG Limited
CALGARY VANCOUVER 72 Queen St. East TORONTO, CANADA

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS

-dHARDWOOD FLOORING
in the BRITISH EMPIRE

Special equipment for mantifacturing 1,1 in. a~nd 1ý in. FLOORING.

Send us your inquiries.
TRADE. MARK *

SALES OFF ICES-Montreal, P.Q. 970 Durocher St.

FATOE-Manod, Ste lla, nt. Winnipeg, Min., 506 Ashdown Block.
and te.Agate, ue.Calgary, Alta., 501 McLean Builng.Vancouver, B.C., Hamilton and Davie Streets.
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TURNER
AIJAPIED TO ALL

" MUSHROOM " SYSTEM
KINIDS 0F RE[NFORCED CONCRETE WORK

0.-t""
*~ ~...o I ~

I SOME WINNIPEG "'MUSHRtOOM', BUILDINGS.
I For informati' n end

1 .siae drs C. A. P. TURNER, 601 Canada Building, WINNIPEG, MAN.

Plumbing a

Heating
Systems

Designed
and

Installed
If work of this na'

plated, consult us. W
n this class of work.

ndI

<D ie!ttick
ture ls contemi. 

M I
e are specialîsts 300 Read BIdg.,

77 Montreal.

THE
's

'I9

Siphonage
Building Ventilator

~JEfficient

ÇDurable
ÇI Sightly

Write for eff j-
ciency test and
illustrations of

The Brantford Oven & RackCo
Brantford Ont. Litd

TOXEMENT
INTEGRAL METHOD 0F WATERPROOFING

CEMENT CONSTRUCTION

BONDS CEMENT MORTAR
Send for 1913 Edition of Toxement Bookiet.

hI I JMP-HESISIING Pf1iIJ COMMEN
(lOCH HIlOS.)

Cn anFactory, 1372 Bathurst Street. TORONT
DISTI BUGTORS

Itliekc Building Supply Go., I)artr iel I iiited, Mejtreal.
liinited, Tr(routo. Can idian Agtncy & Supffly

A. IL Pruneau, Quebe.. C'.., Lini ted, Ottna.
Lawrenre Hardwar e Co. min- (landy & AlI o o, St. Jolii,

ited, llalifax, N 'S. N.Id3.
Thos. Black, Winni . Ilrop]e'n Building Supply Co.,

C. pe. 1Fort W illiann._jan. Eqnipment & suppIy Go., Carter, Dewar, Growe Co.,
I.td., Calgary & Edmnonton Vancouveer.

Co.
Limited
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KONKRETO Y,
isa j1,aatNn which ,dusty, gritty i41

' concl'ele 1marls, W~a s, eilin gs, Can 1)
g v xn aj siiiia IS i. ian, dmrll,;' sma ()th
and I ast 1WL as t ii]IW.

jaIiSi frev. Fig. H026
1> i is Bidet is highly recommended by mrinent medical

T he Dougail Varnish Co. authorities for use in private houses, hotels and hospitals.
Limited ontreaiThere bsa ot or cold water supply for the basin in order

A.sociatCd wvith the Murphy Varnish Co., U.S.A. that it migbt be used as a sitz bath. A separate hot or
cold water service provides a douche which is the means
of giving great relief to persons suffering from Hemorr-
hoids (commonly called Piles). The Bidet is also most
effective ini the treatment of many ailments peculiar to

À women.
Price complete witb N.P. Fmttings, each .... $37.50

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd.
WINPE T. JOHN, NB. VANCOUVER

DOMINION BRIDGE 00.
LIMITED

Head Officen and Works, Branch Offices and Worlu,ElMONTREAL Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg
Supplied ail the steel for the C. P. R.
Building, King and Yonge Sts., Toronto.

CAPACITY
100,000 Tons

Engineers and Contractors

GLASS BENDERS Steel Buildings of ail kinds,
TO THE TRADE

Railway and Hlighway Bridges,
THE Swing and Bascule Spans,

TORONTO PLATE GLASS Turntables, Electric Cranes,
IMf1POPTI NG COM PA NY, Hoisting Appliances, Lif t Locks,

LIMITrED 
HdalcRgltn aeec

91-133 DON ROADWAY HdalcRgltn aeec
TORON TO

G ASIMORT ag Stock of Standard Structural
MANUF«CTURRS 1Material at Ail Works

BIDETS
IN ENGLLSHi PORCELAIN
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Canadian I'aci//c Railivay Lronoive Shop, Ca1qary, .lbrla, Canadaj.
J-3M Mastir Floorin.q Alpplied.

W aterproofing applied
Scientific Experts

by

Don't entrust an important job of
waterproofing to inexperienced hands.

Satisfactory resuits can only be ob-
tained by employing experts.

Our staff of engineers bas successfully
executed some of the biggest and most
difficuit waterproofing jobs. And you
get the benefit of this experience and
skill no matter how small your job may
be.

JeM
Waterproofi ng

does not dry out, chip, crack or run, because its base is
pure natural asphat-the most perfect waterproofing
substance in existence. Ordinary waterproofing ma-
teniais can't Iast long because they are composed prin-
cipally of pitch and coal tar, which quickly dry out
and go to pieces.

If you ýhave a waterproofing problemn to soive for a
residence, business structure, church, bridge, abutment,
reservoir or anything else, get in toi'ch witb our nearest
branch. They wilI gladly co-operate with you.

W'rite for boolelct.

THE CANADIAN
H. W. JOHNS-MANVILLE CO., Limited
bM&nulacturers of Asbestos sE Abso ofns akns

and Magnujia Products 'A Asbcst:rfica.. pins, c

TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
2015

Canadian Users of Sheet
Metal:

~ ATTENTION!
KEe'NE ~~ksTrade Mark Means Money to Yeu

>FI~5IC. IT IS PLACED ON EVER Y
UNIITED) STAT[S STEEL
PROUTIarS I:okP/%.\Y BUNDLE 0F

KEYSTONIE
COPPER BEARING, RUST RESISTING

GALVANIZED SHEETS
Spcially suitabie for the manufacture of

ROOFING EAVE TROUGH
CORNICE, CONDU(CTOR PIPE

SKY-LIGHTS VENTILATING PIPE
and ail exposed Sheet Metal W'ork

ALSO

Copper Bearing Black Steel Sheets
Send for our Special Booklet on the subject.

B. & S. H. THOMPSON & CO., Ld.
Transportation Bidg. Traders Bank BIdg.

MONTREAL TORONTO
SelIing Agents for Eastern Canada for

United States Steel Products Co. New York

The "Empire" Brands
of Gypsum produets have larger
sales than other wall plasters be-
cause of their superior quality.

Years have only given them
an essential place in building
construction. You cannot af-

ford to overlook the "EM-
PIRE" brands for your next

building.

Write for Specificalion Bookiet.

Manitoba Gypsum Co., Ltd.
WINNIPEG, MAN. 

J
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WE MAKE A
ARCHITECTSP

SPECIALTY 0F
DETAILS AND

MODELINO TO
INSTRUCTIONS

Our New Factory Located at
718 DUPONT STREET

is thoroughly equipped to, handie the largest and most
important contracts on short notice.

"Caen Stone Cernent Our Specialty "
"Let us show you what this material wiII do"

718 Dupoi

W. S. HYNES, LIMITED
rit St. T OR ON TO Phone Hill<crest 1750

I NSTANTANEOUS

FI RE~ Protection.
Reduce your
I n surance
Rates fro m
40% to 60 /,,
by equipping
your build-
ings with

IiijI zInternational

Automatic
Sprinklers

W. J. McCJUIRE, Limited
TORONTO MONTREAL

Notice is hereby given

that Mr. Fritz J. Lautz
110 long(er bas anly o)fficiai

connection with this comi-

panly.

Missisquoi-Lautz Corp'n, Limited
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Mi-blt L.owerea. ri-oist in uperation.

G. & G. Telescopie Hoist
(PATENTED)

Wlth Compound Gear and Brake Attachment-Made cf
Stro0ng a nd Durable Materlal.

For Hoistlng and Lowerlng Ash Cana, Kegs, Barrels, etc.
Taks 1.,4up leaSS roorn than other lolsts; the openlng In the

i île a lI 1e liIt t le larger thuti n necessmuy to periIt pasq-
tige Of i ail.

I t la teleseu)picliu pibrt alwiig above sidewalk when

Aý PuWert uI brake itttinenet permîits the lowerlng off
1bU i~lu 10"I wlthout trouble, its counp ctresm mnakes holst v ery

i,\y to i t ht tt dvata h w'leîî shit)l)d .o.b. cars.
54 etBroadwayGILLIS & GEOGHEtGAN 4NW OR

W. T. Grose, Winnipeg, Agent for Manitoba, Saskatchewan. Alberta
William N. O'Nemi Cc ,Lti. Agents for British Columbia

B. & S. H. Thompson & Co., Limited. Moatroal. Agents for Quebec
Black Building Supply Co., Limited. Toronto, Agents for Ontario

For Exposed Places
USE

"QUEEN'SI ! HIEAD"9
CANADA

GAILVANIZED
IRON

The extra heavy coating of
Zinc makes it the most dur-
able Iron on the market.

JOHN LYSAGIIT, Limlted A. C.LESLIE &CO., ITE

Makers I Montreal
Bristol, Newport Y Montreal Managers Canadian Branch

Specif y
This Brick

Rich in color, superior in texture both as to uniformity and quality,

SUN BRICKS DOMINATE
because of their durabilîty, metallic hardness, moisture resistance and superior finish.
PURPLE FACE STOCK, exceptionally rich in color. Suitable for high class residences.
GREY STOCK, a rich buif grey, having metallic hardness. especially suitable for foundations, facing factories,

fences, etc. Are just SOME 0F OUR SPECIALTIES.

We invite you to inspect our plant. We ask you to write or phone us for further particulars.

SUN BRICK CO'Y, Ltd., Traders Bank Bldg., TORONTO
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Adarnant Piaster.
Stinson-Tteeb Bulders' SuPPîY

Co.
Air Washers and Hurnidifers.

Sheldons ilrnlted.

Architecturai Bronze and Brasa
W ork.

Dennis \Vlre and Iron \Vorks.
Meadows , Cee. 1't Ce-

Architectural Iron.
Cannidiai XI111 ir es LîrI.
I>ennir X\vire and Iren ok.

Ivetal SI ingle :Lnî Si(] liCe
Pedîlar People, Tlire.

Architectural Stucco Relief.
Hxynies, WV. .1- Ltd.

Architectural Terra Cotta.
'lorantAo Plate Glass Irnli)('

Asbestes Products.
Asbestes NIlfg. Co.
Canrad Ian .11)1 îrý-MNIirnvjile C'o.
0rjrrnsby, A. II., LAd.

Banik and office Railinga.

I>eliiils \X'Irre ilnn il rrkr
G~reeninug W ire ('e.. L'td.
NI ad>w s, Gecr. Bf. <'e.

Banlk and office Wifldow Blinfda.
I )enniir XVire andr IVOI Wor<s.

r.rr in XIre C'O., ltrI.
NI c. d s, r. IB. Coi.

Bath Roorn Fittings.
r '%îadiaii ,oiS Iri'lC.(o.

.01r'ts i o~., Ialnies If.
,Standard Ideal Ce.. Ltd.
Standard Sanltary Ce.

Bent. Glass. IssIIP oTroronto Pllate Gls .Ce
Beitiilg.

Canallian i,,aiîbiinks-lNIOI'se Ce.
Gjutta Perr_-c a and ttubber NIlfg.

Co.. L'td.
Nîoussens ,ilnited.

Brick Nlachiflery.
X\'rttlatIflf ti

Biowers.
Canadian Fairbinks- %10rse CO
Shidons Liulrited.

Blow and Vent Pipiflg.
Mectai Shingle and SidIng CO«

Oî'nrsby, A. B,., Ltd.
trediai. People, The.

Boilers.
Ciare Bros. Ce.
Vflhlniejii Ïtanliater Ce., Ltd.
Goidie & %I~c(,ullough Ce., Ltd.
Internaý,tti r.i Enîg in eering C'e.

Nioussens Llm iited.
TaN ler-Forbes Co., Ltd.
W\ettlaufef I irs

Brass Works.
ItoIbCftsei, 'jantes B3. Ce.
McAvitY, Tr. & Soirs.

Brick and Terra Cotta.
Arinefica> Etîmmel Bik and

Tule Ce.
Dartnell, E. F., Ltd.
Droit Valley Brick Werks.
Stinson-Iteeb Builders' SuppIY

Ce.
Bridges.

Caxiadian Allis-Chalnier's, Ltd.
Dominion Bridge Co.

Building Paper and Felta.
Asbestes Mfg. Ce.
Bird, F. W%. & Son.
Canadian Johns-Manville Ce.
Metai Shîngle and Sldlng Ce.
Pedlar People, The.

Building Supplies.
Bird, F. '%V. & Son.
Canadiair Fairbanks-Morse Co.
Dartnell, E. F. & Co.
Metal Shîngle and Slding Ce.
Mussens Limited.
Stlnson-Reeb Builders' Supply

Co.
Pediar People, Tire.
Xettlafer litas.

Caen Stone Cernent.
Hyrres. W. J., Ltd.

Caps for Columna and Pilastera.
Hynes, W. J., Ltd.
Metal Shingie and Siding Ce.
Pedlar People, The.

Cars (Factory and Dump).
Mussens Limited.
Sheldens Limited.
'rVettlaufe' lires.

Cast Iron Celumna.
Canadian Allis-Chalmers, Ltd.
Pediar Peeple, The.

Cernent.
('arnadia n AIIl s -Ch ai nirs. Ltdi

Cernent (Fireproof).
tCanadian Johins-.%atnviIIe Co.
I>artn ell. E. F., Ltd.
Stiison-Iteeb Iluflders' Supply

Co.

Cernent Block Machinery.
Lonîido n 'on cre te NIach in ery Co.
Mlrssérns lrnited.
Weti IlauIfui> I Iros.

Cernent Brick Machinery.
oI ,n di or i anc rete NI c I ne r.y Cn.

NI îssens iinled.

Cernent Machinery.
lorîair C(On crete NI cliery Co.
NIlasNens, I .in led.

lI l f Iiros.
Cernent Tîle Machlnery.

L onidonr Cnnere te NI adi mary Co.
Nîassens Linilted.
SI lisi>-RIeel, Iuilders. SuI>pIy

Coid Storage and Refrigerator
i nsulation.

Ilirdl - . W. & sont.
I 111a10 IBri tishr i efrige ra tor Co.
l'Inde t anadalr Itefrigeral ion

Co., LIn.
Concrete Construction (Rein.

forced).
NIetl Siringle and Slrîing C~o.
S'edia r P eoîple, Tlhie.
''I't.sed Concrete Steel Co.

Concrete Mixers.
('anadîani AlIis-Cliaîmers, Ltd.
Canladian i"'airbaniks-Morse C,,.

Lonrdon Concrete Mavh Inery Co.
NIussens Liiiîted.
Wettîaufer Bros.

Concrete Steel.
'aradian i"airbanks-Nîorse Co.

Ijeinis WIXre and Iron Works.
(ireening Wire Co., Ltd.
NIetal Shîrîgle and Sidinig Co.
Noble, Clarence W.
1'edîar People. The.
Trussed Concrete Steel Ce.

Conduite.
Conduits Co., Ltd.
1ledlar P'eople. The.

Conitractera' Machînery.
Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co.
Ntussens lAinrlted.

XVtluîrBros.
Conitracters.

\r«,itî,aîier Bros.
Contractors' Supplies.

I)artneIl, E. F. LtI.
(jreening WIire Co., Ltd.
Nîusserrs Llnîited.
Stlnson-Rieeb Buildera' Suppîy

Co.
Biet ae ros.

Cork Board.
Canadian .lohns-NlanilIe Co.

Corn er Beads.
Me taI Single and SldIng Co.
Pedlar People, Trhe.

Cranes.
Cariadian Fairbanks-Morse Ce.
Dominion Bridge Co., L td.
International Marine Signal Co.
Nlussenis Lirnlted.

Crushed Stone.
Stintron-Reeb Iluilders' Supply

Co., Ltd.
Cut Stone Conitractora.

Dartnelî, E. F., Ltd.
Darnp Preofirig.

Auit & \Viborg Co.
Canadian Johns-ManvilIe Ce.
Pinchin, Johnsonl Ce.

Deposit Boxes.
Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Ce.Goldie & MeCuIloCh Co., Ltd.
Taylor, J. & J.

Doors.
Burton & Baldwin Mfg. Ce.

Drille (Brick and Stene).
Mussens Limited.
star- Expansion Boit Co.

Dryîng Appliancea.
Sheldons Limited.

Durnb Walters.
Otia-Fensoni Eleva ter Ci>
Turnbull Elevator Co.

Electric Holsts.

Electro. Piating.
Dennis Wlre and Iron Wouira.

Electrlc Wire and Cabies.
Greeîiing \Vlre Co., Ltd.
Robertson Co.. Jamnes B

E leva tors.
XVr II i f.r. IPlis.

Elevators (Passenger and
F'relght).

<)tis-persoin Elevrctor Ce.
Tiurribull Elevator Ce.

Elevator Enclosure*.
Caii iiriirn A ls(NArdî' ,r.
Dennis 'iVîre andi Irain Works.
irr'enlng Wire Ce.

Nîeadows, Geo. IB. Ce., Ltd.
O)tis-Feilsoin Elevater Co.

Ena mels.
Aizît & Wlborg Co.
Bferry lires.
('IruIiaTî Iiitiînlitstie Enamels

Coi.
Iliîrrhr Varnisîr & Crîlor Ce
IliteIrruri iîal Vartilsli Ce.

Engi C.

(G-îIIle & McCullOclî Ca., Ltd.
Mîrsserîs Linilted.
Slieldons lAlrnted.

Engîneers' Supplies.
r 'nnarlian Fainrîanks-Nlorse Ce.

Internrat ironal I'Iigiineterillg Co,
INîassens Ililiterî.
Rtobertson Ca., Jamnes 13.
Sh clii irs 1.1nIl 1er.
NIr.A',ty, T. & Sonsa.

Exhaust Fans.
Sîreîlons Limlted.

Expanded Metal.
(,aît Art NIetal Ce.
Leslie & Ce., A. C., Ltri
NIetal ShIngle and Sldlng Ce.
Notble, Clarenrce %V.
Peillar Peuple, l'lie.
Stinso0n-rteeb Builders' Supply

Co.
Expansion Boita.

Star Expaînsion Boit Ce.
Pire Brick.

l)artnell, E. F.
Stlnseîr-fleeb l3uilders' Supply

Ce.
Pire Sprinklers.

Geierrl Fire Equlpment Ce.
NîcCuire. W. J.
Vogel Co. oYf Canada, Ltd.

Pire Extingulahers.
Canadian Johins-Manville Ce.
General Fire Equlpirnent Co.
Orrnsby. A. B., bld.
Vogel Ce. of Canada, Ltd.

Pire Escapes.
CardrnAllis-Chaîmers. ltd.

lieunis \'ire and Iran 'rVerks.
Meadows, Cee. B. Co., Ltd.
Reld & Brown.

Pireplace Goods.
i)ennis Wlre and Iron Werks.
Nlurray-Kay Ce., Ltd.

Pire Proofing.
Canadian Jehns-Nfanvlille Ce.
Dartneli. E. F.
D)on Valley Brick \Verks.
Noble, Clarence NV.
Port Credit Brick Ce.
I'edlar P'eople, The.
Trussed Cencrete Steel Ce.

Pîreproof Steel Doors.
iNennis \Vlre and Iron Werks.
Feather & floadhouse.
Nietal Shingle and Siding Ce.
NIursers, Llrnited.
Ormsby, A. B., Ltd.
tPedlar People, The,
Stinson-Reeb Builders' Supply

Ce.
Pireproof Windows.

Feather & Readheuse.
Gaît Art MataI Co.
Nietal Shîngle and Sidlng Co.
Ormsby, A. B., Ltd.
Pedlar People, The.
Stinson-Reeb Builders' Supply

Ce.
Fleering.

Bird, F. W. & Son.
Seaman-Kent Ce.

Furnaces and Ranges.
Clare Bres., i,'.d.
l'euse Feuridr Coe., Ltd.
Taylor-Forbee Ce., Itd.

Gaivanized Iron Works.
Nîctal Shingle ind Sldlng Ce.
01iirlsby, A. B., Ltd.
icililar People, 'l'ie.
Sîieldons I.lmILed.

Gaivanized Iron.
Lerrsle & Ce. A.* C.
MIr'al Sînri anr i Sdlng C.
lerlîrr P'eople, The.

r 'usellated larte Glass Ce.
Toron te Plate Glass Ce.

Grille Works.
hennis \iVire an l Iron works.
àleirdew''s, (re. 13. Ce., LtrI.
Tlaylor, J. & j.

Haingers.
i"rrtir & liarhase

1.lrnsiy, A. Bl., L.tdl.
Hardware.

'i'yle- "oresCe., Ltd.
Hardwood Pioorlng.

Caîiad i rn l'nr I banrk s- N anse Ce.
Heatlng Apparatus.

('lare tires., ,ti.
Di)îilh ion Bai(l lter CI>.
Dlanliatri, C. A. CI).
Goldie & Ii'le'rCa., 1.1<1
I eaise "O>iirv Cri., *ltri.
Sireirlairs l.inlited.
'loi.VO "bes Co.. Ltd.

Heating Engineers and Con.
tracters.

Ilietluails L'iilited.

Hoisting Machlnery.
Miuisens I,irlted
Oits-Fienin ini fe va toîr Coi
Wet il la>fr iros.

Hinges.
'"I'yOr-l,'erbes Ce., Ltd.

Hydra nta.
McAvlty, Tj. & Son,.

lron Deors and Shutters.
('ati(l ian Orîîîrm cri ta] liai, Ce.i e înls aVIr <d irfan Werks

Ieti Siîrgle and Sldlîrg Ce.'
'T'aylor., j. & j

lron Stairs.
t ana diarn A lls- Clalni rrs, Lt r.
('ir iad<i r n i n eri ili h1oî Ciotien"Irs WIrýe and 1ri ok
NlIeadews, dea. B. Ce., bld.s

iron Supplies.
Ca liran laI n Dri a iital 11r01, Co.M'rcAvity, T. & Soirs

Installation.
'Bird, F". Wi & Son.
Canad-ian Johnms.Nlanvllîe Co.Se;rarr.î<-ent Ce.

Interler WoodWork
Seamaiiî<ent Ce.

Jail Cella and Gates.
Delinis 'ivire and Iron Werks
Goldie & NîceCulleîr Ce. bLd.
Tlaylor-, j. &

Jeist Hangers.
Trussed C-Ior> 5 Ce., Ltd.T'se Ocrete Steel Ce.Larnp Standards.
Deai>dlrri li 8Ciralmers, Ltd.
Deiiri -Ve aird Irai> WOr.ka

SearraîýeIIt Ce.
Lath (Metai>.

('.ait Art Metal Ce.
Greenli 11 ViIle 'Ce., Ltd

Nîetal 1irin'le and -Siding Ce.Nebie ('aren ce w.
Pe .dlar Pee 'Tire.
Stinsoir.I e Bulîders' Su pply
TIrusser Cezrcrete Steel Ce.

Laundry Tubs
Torn. Iandry MachIner.

M arble.
Dartneîî, E. F.
Domninion Mlarbie Ce., Ltd.Niissisquoî Marbie C.Robertsron Ce. JaesB

Metaiiic Sash."Jans 3
lneather&od

Nieai e aire siding Cc.
Metai Shingîca.

Gaît ArtMaaCe
Pelr PeePle, The.
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Metai Store Fronts.

Dartneil. E. F.
Dennis Wire and Iron Works.
Mlti9 S'hin.Rle an i SIdIng Co.
Pediar People, The.

Metai Walis and CellIngs.
Feather & Roadhouse.
Noble, Ciarence W.
Metai Shingle and Sldlng Co.
)risby, A. B., Ltd.

l'ciair l'copie, The.
Mortar Mixers.

\Vettlaui'er Bros.
Municipal Supplies.

Mussens Limnited.
Non-Conducting Coverings.

Auit & \Viborg.
Canadian Johns-Manville Co.

Ornamentai Iron Work.
Cariadian Alis-Chalmers, Ltd.
Canadian Orjiamental Iron Co.
Denis Wire and hron Works.
Meadows, Geo. B. Go., Ltd.
Turnbuii Elevator Co.

Packing (Steam).
Ganadian Johns-Manvlle Go.

Packing.
Ganadian Fairbanks-Morse Co.
Gutta Percha and Rubber Co.
McAvity, T. & Sons.

Paints (Steel and Iron).
Brandram- llenderson Co.
Dartneil, E. F.
Imperial Varnlsh & Golor Co.
International Varnish Co.

Paints and Stains.
Berry Bros., Ltd.
Brandram-Henderson Co.
l)artneii, E. F.
Imperlal Varnish & Color Co.
1'irchin. Johnson Co.
Rtobertson. James B3.

Perforated Steel.
Greening Xire Co., Ltd.

Pipe Covering.
Ganadian Johns-Manviile Co.

Pastera.
Brandram-H-enderson Co.
('anadian Johns-Manville Co.
Hynes, W. J.

Plaster Corner Beads.
Metal Shîngle and Sldlng ('o.
Pediar People, The.

Plate and Window Glass.
Gonsolldated Glass Go.
Toronto Plate Glas G o.

Plumbers' Brass Goods.
Ganadian Falrbanks-Morse Go.
McAvity, T. & Sons.
Rtobertson Co., James B3.
Standard Ideal Co., Ltd.

Plumbing Flxtures.
Rlobertson Co., James B.
Standard Ideai Go.
Standard Saniltary Go.

Pneumatlc Tools.
Mussens Limited.

Porcelaini Enamiel Baths.
Robertson Go.. James B.
Standard Ideal Go., Ltd.
Standard Sanitary Go.

Pumnps.
\Vei.ti' luf Brios.

Radla tors.
Taylor-Forbes, Ltd.

Refrigerating Machinery.
Linde British Refrigeration

Go., Ltd.
Linde Ganadian Refrigeration

Go.. Ltd.
Refrigerator Insulation.

Blird, F. W. & Son.
Ganadian Johris-Manville Go.
Matai Shingie and SldingGo

Radiator Valves.
McAvity, T. & Sons.

Relinforced Concrets.
Mactai Siîingie and Slding Go.
Noble. Glarence W.
i'edlar P~eople, The.
Trussed Concreta Steel Go.

Relief Decoration.
i tynes, W. J.

Revolvlng Screenis
\V.i lîfe Ios.

Rock Crushers.
XV7eitliîufen Iii

Roofing Paper.
Mird, F. W. & soni.
'a nad Ian .1 ohns-Manvlle G. o

XMatai Shingle and Slding Go.
l'ediar P'eople, The.

Roofing.
,\sbestos Mfg. Go.
Bird, F. W. & Son.
Ganadian .lohns-Manvlie Go.
MetaI Shingia and Slding Co.
i'attersoîi MIg. Go.
Pediar People, The.

Rooflng (Siate).
Orirsby, A. B., Ltd.

Roofing (Tule).
D artneii, E. F.
Matai Shîngle und Sldlng Go.
'edliar P'eople, TIhe.

Rubber Tiiing.
Gutta, Percha and ltubber Go.

Safes (Fireproof and Bankersl).
('anadian Fairbanks-Morse Go.
Goidie & McGulioch Go.. Ltd.
T1aylor, J. & J.

Sanltary Plumblng Appilances.
Rtobertson Go., James II.
Standard Ideal Go., Ltd.
Standard Sanitary Co.

Sand Screens.
llreenlng Wire Go.

\VilI in ios.

Shafting, Puiieys and Hangers.
Ganadian Fairbanks-Morse Go.
Goldie & McGuiioch Go., Ltd.

Sheet Metal.
Leslie, A. G.
Metai Shîngie and Siding Go.
Pedlar People, The.

Sheet Metal Workers.
Feather & Roadhouse.
Colt Art Metai Go.
Metui Ilhlngl(e and Siding Co.
Ormsby, A. B., Ltd.
Pedla.r People, The.
Sheidons Limlted.

Shîngie Stains.
International Varnlsh Co.
Robertson Co., James B.

Sldewaiks, Doors and Grates.
Dennis Wire and Iron \Vork.

Sldewaik Lifts.
Otls-Fensom Elevator Go.

Siate.
Rtobertson Go., James B.

Stable Fittings.
Dennis Wire and Iron Works.

Staff and Stucco Work.
Ganadion Johns-Manvilie Go.
Hynes, W. J.

Steamn Appliances.
Ganadian Fairbanks-Morse Go.
International Engineering Go.
McAvity, T. & Sonis.
Sheldons Limlted.
Taylor-Forbes Go.. Ltd.

Steamn and Hot Water Heating.
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'Toronto Iron Woýrks.
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Don Valley Brick Works.
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Varnishes.
Ault & Wiborg Go.
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Imperiai Varnish & Color Go.
International Varnish Co.
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proof and Bankera').

GoIlie & McGuiloch, Ltd.
Taylor, J. & J,

Valves.
Ganadian Fairbanks-Morse Go.
l)unham, G. A. Go.
M\cAvity, T. & Sons.
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Taylor-Forbes Go.
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Dry Pressed Brick

"Casadian" cm av.ry Brie&

t,~nïaki' a highi - g. il dry
c, t:,' Ili iol oi aî t h ri-d

;,o , t1w 91 glu'' th t li t

'i.'uri Il 31.t lu ltint

aid cotitrae t mi

Carrespondence Soikilted. Let us
tend you a saniple. Railway
shippIng tacilities of the best.

t'tiiItaiiiib Preussi',) 11itr tornpan>
Limlted.

P1Ol~42.1 and 2457.
Head Office, Rooni 36 Federal Lite Building.
IHAMILTONm, - O)ntario

Laundry Machinery
(',îio Plaitis for ail gtrpose

Toronto Laundry Machine
Co., Limited

TORONTO, .CAINXI)A
Agerteles at

blogtrenl, 1Viinpeg, Vaneoiver.

"TIME TELLS"
i'the tra> titt lias si.mod tii,

t ,mn ri t (IIr ni i s v ,' ri i iy y4'ar.4
of' munti tuot'm serv~ic.

Dunham Vacuumi liatlni Systems
l'.a oia 'rd thir it utumi i t rems oe

youse lf uni cliint. Writo for In-~
t' titi tit

C. A. DUNHAM CO., Limited
Factmry and Main Office*

TOIIONTO.
Branches,

Halifax, Montrent, Winnipeg,
Calgary, Vancouver.

E' I

John Maloney 9? Co.
Cornier Que aiil Duîmierin fits.

Crushed Stone
Shait Qîîarry Stone', Ituhble ami
('mît Mine, Sieer Pipe, Fire Itrick
aind Coinîmion Iirkt-k.

(lapwlity: 200 TONS Pffli DAY

mesk Pi». Park 64
I.54i.co Pion.é, fii 1040 Toronto

w a

i.

WOODTILE
"INDESTRUCTIBLE"'
Hardwood Flooring
NLUIo tri ilhmt n tlie END grain of the
WOi.

Is 'i uirtnhvi ti tu w.irp or î3liver.

l>îuJ.,,Pi e t!.lt't,î. prompt D)elUvtri.

Canadian Woodtile Co., Ltd.
83 Jarvia Stroet - Torono, Ont.
Westerni Aptt*-DOflSON & PEItBY,

214 Ilriiets Street, Winulkeg.

Don't " Burn up Money"
It's Too Hard to Get

rHE ESTY AUTOMATIC FIRE
SPRINKLER reducei Insurance
r'ates 5O1;4) tut 07o 4nd protects
vour business au Wieil'; Write for
inftormation at once to

VOGEL CO. 0f CANADA, LTD.
620-622 St. Patul Street

MONTIAIt, 1.Q.

You can't afford to be wlthout It If you are
tu continue in business.

BEAMS CHANNELS ANGLES
TEES BARS

STEEL
GIRDERS Large onna nS5 0 kfrimdaesimnTRUSSES PLATES

Structures clesigned, fabricated and erected

International Mariene Signa Co., Ltd.
OTTAWAY ONTARIO

M

JM

IlI
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Toronto Iron Works
Llmited

Foot of
Offloe and W@ake a

Cherrmy St., Toponto
Phone MaIn 3274

Expert Buildirs of

STEEL PLATE
AND

STRUCTURAL
MRON WORK

Or ALL DESCRIPTIONS
Iacludlag

Takis, Bolers, Stacke,
staadplpea, Fluae,,

Riast Furnacte, Etcl.

"GALVADUCT"' and "'LORICATED"'
CONDUITS are

a) Reguiariy inspecutoA and
ia.beied undpr the .'4upervIsion of
Undlerwriteirs' Laboratores, (Inc.).

<b>)>po'e by [Jnderwrviliers'
Labora tories <mnc.) under the
direction ot the' National Boriril of
["Ire 1Un<terwiriterg.

(c> Ini'tidtd lni t ie list of apj
provoil lilectrical Fittings Ixisued by
the (Jnidterwritern' National M'lectric.
Ax.odattin.

"'l) Inspected and labeied under
the direction of the Underwriters'
1,aboratorica (mec.).

Me Included. lit the Host of con-
duits exantined uxider the standard
roquiremcnts of the National
Bloard of Fire UJnderwritera' by the
tU'udItrwriterf3' National Eiectric
Association atter exhaustive testa
hy the Underwrit ors' Lahora toriem
and approved for une,

CONDUITS COMPANY, LIMITED
TORONTO MONTRLL

BUILDING SUPPLIES,
F"INE, F ACE BRICK. Dry Presued
and Pla~stic. All Colors and Sixea,

"TVAPESTIIY" BRICK. Red. Grey,,
and Golden.

E~NAMELLED BRICK. Stanley
I3ros.' best Engish, aloo Amert-
eau In English and Amnerican
Bittes.

PORCE1LAIN FACED BRICK,
Eteaheil finish. White. Grey,
Mottled and Variegated,

GLASS BRICK.

IAOR QUARRIES.

ROOFING TILE.

RANDSTONEA.

BEDFORD (INDIANA)

LIMESTONZ.

"DjARTNELL, LIMITED"
LtabIIaLd 18193

MONTREAL

ERID-mLEWIS CO.
UIMITED

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
and ENGINEERS,,

Hiead office
WINNIPEG,


